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Nir. WALSH, from the CommitteenO1 Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
[lTr. accompany H1. H. 58561

The Committee on Finance, to wh10o1 was referred the bill (I-I. R.
r,8.56) to provided for trade rmlatioI1s between the Unite(d States and
the Philippines, nl1d for other purposes, having considered the same,
rep)Ort favorably therenI wvith amell(neIilts and IecoInmend that
the bill as amended (lo pass.
The only substantive amendments recommen(le(1 by the committee

relate, to the quota on sugar. Under the House bill the quotas were
blase( on short tons. The committee recommends that they be based
on loJg tons.
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Quotas on imports of sugar from the Phlilippines have been ill effect
for several years under thle ''Tydings-McDutlfic Act of 1934 (thle Pllilip)-
pine Indl(leplend ec Ac-t). Thiese annual quotas have always b)eenl iln
terms of long tons. Tlle comm-iittee recommends a contimuation of
thle basis of quotas established under th1e Independence Act. Ulpon
consideration of all the cvidenceC presented the coinmittee cojiclti(led
that the preponderance thereof clearly favors thl3 use of long tons
rather thtan short tons.

TIhe remainiing anmeni(lm('nts recommDnIC(led( ly the committee are of
a purely clerical natur'c andl lo0not imake any chiange ill the objective-s
of thle legislation.

Th'liere is appended the report of thle Committee on Ways and Meanls,
whlichl c-ontailns a full (lisulission of thle matters (lealt with in the bill,
and at detailed analysis of the bill, section by section.

III. Rept. No. 1821, 70th ('ong., 2d Sess.1

Tile Committee onl Ways and Means, to wlhom A% as referred the bill
(11 Ii. 58-56) to proi(de for trade relations between thle United States
anl(i tli(' PIiiilppilles, nll(I for other p)ulrposes, haNvinlg consitere(l thle
sample, rep)ort flaoral)ly tiereoit wvitlhou t amen(llmenit andl( recommend
that thle bill (lo p)a1ss.

OBJECT'IVE'1, OF TlE, BILL

TIlIIl)epimnary ol)jeetix' of thlis bill is thle estlabislimlelit' of miuitually
116(1valnI ,i('ouis trad(le I(re iolls betweell the t llite( St at(hs and thle
Repltblic of tl.e Phlilippines for a period of 28 years following the
latter's in(lldepceilece onl July 4, 1946. It is designedd to proVidle
incentives for dIlie relal )iitatioll nl(all eelopnlenllt of thle productive
c(leip('ity of tlh( war-lrI xN1(red ishid(1s anid to prox' i(ld0 stability to future
coin me'l! bIetween (lie two 'omin tries. 'Plie principal matters dealt
with fire(':

I. Customs (In ties onl recipfci' l basis, l)preferenltial as against all
other counllt iies.

2. ltstabl ishlmelnt of (111otf0s onl the il)olrts of Certainihllilippinle
pro(duc ts.

3. Reciprocal mon(liscrilniiiatory treatment I ill thle field of taxes.
4. Adjustmeiits in tie immigration laws of both coulltries to Im(eet

tde pI'vs~ilIg liewds of til e ilililiedtinte fuitiure.
5. Protectioni of IUnTilc(1 Stt('s citizens and American business

ellnt Icwpises. r(egard(hless of fornm , aga inst discrimillatory trenatmellt.
'I'of() componish il(e above obl)j('(tik e, tile bill (1) nlthlorizes an

ex(eIltiV 0 gree('l('IlIt, witli tlw PhI ilil)l)iples, wllereb)y b)otd1 countrie's
accept Sp)(ecific p'lOVisiolls set, fortlh ill tle bill, andl (2) provides a
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method under which the statutes necessary to put these specific
-provisions into effect will be in force as of the time of the taking effect
of the agreement, and (3) provides statutes to govern the period
between the date of the enactment of the act and July 4, 1946.
The providing of statutes necessary to meet the objective of the

agreement is accomplished, on the part of the United States, by the
enactment in this bill of the provisions of title II, which thereupon
become immediately effective as statutes of the United States, with
suspension and termination clauses provided elsewhere in the bill.

Ail equally effective device (employed for the first time in this bill)
to insure prompt statutory compliance with the objectives of the
agreement oin the part of the Philippines is found in the provisions of
section 401, whicli states that the executive agreement must itself
provide that it shall not take effect until the Philippine Legislature
accepts it by law, and by law places in effect, as laws of the Philippines,
the provisions of title III of the bill, which set forth inl plrecise statutory
form the obligations -of the Philippines, corresponding in most part to
the United States statutes enacted by title II. Under the bill the
provisions of title III will for the period up to July 4, 1946, be effective
as ,statutes of the United States binding oln one of our possessions. It
is believed that such Philipp)Ine legislation as is required by section 401
would be of a short, simple nature. All that would seem to be re-
quired is a resolution of the two Houses of the Philippine Congress,
siggned by the President of the Philippines, accepting the executive
agreement and plrovi(ling that the provisions of parts 2, 3, 4, and 5 of
title III shall take effect as laws of the Philippines.

IMI'ORTANCE OF DEFINITIONS

Before entering upon a discussion of the contents of the bill the
committee wishes to emphasize the importance of the definitions
contained in section 2 of the bill. It is exceedingly difficult, if not
impossible, to uln(derstand thle effect of the bill unless there is borne
in mind the fact that many of the key words in the bill are (lefinedi
terms. It is also important, in the reading of the following portions
of this report, to bear in mind these definitions, or at least to renlem-
ber that the statements made can be applied with exactness only in
the light of tile definitions.

Particular attention is called to the definition of "Philippine article"
found in section 2 (a) (4) of the bill, which confines a "Philippine
article" to a product of the Philippines not more than 20-percent of
the value of which consists of the value of imported materials used
in its production. Another important definition is that of "United
States duty" (sec. 2 (a) (6)) which means the rate of duty which
would be applicable to the article if imported from that country
which is entitled to the lowest rate of d(uty with respect to such article
when imported into the United States. Another important term
used is "ordinary customs duty" which is define(l (sec. 2 (a) (3)) -to
include duties usually thought of when the term "tariff" or "customs
duty" is used in ordinary conversation. The term is refined so as
not to include special duties, such as additional duties for under-
valuation, anti-dumping duties, countervailing duties, etc.

S. 10qitx., 7P- 2, vol. s -- -1.5)
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PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS SUMMARIZED

Following is a brief summary of the principal provisions of the bill, a
detailed explanation of which will be found in this report under the
heading "Detailed Analysis of Bill, Section by Section":
1. Tariffs and quota restrictions

Duty-,free trade. --All commodities qualifying as "Philippine articles"
are provided free entry under the pending bill in the period from the
(lay after enactment of this act to July 3, 1954. Trade in thle principal
products imported from the Philippines during that period will le
limited by quotas. All commo(lities not "Philippine articles" as de,-
fined are subject to thle full world duty throughout the period of the
entire agreement.

Graduated dutics.-Beginniinlg July 4,1954, all commodities imported
into the United States from the P1hilippines qualifying as "Philippine
articles," with the exceptions noted below, will become subject to
graduated (dIties. In general, these (luties are a percentage of the
Lowest United States duty accorded to any nation (now Cuba), in-
creasing by 5 percent annually until they have reached 100 percent.
After July 3, 1974, the duty on all imports from the Philippines will be
the regular world rate.

Quota restrictions on iinports.-Beginning with the calendar year
1946 and extending throughout the life of the agreement (July 3,
1974)7tc -following al)SOhitC quotas are iinposled on "'Philippine
articles" which. nalke u1p the bulk of Philippine exports to the United
States:
Sugar -- short tons.8-50, 000
Cordage-..-)--l--- s1 6, 000, 000
Rice,-lo 1, 0t10, 000
Cigars-200, 000, 000
Scrap and filler tobacco-. potini(ls- 6, 500, 000
Coconut oil-long tons. 200, 000
Pearl buttons- gross - 850, 000
During the period fm'om July 4, 1954, to July 3, 1974, imports of

sugfer, cordlage, and- rice, if "'Philipp1;ine articles,'' will get tihe benefit
of tlhe gra(luate(l (bl;es.

Duty-Jree quotas.-II1 a(ldition to thoe foregoing absolute quotas,
(diminis3hing (lty-free quotas are il)posedl by the bill on cigars, scrap
aInd filler tobacco, coconut oil, annd p)ear'l b)uttons. From the effective
(late of the act, through 1954, the quantities l)ermitted entry, referred
to above, will be free of duty, if "Ph1ilippine articles." Beginning
with the calendar year 1955 and extending to 1974, (duty-free quotas
reduced 5 percent, annually from the basic absolute quotas will be in
effect. During this lceiod, imports iin excess of the duty-free quotas
will be subject to the full United States (luty, that is, the lowest duty
accorde(l to any foreign country (now Cuba), rather than upon a
graduated percentage thereof.

A-dditional quotas may be imposed.-In order to insure against
suI)stantial future competition, the pen(ling bill provides that the
President may impose quotas onl other "Philippine articles" if, after
investigation by tlhe United States Tariff Commission, it is found that
such articleCs Mre corning or arle likely to come into substantial coIn-
petition with like articles produced in the United States.

9.869604064
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2. Nondiscriminatory tax treatment by each country with respect
to imports received from the other.

3. Assurances by the Philippines that American citizens or business
enterprises, regardless of the form of such enterprise, operating in the
Pllilippines, shall not be discriminated against in the development
and utilization of natural resources and public utilities.

4. Authorization of an executive agreement to be entered into
between the Presidents, respectively, of the United States and the
Philippines to take effect upon its acceptance by the Congress of the
Philippines and iipon enactment by the Congress of the Philippines
of legislation necessary to put into effect the provisions of parts 2, 3, 4,
and 5 of title III (Obligations of the Philippines) as laws of the
Philippines.

5. Termination of thee agreement on July 3, 1974.
6. Termination of such agreement by the other country for any

reason on 5 years' notice; or upon 6 months' notice if either party
a(lopts or applies measures or practices which would operate to nullify
or impairlanly riglt or obligation provided for in such agreement,

7. Termination of the agreement by the President of the United
States if the President determines that a reasonable time has elapsed
for any necessary amendments to the Philippine Constitution to have
1)eenmade but that such amendments have not been made.

8. Provisions ifi the agreement under which, if the President finds
that the Philippines are in any manner discriminating against citizens
of the United States or any form of United States business enterprise,
the United States may suspend the agreement in whole or in part and,
if the discrimination does not cease, may terminate the agreement.

9. Termination of the authority of the President of the United
States to enter into thel agreement when lie has determined and plO-
claimed that a reasonable time has elapsed without action taken by
the Philippines to enter into, accept, and place such agreement ill effect.

10. While sugar legislation by itself is rot within the jurisdiction of
the Ways and Mleans Committee, the establishment in the bill of a
sugar quota of 850,000 short tons is recognition of the need to givo
every 1)ossible encouragement to the expansion of domestic sugar pro-
(liction. In effect, the quota in the pending bill is a step in thlii.
direction, redlucing the quota under existing levels by about 11 percent

THE NEED FOR THIS LEGISLATION

Under the terms of existing law governing the termination of
political sovereignty of the United States in tlie Philippine Islands
(aydings-McDuffie Act, as amended) the Philippines, oln July 4 1946,
will be a sovereign nation, and as such, in the absence of special legis-
lation, full tariff duties will be levied against Philippine products enter-
ilng the United States after that date.

TIlere is no question that ap)plication-of full foreign tariff duties
to the Philippines on July 4 of this year would effectively prevent
tlie importation of several Philippine commodities which have, in the
past, occupied a place of importance in the Philippine-American
trade, particularly coconut oil and tobacco products. OIn February
11, the President of the United States, commenting on a bill then
pending to effect the general purposes of the bill now under considora-
tion, wrote the chairman of your committee as follows:
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We are in accord that assistance to the Philippine Islands is necessary and
must be provided promptly. All of us agree, at least in principle, with the
legislation and approve most, if not all, of the detail thereof.

I ask that your committee give early consideration to H. R. 5185 now pending
before you, as it is vital to the welfare of the Philippines and their economic
stability and such stability is most important from the United States point of
view. Time is of the essence.
The pending bill is the successor of II. R. 5185.
With the Philippines about to become a sovereign, independent

nation it is imperative that our trade relations with the islands be
defined at once and that the pattern of such relations be cut in such
manner that the Philippines will derive the greatest possible assistance
in the reestablishment and future development of their national
economy. The United States is deeply concerned in the welfare of
the Islands. It is to our advantage as well as to the advantage of thee
Philippines that our trade relations be placed upon a sound basis as
provided for in this bill.

In the course of hearings held by your committee, it was made
abundantly clear that the Philippines, in order to reestablish a norynal
economy and to develop resources for sustaining its independence,
will require the assurance of stability in its trade with the United
States. By the same token the United States, in order to render the
greatest possible assistance to the Islands, will require equal assurances
from the Philippines. These basic considerations weighed heavily
with the committee in approving this particular bill.

ThPe committee recognizes that conditions may arise in the course
of the 28-year period covered by this bill which may reveal weaknesses
in some of its provisions. It is difficult, if not impossible, to devise
legislation intended to operate so far in a(lvance without ruling the
risk of error, )but your committee believes that in view of the urgency
of the present situation in the Philippines andi their immediate need
for the assistance which will follow enactment of this legislation that
whatever defects may be revealed with the passage of time are rela-
tively uniml)ortant at the present time.

EXPLANATION OF FRAMEWORK OF BILL

The bill represents a now departure in the field of international
agreements, and their implementation and enforcement. Therefore
the committee feels that a statement as to the part which each of
titles II, III, and IV performs in the framework of the bill and of the
)rOI)osedl executive agreement, will facilitate an understanding of the
bill and of the methods made use, of to attain, in the most expeditious
an(l effective mainor, the objectives sought.

TITLE II

The provisions of this title constitute legislation by the Congress
like any other statute passed by it. The provisions of this title will
also be accepted by bothi the United States and the Philippines, if the
executive agreement contemplated by the bill (and provided for in
title IV) goes into effect, as binding upon them. Under section 403
the United States, in the agreement, will agree to continue the pro-
visions of the title as United States law during the effectiveness of the
agreement.

6
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There is indicated below the length of time for which these statutes
of the United States will, under the terms of the bill, continue in effect.

(1) Period from date of enactment of act until July 4, 1946.-During
this period (the Philippines being still one of our possessions) the
provisions of title II will remain in force, unless repealed by Congress.

(2) Periodfrom July 3,1946, to taking effect of agreement.-The same
is true during this period (when the Philippines are- an independent
nation), but by section 502 of the bill Congress vests in the President
power to suspend, in whole or in part, the provisions of title II if he
finds that the Philippines are not doing their utmost to grant us the
benefits which they will be bound by the executive agreement to grant
when that agreement takes effect.

Provision is also made (sec. 407) that if the President finds that a
reasonable time for the making and taking effect of the agreement
has elapsed, but that the agreement has not taken effect, he shall-so
proclaim, and thereupon the provisions of title II cease to have effect
as laws of the United States.

(3) Period during effectiveness of executive agreement.-Durinr this
period the provisions of title II remain in effect in a dual rote-as
statutes of the United States, and also as provisions by which, under
the terms of the agreement, the United States agrees to be bound.
During this period, also, under the terms of the agreement the

Philippines agree to accept all these provisions, not only the ones
conferring benefits on them, such as rights of free entry and preferen-
tial rates for "Philippine articles" as defined in section 2 (a) (4), but
also the provisions which impose limitations on them, such as part 2,
which places quotas oln certain "Philippine articles."

It is of course true that any of these statutes can be repealed or
amended by the Congress like any other statutes, but, after the
agreement takes effect, such repeal or amendment would constitute
a violation of the agreement, if enacted during its effectiveness.
Amplo right secss. 404 and 501) is given the United States to

terminate the agreement, and if it is terminated the provisions of
title II cease to have effect as laws of the United States.

TITLE III

Title III is divided intojive parts. Under the provisions of part 1
(sec. 301) the other four parts, under which the United States receives
certain benefits, are binding on the Philippines until July 4, 1946, when
they become an independent nation.
As to the period between July 4, 1946, and the taking effect of the

executive agreement provided for in title IV, Congress cannot, of course,
legislate for an independent nation, but in section 301 it is stated that
it is the expectation of Congress that the provisions of parts 2, 3, 4,
and 5 of this title will be observed and executed by the Philippines to
the fullest extent possible under their constitution.

After the taking effect of the agreement the provisions of parts 2, 3,
4, and 5 will (1) be binding on the Philippines, because accepted by
them as a part of the agreement and (2) constitute laws of the Philip-
pilnes, because by section 401 of the bill the agreement is not to take
effect until the Philippine Legislature has not only accepted the agree-
ment entered into by their President but has also enacted legislation
making the provisions of parts 2, 3, 4, and 5 of title III effective as
laws of the Philippines.
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TITLE IV

Title IV of the bill authorizess, subject to certain limitations, the
making by the President of the United States of an executive agree-
ment with the President of the Philippines, providing for the accept-
antce on the part of each country of the provisions of title II and
title III (except part 1) of the act.

In the bill Congress, in advance, sets forth in detail its policy with
respect to matters of customs duties, quotas, taxes, and immigration,
with which Congress is So vitally concerned, and makes the changes in
our statutory (ldmestic law necessary to give effect to thle contem-
plate(l agreement with the Philippines relating to such subjects.
Trhe provisions of the bill, so far as they operate as statutes of the
United States, constitute, under the contemplated agreement, the
i(lentical provisions by which the United States and the Philippines
are to be bound after the making of the agreement.

If the agreement is entered into in accordance with the provisions
of title IV, the changes in our statutory domesticc law made by the
bill will continue in effect during the effectiveness of the agreement.

Title IV of the bill in no way attempts to interfere with the powers
and the rights that 'the President may have, undler our Constitution,
to enter into executive agreements with governments of foreign couin-
tries. Obviously, Congress cannot compel the President to enter
into an agreement with the Philippines, or restrain himn from making
a wholly (liflerent agreement from the one contemplated by the bill,
and the bill makes no attempt to impose uipon him any compulsion
or restraint of this character.

If the President, however, should enter into an agreement witlh the
Phlilippines the terms of which (1o not conform with title IV of the
bill, there would be no obligation on the part of Congress to continue
in effect, for purposes of maklinig that agieement effective, the changes
in our statutory (olimestic law made by the bill. Such an agreement
might grant to thle 'hilippines either more or less l)enefits than those
conteml)late(l by the bill, and the obligations to be assumed by the
Phliilippines under suich an agreement might differ from those con-
temnl)late(l by the bill. Under such circumstances, the making of
chIaInges in our law necessary to make thle agreement effective would
b)e a matter for future consideration by the Congress.

In brief, while Congress cannot force the President to enter into an
agreement of which he does not apl)rove, neither can thie President
coml)el tlhe Congress to enact legislation necessary to give effect to
an executive agreement the policies of which it does not approve.

Title IV also (secs. 402 and 403) details certain provisions wlichl are
to be incorl)orated in the executive agreement as binding on the two
countries; provi(les that the agreement shall terminate on July 3,
1974, and methods for its earlier termination by either party (sec.
404), an(l provides (sec. 407) that thel agreement must be entered into
and take effect within a reasonable time after July 3, 1946.

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION

The committee (decidledi to leave to future legislation formulated by
tile immigration committees of tle [louse afnd Senate the broad
question of immigration from and to thic United States to and from
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the Philippines, and the naturalization of Uilipinos, incorporating in
this bill only provisions necessary to meet problems pressing for
immediate solution.

Immigration to United States.-On July 4, 1946, the Philippines will
be entitled to a quota of 100 under our laws, but Filipinos and persons
of Filipino descent will generally speaking be excluded (sec. 13 (c)
of Immigration Act of 1924) from entry under that quota on the ground
of their ineligibility to citizenship (sec. 303 of N ationality Act of 1940).
Natives of the Philippines will (with the possible exception of persons
there born but not of Filipino descent) be barred from entry by thle
so-called "barred zone" clause of section 3 of the Immigration Act
of 1917. Unless excluded by such "barred zone" provision white
persons, persons of African nativity or descent, descendants of races
indigenous to the Western Hemisphere and Chinese perSons and per-
sons of Chinese descent, will, if born in the Philippines, be entitled to
entry under the annual quota of 100.

It seems to the committee that the broad question here involved
should be taken up by the Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion of the House at an early date, if indeed it has not already been
taken up.
The committee has, however, retained in the bill section 231,) under

which Philippine citizens who resided here for 3 years immediately
preceding November 30, 1941, may be admitted as noniquotat immi-
grants (luring a 5-year period starting in July 4, 1946. This pro-
vision (which is fully explaine(l in the "Detailed Analysis of Bill,
Section by Section" part of this rel)ort) vill ensure the right to retain
to this country for permanent residence of a number of Philippine
citizens wlho left, this country after Pearl h-Iarbor to fight against
Japan.

Naturalization of Filipinos.-The H-Touse last April passed H. R. 776,
making eligible to naturalization Filipinos anI(l pelrsOis of Filipino
descentt. While the Senate has not yet passed it, there is reasoIl to
hope that it will soon be enacted into law. In any eveiit this tpies-
tion, with the technical details conlnlecte(l with it, thle committee (lid Inot
feel justified in attem)ting to solve.

Immigration into Philippines.-The problems involved in the entriy
oi our citizens into the Philippines after independence, Ille' quiite
clearly to be met only by legislation by the Philippines, or by pJo-
visions contained in the executive agreement authorized by the bill.
Two matters are of immediate urgency:

Thle one, correlative to that discussed under a prece(ding paragraph,
relates to the need of our citizens who resided in the Philippines for
3 years prior to November 30, 1941, and were forced out by the war.
Section 331 of the bill, which on the taking effect of the executive
agreement will become a law of the Philippines, permits their reentry
into the Philippines, for permntment residence, if they enter (luring thle
5 years beginning July 4, 1946. Thle section is fully explained in the
portion of this report entitled "Detailed Analysis of Bill Section by
Section."
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The other pressing need is for the entry into the Philippines, for a
more limited stay, of a number of our citizens, especially technicians
and specialists, in order to facilitate the rehabilitation of the industries
of the Philippines. Under the Philippine immigration laws, beginning
July 4, 1946, each country, including the United States, has an annual
quota of 500, a number inadequate for the needs of rehabilitation
work. Accordingly, the agreement when made, will contain a pro-
vision (sec. 402 (e)) under which during each of a period of years,
specified in the agreement (not less than five) an additional number,
specified in the agreement (not less than 1,000) of our citizens, will be
entitled to enter the Philippines, and to remain there for a length of
time specified in the agreement. Section 332 of the bill implements
this provision of the agreement and, as law of the Philippines when the
agreement takes effect, will permit the entry of our citizens in accord-
ance with the terms of the agreement.

RIGHTS OF AMERICAN CITIZENS AND BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
The rehabilitation and development of the Philippine econom and

natural resources, and the establishment of a solid foundation or its
industries, call not only for new capital but for men experienced in
business management and technical skills. It is to the United StateA
primarily that the Philippines must look for this capital and these
nen. obviously American capital and business enterprise cannot
l)e attracted to the islands without assurances that their rights will be
p)1otected.

In order to furnish this assurance the bill contains two provisions,
the first calling for a necessary amendment to the Philippine Consti-
tution, and the second, a clause to be inserted in the proposed agree-
Iment under which the United States reserves the right to suspend or
terminate the agreement if the President determines that our citizens
or business enterprises are being discriminated against.
Amendment to Gonstitution of PIhilippives.-Articles XII and XIII

of the Philippine Constitution contain clauses under which the dis-
position, exploitation, development, and utilization of the public
domain and natural resources of the Philippines and the operation of
public utilities, are confined to citizens of the Philippines and corpora-
tions at least 60 percent of the capital of which is owned by Philippine
citizens.

Section 341 of title III provides that the disposition, exploitation
development, and utilization of all agricultural, timber, and ;ninerai
lands of tile public domain, waters, minerals, coal, petroleum, and
other mineral oils, all forces and sources of potential energy, and other
natural resources of the Philippines, and the operation of public
utilities, shall, if open to any person, be o0)0e1 to citizens of the United
States and to all forms of business enterprise owned or controlled,
directly or indirectly, by United States citizens.

It is apparent that the terms of this section cannot be fully complied
with by the Philippines without a violation of their constitution.

10
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Accordingly it is provided in the bill (sec. 401 (b)) that the obligations
of the Philippines to observe and execute, as law of the Philippines, so
much of section 341 as is in conflict with their constitution, will not
arise until such time as the necessary constitutional amendment has
been made.
The bill also provides (sec. 404 (c) (1)) that if the President finds

undue delay in the adoption of the constitutional amendment, he
shall so proclaim, and thereupon the agreement shall cease to be in
effect.

Discrimination against United States.--The second safeguard above
adverted to is fqund in section 404 (c) (2) and (3), clauses of the
agreement under which the United States has the right, if the Presi-
dent, after consultation with the President of the Philippines, deter-
mines that there is any discrimination against United States citizens
or any form of United States business enterprise, to suspend the
whole or any part of the agreement. If the discrimination does not
cease within a reasonable time as determined by our President, the
United States has the right to terminate the agreement on not less
than 6 months' notice.

Section 501 of the bill carries out this clause of the agreement.
By it, when the President makes the required determination of dis-
crimination, he shall so proclaim, and the agreement, or such part as
he specifies as necessary to protect our interest, is suspended until
he determines that the discrimination has ceased. If the President
determines that, after the lapse of a time determined by him to be
reasonabl), the discrimination has not ceased, hie is to give to the
Philippines notice of our intention to terminate the agreement.
ANALYSIS OF QUOTAS, TARIFFS, AND PRINCIPAL PHILIPPINE EXPORTS

TO THE UNITED STATES
Although reciprocal free trade between the United States and the

Philippines was first instituted in 1909, the United States has imposed
restrictions from tiime to time on the importation of certain products
into the United States. The Plilippine Independence Act of 1934
established duty-free quotas on sugar, coconut oil, and cordage, with
all shipments of these commodlities in excess of the duty-free quotas
subject to full duty. In 1935 an absolute quota was imposed on
cordage. The 1939 amendments to the Indlel)ond(Iolce Act, in addi-
tlion to continuing the quotas on sugar and cordage, established dimin-
ishing duty-free quotas on other products, namely, cigars, scrap and
filler tobacco, Coco11nut oil, andl pearl or shell buttons.
The pending bill continues in effect quota provisions with certain

modifications. Specifically, absolute quotas are eostal)lishe(l in the
bill as shown in the following table. Also shown in the table are the
average annual shipments into the United States from the Philippines
in various periods of the articles subject to quotas.

11
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Absolute quotas provided in bill regulating United States-Philippine Islands trade
(II. R. 6866), and actual average shipinents in specified periods

Average annual Average annual
shipuients Into slitments Into

Unit of qtn - Annual quotas the United tho UnitedCommlillodlity tity l)rovided by States from States fromnII it. 5856 Philippine Is- Philippine Is-
lands, 1926-29, lands, 1934-37,

Inclusive Inclusive

Sugar-S-h-----Siort ton 850,00 549, 173 979, 283
Cordage-.- Pound--- 6,000,000 5, 108,399 6, 393, 700
Itice-do 1,040, 000 123,807 6,589, 30
Coconut oil-.- - Long ton 2200,000 144, 196 149,932
Cigars- Numibher- 200,000,000 (') 12, 549, 252
Scrap tobacco anld stemined 0(1 un- lPoun-(-- ,¢500, 000 2, 54, 380 3, 452, 409
stemmed filler tobacco.

Buttons of pearl or shell - Gross-850,000 831, 755 716,225

IThe average annual imports from the Philippines (luring the perio(1 1937-41.
'Quantity of "Philippine articles" entitled to free entry is reduced by 5 percent each year beginning in

1955.
A Not reporte(I in numn ber prior to 1934.
Source: U. S. Tariff Commission, United Stntes-Philippine Trade, Report No. 118; Joint Preparatory

Committee on Philippine Aflairs, May 20, 1938; Foreign Comnnerce and Navigation of the United States.

The quotas, except in thle case of cordage, apply only to Philippine
articles rrhQ cordage (Iuota al)lplics to Plhilipl)inle pro(lucts whether
or not they come undei' the definition of Philippine articles.'
Under the pending b)ill, thc tai'iflr status of imports of sugar, cordage,

and rice (alnd all Other products except cigars1 tol)acco, coconut oil,
1nn1( pearl blittoms), insofar as they are "Philippine articles," will be as
follows: During the period beginntlin0g with the effective dlate of tlle
act and ending .July 3, 1954, inclusive imports will be free of ordi-
n1ary customs duty; from thle period Juify 4 to Decermber 31, 1954, in-
clusive, imports will be (lutfia)le at 15) percent of the lowest United
States duty accorded to any foreigii country (now Cuba), and for tile
calendar year 1955 ait 10 percent of such duty; for the calen(lar years
1956 to 1972, inclusive, the duty will be incl'ease(l annually by an
ad(lfitionlal 5 perCellt of thle Unite( States duty until in the period Jain-
tuary 1, 1973, to Juily 3, 1974, inclusive, imports will be dutiable at 100
plecelit of the lowest United States (hity accorded to any foreign
cotiii try.

After .July 3, 1974, these products will be (ldtialble at the same rates
of duty that would l)e applicable to the pro(lucts of other foreign
countries. In others wor(ls the United States will not, after that date,
accord tariff preferiences to "Philippine articles" unlless further legisla-
tion is adopted.

QuoTrAS ANI) TARIFFS IN GENERAL

Throughout the period covered( by the bill, the absolute quotas
remain il) effect Onl slugar colrdn(age, Iice, cigalrs scrap and filler tobacco,
coconut oil, awl pearl buttons, but ill addition to thle absolute quotas,
diminishing (luty-freC quotas are0 11SO eStabliShC(l OD cigars, sci'ap and
filler tobacco, coconut oil, and pearl buttons,9 providling for free entry
of an amount re(luced by 5 percent annually starting inl 1955 froln the
base aiouno t of tile afbolIte (quotas.

I See detailed analysis of bill section by section, sec. 2 (a) (4) Infra,

9.869604064

Table: Absolute quotas provided in bill regulating United States-Philippine Islands trade (H. R. 5856), and actual average shipments in specified periods
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Beginning in 1955 imports of cigars, scrap and filler tobacco, coconut
oil, and buttons over and above thle duty-free quotas but within the
limits of the absolute quotas will be subject to the lowest United States
duty accorded to any foreign country (now Cuba) and these products
are, therefore, excluded from the graduated tariff increases applicable to
sugar, cordage, an(l rice, and other commodities not named specifically
ill the bill. 'Thle amounts of the specified articles that may be entered
into the United States in each year free of ordinary customs (duties
appear in thle bill as follows:

Duty-free quotas on "Philippine articles" in specified ycars

Yesr Cigars Tobacco Coconut torls

Nu mber Poulnds Longloun Grots
l.'nela year, 1916; to 1951, Inchisivo-- 200, MO, 000 6, 500,000 2,000 850,000
1955- 190,000,000 6,175, 000 190, 000 807, 500
I1 ------------------------------------------------ I-180, 000, 000 6,850,0O ( 180,000 765 000
1957- 170,000,000 5,525,000 170, 000 722,500
1958-1--- I 60, 000, 000 5, 200,000 1O, 000 80, 000
159 150, 000, 000 4,876,000 137,S00
19G0- 140, 00, 000 4, 550, (100 140,000 595, 000
1961-1130,000,000 4,225,000 130,000 552,500
1962-- 120,000,0(0 3, 900, 000 120,000 610,000
19(-3-. 110,0)00 000 3,575,000 110,000 467,500
I14- 100,000,000 3, 250, (00 100,000 425, 000
1965-90.,0-W, 000, 000 2, 925, 000 90,000 382,1500
1960-- 80,000,000 2,600,000 80,0(0 340,000
1967- 70,000,000 2,275, 000 70,000 297, 500
198- 60,000,000 1, 950,000 6O, 000 255, 000
1999-- .0,000,000 1,025,000 60,o0o 212,600
1970-. 40,000,000 1, 00, 000 40,000 170,000
1971-30, 000, 0(0 975,00 30,000 127, 500
1972- 20,000,000 650, ()0O 20,000 85,000
1973-------- - 10,000,000 325,000 10,000 42, 00
1974----------------------------0 0 0 0

The purpose of fixing absolute quotas in thle bill is to restrict thle
amount of the specified products that may enter the United States ill
tany calendair year. rThe products for which absolute quotas are fixed,
wvhiclh are among thle major Philippine C;export products, are generally
competitivee with thle )rodlllcts of United States industry,
While recognition is giveCI to thle necessity of giving special treat-

inent to imports from thle Philippines for at specified period to elnal)le
producers ill the islands to make necessary adjustments ill order to
coIlfl)ete in the United States oIn the sanie basis as other foreign
countries an(l in world markets, it is also logical and reasonable that
definite limits should beJ)lace(1 upon the amounts of such articles
theat may enter tile United States. Quotas will also tend to prevent
all uneconomic expansion of Plilippine industry dependent up)on
l)ieferenlCes in the United States market.
The purpose of thle (luty-free quotas in the bill is to give Philippine

i1(ll15stries tile opportunity, over a long period of tinie, to make gradual
adljustment in their internal ol)erations so that by thle end of thle period
tlhey will l)e ill t l)osition to complete in worl(l markets without tariff
referel' es, e-Toret~fore, these products have found all exclusive mar-

ket ill the United States l)ecallse of thle preferential treatment given
to its products.

9.869604064
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ALLOCATION OF QUOTAS

In addition to fixing quotas the method by which such quotas, other
than that on rice, must be allocated among the manufacturers is also
Biet forth in the bill. In general, quotas will be allocated to manufac-
turers exporting to the United States from the PhilippineB in the caleni-
dar year 1940 upon the basis of their average annual production in
specified base periods. In the case of sugar allocationLs, the base
period is the annual average production of the producers in the years
1931, 1932, and 1933; for cordage it is the amount produced by each
manufacturer which was exported in the 12 months ilnmedliately
preceding the inaugurnation of tl)e Commonwealthi government
(November 1935); tlhe allocation of the duty-free quota products will
be upon the basis of pro(lducts of each manufacturer exported to the
United States in the calendar year 1940.

PROCESSING AND OTHER TAXES

Provision is made inl the proposed executive agreement with the
Philippines by which the United States promises to continued ill force,
durlling the effectiveness of the agreement, the preferential processing
tax with respect to coconut oil. This tax preference of 2 cents per
pounds has been in effect since the processing taxes were enacted in
1'934 except that it has been temporarily suspended during the war
w%1hen adequate supplies of Plhlippino copra and coconut oil were not
availal)le. Excel)t for periods ill wlicll supplies from the Philippines
arel inadequate, the United States will impose at processing tax 2
cents per polld(l higher on coconut oil derived from copra produced ill
third countries than on coconut oil (derived from Philippine copIa.
Thlis tax preferences has in the past resulted in the United States o1)tain-
ing practically all its supl)plies of coconut oil from treo Philipl)ines
either in tle form of oil or in the form of copra, which is crushed in the
tJnited Stattes, alnd it may 1)e expected that during the effectiveness of
tde agreement the Plilippines will suj)ply u1.s with practically all of
oull coconut, oil. Tlhe bill authorizes tlhe President to s5uspen(l the
2-cent preference wvhen sul)1)liers from the Philippines are not a(lequate.
The bill ilso provi(les for nonl1discrinlillatory internal tax treatmemIt

on1 Pllhilippilne p)ro(dcts ill the United States. Il other words, having
provi(lo(1 for preferential tariff treatment, thle United States cannot
Viiullify suclh preferences lby (liscrimninatory internal taxes. On the
other hand, the United States reserves full lights to impose coinpensat-
ing taxes Onl imports to offset internal taxes imipose(l witIl respect to
lik(e (lomnestic articles or with respect to the materials use(l in thle
lrodluctionl of like (loniesti( articles, For examlple, while the United
States will unqualifiedly admnit sugar free of ordinary customs duty
ill the( perioden(lling.J uly 3, 1 954, it has full rights to iml)ose on imsports
of manufactured sugarg,at tax e(qi Valeillt to the tax imposed ith6 respect
to like sugar )r'o(ldice(l in the Unite(d States. Ifowever, such compenI-
sating taxes Cannot b)e sull)bstantially miore thla) is necess,,1ary to o011(4t,
thel internal taxes.

ProvisioJI is 111as0o ma(le thiat internal taxes onl Phlilippillo products
will be no higher' thail internal taxes onl like products importe(l from
thild Countries.
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The bill leaves undisturbed the internal taxes on oleomargarine
adulterated butter, and filled cheese, imposed under sections 2306,
2327, and 2356 of the Internal Revenue Code.
These taxes are:

Internal
revenue

Internal revenue tax on manu- tax on ill
facture, per pound ported ar-

ticle, j)er
pound

Secs. 2300-2%327, Internal Revenuc Code:
Oleomargarine-10 cents (colored), j4cent (utin

colored) 15 cents.
Adnlterated butter- 10cents-

Sees. 2350-23t2, Internal Revenue Code: Filled clhcese--1----I cent-- cents.

TERMINATION OF PAYMENTrS INTO PHILIPPINE TREAURY

Under existing law the proceeds of duties and taxes collected in
the United States onl PIhilippine goods, inclu(ling especially the p)ro-
ceecds of the processing tax under Section 2470 of the InternalReven1ue
Code on coconut oil derived from Philippino copra, have beenl paid
either directly into the treasury of thie Phiiip)pines- or held as a sepairato
filled and thiein paid inito the I'llippinie treasury. In effect this
arrangement constitutes a containing appropriation of tilhe funds,-l
for thie benefit of thfe P'hilippines.

It is clearly unldesirable for tile Conigress to continue suchl an
arrangeincwit of collecting taxes fromt thic American peol)le for t1e
direct account of a foreignl goveniient, ani(l thie( payments to tile
PIhilippines, will cease witl resl)ect to taxes colecte(l after .July 3, 1946
(see sec. 506 of telle bill).
Existing law 1has provi(ld(l for thle p)aymnwt to the Ph'ilippinies of

taxes accruede" ulp to July 3, 1946. Tlhe bill provides thlat tih pay-
mIent shill be terminated wvitlh respect to talxets collectedd" after
July 3, 1940. The shift from the ac-rual to a (collectioti basis is maldet
larl'gely for reasons of a(llinistrative convenience. Whiile onl th1e face
of it, it may seem to deny thle I'lilippinies tlie p)roce(ds of taxes
accruv(d( before in(lel)n(lepllce bult 1not collecte(l tintii thereafter', ol)
the other hland(, the I'PIfli)ppilnes will not be called( oil to nmake up thei
mioniey which will be paid by tle United States aftflr-July 3, 194(1, aS
refullds to taxpayers l)ecails of illcorrect Collections prior to inl-
(lel)endence such refunlds halve heretofore b)eeli charged agailist thle
funds standling to the credit of thle Philippiine government.
The termination of these )avnlllellts is it very implportahnt matter

illasmnuch as for tile past severOi yea's thleY have collst'itilte(l cie of
thle prinlcipfll sources of revenlile to tle Philippille govertlllient, tilo
(dep)osits inito the flund and available for withfidrawal by the IPilippiie
governmlent amounting ini the period 1938-40 to an average of
$30,000,000 anIllually.

T11o conltinullaIlco of our1' histoi'ic policy of Oxeinptinig maila (abaca)
fiber not (ldresse(d or nianufactured in anyInmy li ler from l)rocossirg or
other internal tax(s is plrovi(ded for in the bill. This fiber is not
l)ro(lucedl in tile United States.

15
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PRINCIPAL PIIILIPPINE EXPORTS

'T'he products for which quotas arc estanblislhed ill the bill comprise
the great bulk of Philippine exports to the UJnite(d States. Because
of then imp)ortance of these products to Philippine economy as wvell
as to United States consumption, a brief analysis is given below of
each of the products for which quotas are fixed.

SUGAR

Importance of sugar industry in Philippine economy.--Sugar culture
was carried oln iii the Philippines before the Spanish came to the
islan(]s in 1521 but modernization of thle industry (lid not begin uitil
about 1910. It was not uitil 1923, however, that production of
centrifugal sugar exceede(l that of the ol(l-type imuscovado sugar
which is extracted bl)y-boilinig cane juice in large open kettles over
fi res.

rTlie most rapid expansion in the industry in both acreage nd(l pro-
(luction occurredl in the years 1929 to 1934 when the questioii of
Philippine in(lepen(lence was being (lel)ate(l by the United States
Congress. Philippine cen trifiugal sugar production reached a pleak
of 1,598,000 short toCls in 1934. Since that time, it has declined
p)1ilmarily lbecallse of the (jilota l)povisionls of the l1(idependence Act
and of our stigar legislation (the Jones-Costigan Acl aid the Sugar
Act of 19.37).

In 1939 there, wvere 46 stugar centrals (mills) with an annual capacity
of about 1,500,000 short tons based uIOIn a normal grinding p)erio(l
annually vf 150 (lays. In the early 1930's the Philippines supp)lie(l
something 1ess than 5 percent of the world produietion of Sugatr. Be-
ciauise of its comllan(ling position ill Philippine export trade, sugar is of
great significance to Philippine zconlomy.

Investments in tLhe in(lustry in 1935 wvere estimated at $265,000,000
of which $84,0(0,000 were invested in cc,;rals (mills). Of thle totai
cai)italt iInvested inl centrals, approximately 45 1percenIt was owned by
F.iliipinos, 30 percent ly Americans, and 25 percent by Spaniards.
Most of- tile investments in ctane lands and in improvements thereto
hlave' ben mna(le by Filipinos.
Sugar prod lCto'oil ill thllQPhilippines is organlize(l o a (liflferent basis

froml that, foundill many other cane, sugar producing areas. In
Phihppine plro(luctionl, the two principal factors are the, inlivi(ldial
planters, who produce the cane, and( thle centrals, which m1ill it, very
littlC Cail being produced by tihe centrals. Individual 1)1a,11teIs
operate uider at milling con tract with the central. Contracts were
usually (irawil for at period of :30 years andl provided that the pilanters
reIceive 50 to (60 percent of the Sugar extracted( fr'om their Can1e.

'1'l'ePilippinle s'uigar industry is locate(d ill three plrinci)al producing
regions: (1) The island of Negros; (2) the Provinces of Panimpaga,
Bataanau, anl(l Tarlac (central Luzon) ; and (3) the Provinces of Blatangas
an1d, Laguilla (sBoLIlU.western Luzon). These districtss generally lproudlce
nearly 90 percel)t of the total sugar, Negros alone accounting for
abl)ot, 55 percent of thle total. According to es-timates made by thle
PhilippineSuigar Association in 19:34, fromn 10 to 15 percent, of the total
Philippine popl)olatioll is (lepend(Ielnt entirely, 01 siibstanitially, 11)0ol) tile
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8ugar industry. The degree of (leperw leice, however, varies markedly
fiom province to plrvillce.

Since 1923 the value of exports of sugar has beefl greater than that
of exports of any other Philippine product. Exports of stugar exceeded
1,000,000 short tons in 1932, for the first time in Philippine history and
increased to a. peak of 1,275,000 short tons in 1934. Practically all of
the sugar exported from the Philippines in recent years lhas bceui for
the United States market. The following table shows, for a series of
years, the quantity and value of the exports of sugar and the plropor-
tion going to the United States:

Sugar: Quantities and values exporte(d from the I)hilippines to all countries and to
the United States, 192?8-40

Total exports Exports to the United Ratio of
.R.llatio of~ States quantity

totol ______ __ of exportstotf vlexot of sugar to
of exnor to the United

Year tof s vluarto States toofaluI total quatn[
Quantiity Value nPhilippine Quantity Value tit y of Such

exl)orts exilorts toaill coiin*
tries

Short tont, Short tOls,
raw ralne Percent raw vlte~i PercentI

1928 ---------------- 62$, 863 $47, 512, 910 30. 7 5M9, 565 $45, 699, W(X1 93.75
1929 -- 767, 596 5,3. 244, 149 32. 4 7111 '206 52, 11il, 3I6 96. 43
1o .-- 822, 201 52, 211). 2211 39. 2 81-1, 7:1 52, (0:9, 80 99. (9
193 -:833, 80 19, 963, 1(5 49. 1 832. 431) 49, 50,4117 99. 92
192 ---------, 12.1, 971 59.So,KS0.81 62. 7 1121, 691 .59, 791, 369 99.98
I 933 .. 1, 193i,2'I 11, 333, 12( (WI. 8 1, 1V:, 2-1 04J, 33?, 902 99. 99
19":3t------------------ 1, 275, 313 6l5, 451, .58MOl..3 1, 275., 251) 65, 453, 621 t9I9. w9
19:---------5, 510 32. 9¶KI, 69S 35. 0 572, 7214 :32, 61, 593 99. 81
19- ---- (Y1,892 61, 937, :322 11.9 091, 616) 61, 927, 181 99.97
19-17 .. 9t1), ISI1 57, 7(01, 194 38. I 96', 8(15 57, 010. 521 99. 6;5
I!' ------------------- 9.,57, (176 50,022, 024 43. 2 9-.,A. 728 51), C()2, 6M 99.96
19:39 ------- 670, 804 34, 1661A,375 5. 7 67l0, 615 34. 45 , 146 99.90
1940 ...-----798, 695 39, 491,6645 31.8 708, 2411 39, 16(V, 490 99. 95

I January to JunifeI 1939 only.
2 Fiscal year from Juily 1, 1939, to June 30, 1910.
Source: Annual rel)orts, Insular collector of customs.

Position of Philippirwe sugar in UtnitedfSktt(es rncarkel8 it11deerxistinlg
law.--Under the Joiies-Costigani Act of Mfay 9, 1934, quota limitations
were placed Onl imports ilto anll onl the mainrketing of domestic sugar
i1 continental United States. The quota system has bween conltinue(l

si e.2O that time. The Stigar Act of 1937, which sulperS(e(IC( the JoIws-
C(ostigan Act, provides for a percentage distributioil of Uniited States
conisuimptioi relqluiremnents among domestic ald foreign p)r'o(dticilng
aI'eas. Domestic stigar-pro(dtiching areas (inclti(linig Jl-awaii ani(l
P"tierto Rico) are illotted 55.59) pel'('et of estimated colstllinl)tioll
all(l the Pllilippines anl foreign ('Otiltries are( allottedl 44.41 p)er1elit.
The Philippine qulota is fixe(l at 34.70 l)ereenit of tile shIare resel've(l
for other than (lomestic areas, o0r15.41 percent of the total quoiot,
but may not bo less thain the (Iltty-free qota, es-tfll)lisle(l by the mide-
pendlence Act.
The (Ituota allocation to contiuetital Unite(l States producing areas

furnishes abl)out 30 percent of the COlSLIllllption requirements falld the'v
did not exceeds this contril)ution l)efol'e quotas became eflfetive. Coi-
sequ(enitly, ship enllts from other Sources have beeI anll imlpolrtnit factor

9.869604064
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Supplying United States demand. During the past two decades,
offshore supplies have come almost entirely from the insular Terri-
tories and possessions of the United States and from Cuba. Prior
to the war, production in continental United States and in the insular
areas under the quota system, continued at approximately the level
attained in 1933, at or near their high points of production, while
the proportion permitted from Cuba was higher than the actual ship-
ments during the depression years but appreciably lower than during
the years 1927-30. The Philippine quota was lower than its high
level of shipments in 1933 but more tllan 40 percent higher than its
actual shipments during the years 1927-30.
The Tariff Act of 1922 fixed the general rate of duty on 960 sugar

entering the United States at 2.206 cents per pound. This rate wtas
increased by the Tariff Act of 1930 to 2.5 cents per pound. On May 9,
l934, the President issued a proclamation lowering the duty on sugar
to 1.875 cents per pound, effective June 8, 1934. In each of the above
instances the rate on Cuban sugar was 20 percent lower than the full
dluty because of provisions of the commercial treaty signed by Cuba
and the United States in 1902; the rate on Cuban sugar thus became
1.5 cents PrCI pound(1 by Presidential proclamation.
By the terms of the trade agreement betWeen the United States and

Cuba, in 1934, following the enactmnenit of quota legislation, the
United Stantes granted a reduction ill the rate of duty on Cuban sugar
from 1.5 cents to 0.9 cent per po0111(1, effective September 3, 1934, and
in a st1)seqel.lelt agreement to 0.75 cent per pound, effective JanIary
1942. TIhlse agreements with Cuba did not affect thi rate of duty
on imports from other countries which remained at 1.875 cents per
omln(l. If the imports of sugar from the Philippinies had been duiti-

able, they would have been subject to this general rate. The Sugar
Act of 1937 accorded a quota for Philippine sugar UIsually somewhat
higher thamn the Inidependence Act q(lota, b)ut this excess was never
entere(1 as it would have 1)een sub1)ject to the general rate of duty. In
the trade agreement with Peru, the general rate was reduced from
1.875 to 0.9375 cenit per pound (960), effective July 29, 1942.
For over 30 years prior to the inauguration of the quota system in

1934, sugar prices ill the United States Werp about the sanie as world
pJrices pll1s thle Uniited States (lIlty on Cuban sugar. Since the
estal)lishment of the quota system, the pr-ice of sugar in the United
States lhas ceased to be linked (directly to the world price an(l the, (luty;
it. has beell the resultant of cuIrrnCIt domestic (lemanldi ant( the volume of
sales fixed ill accordance wNith the plrovisiolS of the Suigar Act. Until
the (Ie(elaratioll of War this price( generally exceede(l the world piice l)y
collnsiiderably morel tan the (luty onl Cut)ani sugar b)ut only occasionally
more thain the amoutnot of the full (lutty.

COCONUT 011. ANI) COPRIA

Imnportance of the coconut industry in the Philippine ecolnomy.-The
coconut in(lustry is one of the oldest and most imnl)ortant in the Philip-
pille Islands. At tihe oultb)eak of World War I the P'llilippilnes Were
Sutl)l)Iyillg ap)p)roximately olle-fourthl of all the copraCentering world
trade. The copra-crulshlillg indlustry had not ats yet (levelol)e(l in the
Isla1lsds, however, so that exl)ort of coconut products wats almost en-
tirely ill the form of copra.

18
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The demand for copra and coconut oil was greatly stimulated during
World War I period. Prices of all fats and oils arose to extremely
high levels, but the price of coconut oil exceeded that of most of the
other fats and oils. During this period the acreage devoted to the
coconut palm was greatly expanded and a coconut oil export industry
was started. Because of the scarcity of shipping it was more economi-
cal to export the oil than the more bulky copra. Beginning with a
small number of mills, the number increased until at the end of the war
there were over 40 sizable establishments in operation.
The cessation of hostilities was followed shortly by a world-wide

depression, in consequence of which the demand for coconut oil de-
clined sharply, and nearly all the mills in the Plhilippines were forced
to liquidate. Most of the mills closed down but a few modernized
their equipment and began opleratiolns again on a commercial scale.
The survival of the copra-crushing industry ill the islands was made
possible largely because of the protection afforded by tlle United
States Tariff Act of 1922 which im)osed a duty of 2 cents per pound
on coconut oil from foreign countries. This duty has served prac-
tically to exclude imports of coconut oil from all sources other than
from thle Philippines.
To illustrate the growth of the Philippine coconut in(lustry the com-

lbinecl tonnage of the major coconut products exl)orte(l increase(l over
fortyfold from 1899 to a period shortly before WVorld Wa:r II. The
acreage devote(l to coconut production advanced from less than one-
half million acres before 1910 to a million and a liaf or more after 1934.
Exports of coconut oil and copra in terms of oil increased from 193,000
mIetriC tons in 1925 to 363,000 metric tons in 1934 and in the latter
year they supplied 34 )lcellt of the world tradeC ill copra and coconut
oil comlninel. From 1925 to 1934, 54 J)ercent of thle exports of coco-
nut plro(lucts was shipped in tle fojin of oil.
The coconut-growing industry in tlhe' Plilipl)ines consists, for thle

most part, of small enterprises. The groves on. whicl mostt of the
coconuts are grown consist of plots of less tlan 10 acres. In point
of area un(ler cultivation, coconut production ranks second in ilolpO'-
tance, being exceeded only by rice; it generally ranks thlird in value,
being exceeCled only by sugar and rice.

It is believed that over 30 percent of the total polulation of the
Philippines is directly (del)endent on tffe coconut industry for their
livelihood. Moreover, the insular goverlllIent dle'ives a consi(leral)le
portion of its total revenues from this industry.
An unofficial Phlilippine estimate ind(licites that thle ('coconut indtls-

try including aill of its branches, r'ep)lesenlted an il)nvestilnlt of more
than $220,)00,000 ill 19135. Of this investimicit t, Filip)illos were
reported to own. or control a))out 90 percent aInld Americans, S'_flpaniards,
1Br-itish, and others the rwnlllainler.

Cocollnlt oil is produced iln the Philippines prilmnarily for ex)ort, and
nearly all of thle coCOotnlt oil exporte(l is slipl)ped to thle Unite(l Stltes
markets. The remain(ler is consumi-ed in the Philippines, chiefly in
the production of margarine, cooking fats, soap, and other ni1an1u-
factured products.
The quantityy and value of coconut oil exI)orte(l froni the Pllilip)illes

to all coulltries aI)(l to the Unite(l States il) recent years are shlON nl in
the following tal)le. Bec-auise of its impJ)ortance io thle Philippines

S. Repts., 79--2, vol. 2--10
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and to the United States oil-crushing industry, a table is also given
showing exports of copra to the Unite(l States and to all countries.

Coconut oil: Quantities and values exported from Philippines to all countries and to
the United States, 1928-40

Exports of coconut oil to all
countries

Year

1928--..- .

1929.-
1930 .- - -.

1931 .-- -

19:12.,
19333... -.
19:34

1935 .-

1030 .-

1937 .-

1938..--
1939
1940 .-

Quantity

Short tonal
1'51, 790
210), ()11
162. 442
181, 818
126, 10)5
17'5, 9051
159, 654
182. (Y.)05
17r, 051I
ISO), 1K)2
1S2, 50;7
1(0), 201)
192,

Value

$23, 489, 172
29, 184,0-12
19, 1.55, 382
15, 03.5, 322
7, 6,51, 144
9, 16, 823
Co,7)4,871

12, 251, .W1
13,871, 7.59
20, .525, .537
10, 7)0,1455
4, 811, 8.14

10, :312,020

Valun
lverton

$1 19. 81
138.97
117.92
82.08
60. ,3
.52. 12
42. 50

(7. 30
78. 84

114. 3):)
58. 97
-18. :32
53.60

Ratio of
value of
exports
of Coco-
nut oil to

total
value of

anl llilli
pine

exports

Percent
15. 1
17. 7
4. 4

11.
S.0
8. 7
6. 2
1:1.0
9.

3

7. 1
9.1

Exports of coconut oil to
the United States

Quantity

Short tons
1I55, 241
207, 90

161,051
1IC., 948
121,539
17;3, 122
149, 843
178, 781
ioo4, :105

17)3, 706
17.5, .7
95, 208

105, 70i6

Value

$23, 239, 520
28, 57

18,9111,826
13, 5.35, 684
7,335,830
9, 025, 075
0, 3916, 557

12,005,098
13,137, 171
20, 173, 703
10, 353, :341
4, 551, 264
8, 621,556

I January to June 1939 only.
FIscal year, from July 1, 1039, to JunC 30, 1940.

Source: Annual reports, insuilair collector of customs.

Copra: Quantities and values exported froin Philippines to all countries and to the
United States, 19,?8-/,0

.El~xp~orts of coprar to all counlitrles ~Exl)orts of colra to the Rat lo ofll~xl~ortofcol~rto nil counties united states pln ity
____________. lat lo of .__ of col)rn

value of exported
exlmorts to tile
of ('01w)it United

YewIr to total States
\V11etic value of to totalQuantity Value tiall I'II- Quantity Value (qiantityP)rtll 11)1)1110 of eap~ra

ex'l)o1ts exported
to till

count ries

Short tons Percent Short toa.s Percent
1 ....'), t)

. 2h8I(0 $22,.512, 311 . 87. 2-1 ll. 5 201, 265 $17, 403, 832 77. 9
t.....101,331 ISl.2,.15, 820 X. 30 0. 5 112. 878 11,111)0893 74. 7
I9....................2 113 ~1, 13, 1:38 I0ll.02 It I IS 55, i3 IU 11.51. 318 81.0
9 ----------------1111 2, .)) 9 50, 11)I( 17. 0 1 8 8 133. 2.51 6,1)52, 32' 5
19.12.I t. 2s2 .5, 133, 227 :33.. 513 .5. 1 91, 522 3, 051;, U.I; CIO. 6
1!--... i lo, 812 8, 515i, 028 26. 31 8 .5 221, 279 .5, 51, 2211 07. 4
o1hI............... 177, 7'N I8, 124 22. 78 7. 8 1I;, 180 3, 9l0,1),14) 44.8
IV ............... , 771 I, OX7, 3:310 3t. II 11. 7 229, 3I2X) 51 it), 110 82. 3
101-- . 32)20')h1 14, 909, 781 I), 75 10. 2 201, 103 9, 772, 182 02. 7
1917.....2....... 0.2111712 I5, X81, 70I) 61;31) . :l 228, CX 15 1.1, 121, INt 87. 7
1!i3 8....3777, 0) 12, 25I)l14 3 2. O 10. 1; 250, 7019 8, 111, 5')0 110. 5

!.2w1...)..9, 7:31 1, 214, 1)26 20. (13 0. lI )li, 115 :3,1191 :I48 6 O, 0
11) t -1-13, 4:30 13, 171, 70 30. :38 I 0 26, 1:)0 7,097, 510 00. 7

I January to June 1931) only.
2 FIscal year, fromI July 1, 1039, to June 30, 1910.

Source: Anunual relworts, Illsullar collect or of customs.
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Ratio of
quantIty
of Coco-
nut oil
exported
to the
United
States to

total
quantIty
of coco-
nut oil

exported
to all

countries

Percent
99.0
99.0
a9. 1
90. 2
96. 2
98. 7
9:1. 9
98. 2
94. 0
98. 2
9. 3
.5.0
85.9

I

9.869604064

Table: Coconut oil: Quantities and values exported from Philippines to all countries and to the United States, 1928-40


Table: Copra: Quantities and values exported from Philippines to all countries and to the United States, 1928-40
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Position of Philippine coconut oil in the United States market.-The
imposition of the 2 cents p)Ce pound duty oIn coconut oil in the Tariff
Act of 1922 resulted in practically thle entire quantity of coconut oil
imported into the United States being of Philippine origin. After the
imposition in 1934 of the 5 cents per pound processing tax on coconut
oil produced from foreign copra, as compared with 3 cents per pound
on oil produced from copra of the United States possessions, imports
of copra were also mainly of Philippine origin. Consequently, the
bulk of the supply of coconut oil consumed in the United States, and
especially after 1934, was mainly of Philippine origin.

Competitive situationl.-Fats and oils of animal and vegetable origin
are used in the preparation of (1) food products; (2) soap; (3) paints,
varnish, linoleum, and printing inks; and (4) many miscellaneous
manufactures. MXany fats and oils canl be substituted for one another
either wholly or in substantial degree. Notwvithstanding thle w%,ide
technical interchangeability, however, there are no satisfactory sub-
stitutes for sonie oils an(l fats in certain uses. For some, uses sub-
stitution may occur, but certain fats are preferred because they pro-
duce a better plro(duct, or for other reasons.

In 1940, a year fairly typical of the prewar period, there was con-
sumedI in the- United States 9.3 billion pounds of fats and oils (including
butter oIn a )utterfat basis) for all purposes; 67 percent was consllillued
in food, 20 permaent in soap, 8 percent in paint anti related products,
andl 5 percent in miscellaneous manufactures. Of the total, 590 mil-
lion pounds, or 6 plicellt, consiste(l of coconut oil.
Coconut oil is consumed chiefly in the manufacture of soap in thel

United States an(l, to a lesser extent, in food products-niargarine,
shortening, biscuit, an(l confectionery-and ill niseellalleolls prod ucts.
In 1l940 more than 70 percent was consumed in soap andl most of the
remaine(ler ill food. During the war coconut oil was practically con-
filled to soap m11anulfacture, largely on accoilunt-of thle relatively high
yield of glycerin, a critical war material.
Coconut oil is one of thle so-called lauric acid oils, that is, it contains

a large percentage of a lauric-naid derivative. The two other prin-
cipal oils ill this category are palin kernel an(l l)abassu. For all
ilni)ortant uses these oils are practically interchangeable. IPaIlm-
kernel oil comes principally froml countries in central west Africa and
from the Netherlands Indies and British Malaya (or from kernels
originating inl those countries) anid babassOi oil from Brazil. I'alm-
kernel oil, like Ph1ilippille coconut oil, is subject to a processing tax of
3 cents per poulnd; in a(l(lition, the, imported edible palln-kernlel oil is
(lIltiable at one-half event per 1)o01n(1. Babassuj oil is free of (Iuty and
excise tax. Coconut oil is by far the miost imlportant of this group of
oils consIlmled in tile United States.
The lauiriC-acid. oils are preferred for Ilse ill thle soap industry pri-

manlily because they plro(luce soaps of easy solubility andIl hig1-
latheiring properties. On1 the aNverage the lauiric-acid oils are blene(l
%ith others fats and oils so as to constitute al)out 25 percent of the fat
charge to l)rodluce thel best pro(lucts, although this Ipercentage may be
varied within fin-iti, depending upon the type of soap being made
and 111)011 other factors. IIn perceiltages beyond the minimum
requirements, the lauric-acid oils comfl)et with tallows and greases,
and other fatts in the manufacture of soap.
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Coconut oil was used to a considerable extent in margarine before
the war. In 1929, there were 186,000,000 pounds consumed in this
use and 174,000,000 pounds in 1935. Consumption thereafter
declined largely because of laws discriminating against use of foreign
oils in margarine and because technological improvements were made
in processing cottonseed and soybean oils to make them suitable for
use in margarine. Coconut oil disappeared from margarine during
the war.
Coconut oil is not important for use in shortening but at times

substantial quantities have been so used. For instance, in 1935,
consumption of coconut oil in shortening amounte(1 to 44,000,000
pounds, although it was considerably less in most other years.
Coconut oil has properties which make it especially desirable for

use in certain biscuits, crackers, and confectionery. For some of
these uses oils such as cottoniseed and peanut have been developed
which are satisfactory substitutes. For other purposes in these in-
dlustries no satisfactory substitute (aside from other laiur-ic-acid oils)
has been found. From 50 to 90 million pounds annually have been
used for such uses in the aggregate in the past. In the postwar
period coconut oil will likely continue to be preferred for these
pill,'l)°SLS.

Generally speaking, it may be statcd that the soap in(hustl{ and,
to a lesser degree, the biscuit and confectionery industries, wi Con-
tinue as the principal outlets for coconut oil. Ini these uses the min-
imunm requiremenelts for this oil, together with smaller quantities of
other lauric-acid oils, may aggregate 500 to 600 million pouldls or
more annually. The quantities wNlhichl may l)e consumed in excess of
these requirements and in other uses will have to compete directlyy
with talows, greases, palm oil, miarine-aninial oils, and others.

ABACk FIBER ANl) CORDAGE

Significance of the cordage industry to the economy of the Philippine
Islands.-In the decade 193 1-40 cordage accounted for about 1 per-
cetnt of the total value of all exports from the Philippine Islands and
abaca (manila) fiber accounted for about 9 percent.

Total production of cordage in the S years 1934-38 averaged
23,000,000 pounds per year, but data as to the value of that ploduc-
tion are not available. In this 5-year perio(l total eXports of cordage
averaged 17,000,000 pounds per year, valued at 1.1 million dollars.

In the 5 years 1936-40 plro(luctionl of ah)aca. fiber in the Philippine
Islands averaged about 400,000,000 pounds per year, but the value
of this plo(ldtction is not reported. Abaca fiber exl)orts in this period
averaged al)out 365,000,000 pounds lper yeal, valued at $15,000,000.
l'lllis, the value of al)aca fiber expl)orts in the 5 years 1936-40 2 wvas
almost $14,000,000 per year greater than the annuall average value of
cordageO exports in the 5 years. 1934-38.2
The ('cordage mlls emp)lOy(lo l)out 1,000 persons, and between 2

alnd 2% million pel)ojle were dependent directlyy or indirectly on abaca
prodluctioll for all or part of their livelihood.

Before the war there were five cordage factories in the Philippine
Islands. On the basis of spindle (capacity in 1935 American capital
controlled about 53 percent of the industry, Filipino capital 41 per-
cent, an(l Chinese capital about 6 percent.

I Different periods ooinpared for the reason that data as to cordage are not available beYond 1938.

22
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The quantity and value of abaca and cordage exported from the
Philippines to all countries and to the United States in recent years
are shown in the following tables:

Abaca: Quantities and values exported from the Philippines to all countries and to
the United States, 1928-40

Year

1928
1929 .
1930 ----------
131-------931
1932 .
1933 .
1934 .
1935
19306.
1937 .
1938.-----------------
19:19 --
1940 -----------

Total exports

Quantity Value

Short lons
192,677 $26, b93, C06
208,802 28, 240, 650
180,610 18. 426,676
145,629 8,942,906
|116,07 6. 0 02
101, ozz
192, 352
207, 453
184, 221
182, 254
1.55, 771
94, 053
193,830

1j, bij, zObw
8, 6G1,65)8
11,473,966
17,088, 698
21, 039, 687
10,159,174
5,251,669

12, 528, 378

Ratio of
total value
of exports
of abaca
to total
value of

all Philip-
pine

exports

Percent
17.2
17.2
13.8
8.6
5.3
6.6
7.8

12. 2
11.0
14.3
8.8
7.7
11.0

'
January to June 1030 only.

'Fiscal year fromn July 1, 1939, to June 30, 1940.
Source: Annual reports, insular collector of customs.

Exports to the United
States

Quantity Value

Short tons
60,340
74, 850
64,715
30,756
27, 709
39,891
40,386
49, 024
41, 713
44,836
30, 07
23, 179
62, 603

$9, 627,046
12, 276, 33
7,038,029
2,611,733
1, 481, 676
2,012,934
2,695,895
3,811,009
6,336; 710
6,851,043
2,431,614
1, 597,956
6, 033, 663

Ratio of exports of
abaca to the Uni-
ted states to to.
tal exports of
abaca to all coun-
tries

Quantity

Percent
29.2
35.8
34.7
21.1
23.8
23.8
24.1
23.6
22.6
24.6
19.6
24.6
32.3

Value

Percent
35.8
43.6
41.5
28.1
29. 5
29.3
31. 1
33.2
31.2
31.7
23.9
30.4
40.2

Cordage: Qua entities and values exported from the Philippines to all countries and
to the United States, 1928-40

Total exports o Exports to the Unit-ed Ratio of
Ratio ofStates quantity

__ total of exports
valuo of of oord.
exports of age to the
cor(lage United

Year to total States
value to total

Quantity Valuo of all Quantity Value quantity
Philip- of such
pine exports

exports to all
countries

Pounds Percent Pounds Percent
1928-.........14, 494, 706 $1, 775, 430 1. 1 5,393,029 $721, 121 37 2
192) .. 15, G07,010 1, 9-, 272 1.2 6, 8.0,770 932,731 43.7
1930..--- 13,858,457 1, 653, 227 1.2 B. 769,412 841, 6B5 48.8
1931.-.-....*10,224.805 887,408 .9 4,599,113 460,001 45.0
1):32 ----------- 8,461,224 859,047 .7 4,447,882 411 207 62. 6
103.3-... . 12,907,781 9006,78 . 9 n,876,227 6B7, 340 63.3
1934-.-........ 18,339,701 1,334, 110 1.2 8,943,167 785, 053 48.8
1935 . 17,651,445 1, 161,815 1.2 8,053,278 628,959 45.8
1930............... 14,581,103 1,108,870 , 8 3,918,022 449,692 20.9
1937......... 10, 4409 336 1, 436, 461 9 4,600,333 495,987 28.3
1938......... 15, 316,058 1,19,031 1.0 3,23,697 333,468 21.1
1939 1..... . .. 10,707, 751 760, 000 1. 1 3,90,449 320,658 36.3
1940*. 21, 672, 210 1, 726,977 1. 6 6, 348,684 668,381 24 7

- January to June 1939 only.
I Fiscal year from July 1, 1039, to June 30, 1940.
Source: Annual reportA, Insular collector of customs.

9.869604064

Table: Abaca: Quantities and values exported from the Philippines to all countries and to the United States, 1928-40


Table: Cordage: Quantities and values exported from the Philippines to all countries and to the United States, 1928-40
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Position of Philippine cordage in the United States rnarket.--Iii the 5
years 1936-40, about 32 percent of tlhe quantity and( 39 I)ecent, of the
value of cor(lage exporte(l from the Philipl)ine Islands was sent to the
United States. In that same period 26 l)erceiit of the quantity and
33 percent of the value of abaca fiber exporte(l from thel Philippines
was sent to thle United States. Thei annual average value of the fiber
shipments to the United States was $4,834,000 tand of cordage ship-
ments $549,000.

All but a small part of the United States imports of cordage p)ro(lucts
from the Philippine Islands has consisteC( of rope and all but, a small
part of the rope has been made of abaca (manila) fiber. United States
imports of all kinds of lhard-fiber rope avetraged about 6,500,000 pounds
per year in the 5 years 1936-40, and all but about 1,000,000 pounds
per year of these imj)orts originated in the Philippine Islands. Total
imports of all hard-fiber rope in these 5 years probably supplied soine-
thing less thanTI 10 percent of United States consumption.
Beginning M\1ay 1, 1935, hard-fiber cordlage products coming into

the United States from the Phfilippine Islands have been subject
to an absolute quota limitation of 6,000,000 poun(ls per year.

Competitive aspects.-I'troduction of hard-fiber rop)e ill the United
States fluetutated rather wi(lely ini the period of 10 or 15 years before
the war, but these fluctuations were dne niore1 to changes in genleral
econoomic conditions than to increases or decreases in the quantity of
imports.

Although United States ;inl)orts of hard-fiber cod(lage products from
the Philippillne islanlds before the war consisted almost (entirely of
rope, thle P'hilippines is a potential source of other products, such as
bin(ling twiniie, wrapping twviine, etc. rhlis is evident fromt the fact
that a large part of thle United States l)ro(llction of lindling twinlle t(l
almost all of the wrIapl)ing twnllc and other ha1r-d-fiber Cordage p)ro(lucts
is ma(Ie in the sameI mills which produceO 1ol)e1). E1quipmient used in
spinning hlard-fiber rope. yarnis is also suitable for use in spinning
hard-fiber yarns for others uses or purposes.

Before the 6,000,000-pouind (luota limitation United States im-
ports of hard-fiber cordage p)r'odulcts from thle, Philip)pines had been
increasing. They average(l 3,000,00() pounds p)eC year in the} 5 years
ende(lC with 1924, 6,000,000 p)1111(5s per year in the 5 years en(le(l wvith
1929, and 7,000,000 l)oun(ls l)C1 yer ill the 5 years eiided with 1934.
In 1935 they wVeme 11,000,00) 1)oun1(1s, biut the impile(linlg (Iluota limni-
tation p)robal)ly accounts, in part at least, for the large 1935 iml)orts.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Importance of tobacco in the Philippine econoiny.-Tobacco has been(
an imnl)ortant crop in the P'hilippine Isulads silnee thle introduction of
it's culture by the Spanish in thle latter parlL of tle sixteenth cent ury.
In recent years tihe country hiats been11 among ilie 10 ranking p)Ioducing
countries of tihe world. Tobacco is grown throughout the islan(ls, but
thatlIPo(llCed inl Certain areas of Luzon, especially inl tihe (ilgayanl
Valley, is the most, important and has the highest. (juldity.

About 90 l)eI'cenIt of the tol)acc(o grown% is cigar-tiller type. It is
pro(lduce(l on al)out 75,000 small falrlmsIn1I1d 15 large 1)lantatiolls. In)
prlwar ycals it represented a total investment of about $21,000,000,
of which Filipinos oWned( al)out 97 percent. Tobacco growing ac-

24
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counted for about 1.5 percent of the cultivated laud in the islands and
approximately 500,000 people were dependent oln its production for
their livelihood.
The manufacturing of tobacco products in the Philippine Islan(ls

represented an investment of a little over $9,000,000 (luring the pre-
war period. In 1936 Spanish interests controlled 65 percent of the
capital inlveste(l, with Swiss, Americans, and Clinese controllillg most
of the remainder. The most important product is Cig1ars, altiiough
other products, principally cigarettes, alre Pro(luce( for domesticc
consumption. It is est~inmatedl that the n uanufacturing industry
employed about 20,000 factory workers. Except in the plrodllction
of cigarettes, there is little imcchanization in the in(lustry.
The annual exports of tobacco and tobacco pro(lllcts in the period

1936-40 averaged 5.5 million dollarss and representedi about 4 plecenlt
of the value of all Philippine exports. This compares to anll average of
7.3 million dollarss, or 6 percent of the value of the total exports, for
the 10-year period 1926-35. Cigars lhave colllprised thle bulk of the
value of the tobacco exports. About 65)percent of the total number
of cigars pro(luce(l on thle island were exporte(l.

Thie general character of the Philippine export trade ill tobacco and
tobacco plro(llcts is shown in the following talle:

Tobacco ad tobacco prolicts: Exports from the Phitippines to all countries 1926-40

Leaf tobacco Cigars Valoeof fatlo of

all other Total tobaccotolbacco v'aluo exi)orls toYear Quantity v'aluo Quantity Vnluoe products (inthou* total
(1ils lihO (ill tIhlio (inl ioll- (ill thou. (ill tou. SaIl(ls)thollpplnoulsf sandls) Sandls) sands) sands) exports
pI1l(5undss)5111) (percent)

1926 ..-----.- 31, 602 $2,618 247, 711 $5,622 $280 $8,632 6.3
1927--- ,690 3,919 207, 579 4, 6152 338 8,90 6. 7
1928- - 44, 571 3,029 220,884 4, 765 777 8,571 5. 7
1929-- G, 801 4, 392 188,333 3,825 573 8, 790 5. 3
1930 -- 45 71 3, 726 178,M411 3,545 6G5 7,836 5. 0
1931- - 4l,941 3,602 183, 874 3,395 524 7, 421 7. 1
1932------47, R4 2,822 182 575 3, 231 347 6,400 6. 7
1933- 37, 250 1,843 196,141 3,168 177 5,178 4. 9
1934 -- 28,043 1,391 222,820 3, 06 197 6, 141 4.7
1935.-- 49, :198 2,308 223, 117 3,399 295 6,002 6. 4
1936 -- 31, 840 2, 267 178, 334 2, 746 232 5, 245 3.8
19:7 -- 17,804 1,243 2041, 620 3,072 6G6 4,093 3. 3
1938--- 21, 69 1,423 It)9 ,194 3,025 517 4,965 4. 3
19393- -25.9598 1,841 01,452 1 389 404 3, 634 6 3
1940 --- 18,969 1,387 217,515 3, 433 1,178 5,098 5,3

"All other tobacco" consists largely of strlpl)e(l filler and serap.
January to Juno 1939 only.

I Fiscal year from July 1, 1930, to Juno 30, 1090.
Source: Annual reports, insular collector of customs.

The United States nl(l Spain lhave beeni the leadhig export markets
for 1Philippinie tobacco an(l tobacco plrodllCts. Spain has blco thle
most important buyer of leaf tobacco a ll(1 the United States haq
absorl)ed thle builk of the Cigars exporte(l. Of the total exports, those
to thle Ullited States accoulinte(l for about 50 I)pe'cenlt of the vaiele for
1926-35 and Spaiin for 26 plrcelllt. Duiriniig the 5-year period 1936-40,
the Uiited States l)ecame relatively moreo imlpol tanlt, accounting for 61
percent of tho total value of exports; Spaini accounted for a smaller
propo1 tion thain formerl--1 5 percent. Other foreign m11arkets inl
eluded Belgium, China, I'ranco, Jap)an, and the Notherlands.

9.869604064

Table: Tobacco and tobacco products: Exports from the Philippines to all countries 1926-40
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Position of Philippine tobacco and tobacco products in the United
States.-Under the Tariff Act of 1930, as in previous acts, utnmanufac-
tured tobacco and tobacco products of the Philippine Islantds were
admitted into the United States free of duty. By the terms of the
Philippine In(depcndence Act., as amended, duty-free quotas beginning
in 1940 were established for both cigars and cigar filler and scrap
tobacco. Tile quota was 200,000,000 cigars in 1940 with provision
for successive reduction by 5 percent for each following year until 1946.
Similar provision was made for cigar filler and scrap tobacco with a
duty-free quota of 4.5 million pounds in 1940. By amendatory legis-
lation, the quotas for 1940 remained applicable for 1941 and 1942.
The quotas have never been filled, and imports practically ceased at
the time of the Japanese invasion.
The tobacco and tobacco products exported to the United States

have consisted almost entirely of cigars and scrap tobacco. Cigar3
during the prewar years accounted for nearly 85 percent of the total
value of such products. Most of them were low in unit value and
were sold ini the United States in the lowest-price brackets retailing
for 2 for 5 ceiit3. Trley usually accounted for between 3 and 4
percent of the total cigars consumed in the United States. The scrap
tobacco, also relatively low in price, was imported into the United
States for use in thel domestic manufacture of short-filler cigars.
The quantities . .d values of the cigars and scrap tobacco (including

strippe(l filler an(l cigar enhls) exported from the Philippine Islands to
the United States are shown in the following tal)les:

Cigars: Quantities and values exported from the Philippines to all countries and to
the United States, calendar years 1928-40

Total exports Exports to the United Ratio of
States quantity

Ratio of __ __ of exports
total value of cigars
of exports to thle
of cigars United

Yvrar to total States
value of to total

Quantity Value nil hlhilipl Quantity Value quantitypine "ex- of such
ports ex1)orts to

all coun-
tries

Number Percent Number 1'crcent
1928---------------------2.20,884, 441 $4,765, 140 3.1 179,569,767 $.3,885,672 81.3
1920---------------- 18--I, 3:33. 000 3,821, 649 2. 3 160,915,425 3,013,355 g0. 1
1930-. -- 178, FAV), 744 3, M., 223 2.7 144, 767, 6M) 2, 810, 279 81. 1
1't31.183, 73, 01 3, 395. 337 3.3 168, 620, 284 2,885,366 86.2
1932...-... ........-182,574, 853 3,231, 218 3.-4 184, 016,726 2,885,524 00.2
1i-31-190.. -.-.--- f, 141, 40 3,157,933 3.0 180,714,163 2,823,117 92.1
153..-.222,820,144 3,605,610 3. 3 203,895,812 3, 231, 772 01. 6
193f. 223, 117,286 3,399,380 3.6 204,013, 225 3,030,218 91. 4
1ID30.------------------------178, 334, 078 2,746, 327 1.9 1SI, 77, 210 2, 372, 181 89. 1
1937-.----..-- 201,819,993 3,072,360 2 0 181.378,340 2,0 7,66 8. 0
1938---.190--------------,91, 400C 3,024,614 2.6 180,237,307 2,695,306 91.6
1939Y'-.9.....-S---- 4.1,451,73 1, 38!9, 112 2. 0 81,985,936 1, 222,318 89. 6
1940 '..... ... .. 217, 614, 788 3,43:1. 153 3.0 19, 189, 148 3,105,217 91 6

I January to June 1939 only.
I Fiscal year fronm July 1. 1939, to June 30, 19510.
Source: Annual reports. insular collector of customs.
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Scrap tobacco, stripped filler, and cigar ends: Quatitlies and values exported from
the Philippines to all countries and to the United States, calendar years 1928-40

Total exports Exports to the United RatioofStates quantity
____ Ratio of of exports

total value of scrap
of exports tobacco,
of scrap etc., to

Year tobacco, the United
Quantity Value etc., to QStantityValue Sttestotal value Quniyoau total

of all quantity
P'hilippine of such
exports exports, to

all coun-
tries

Pounds Percent Pounds Percent
1928----------------- 4, 799, 322 $539, 922 0. 3 4, 377, 092 $504, 143 91. 2
1929 -- 4,032,524 412, 066 .3 3, 679,592 382, 648 91. 2
i930 -- - 4,487,939 491,674 .4 4,368,530 482,982 97. 3
1931 --3, 750, 097 474, 148 .5 3, 728, 223 472, 721 99. 4
1932 --2,856, 227 309,890 . 3 2,848, 753 39, 310 90. 7
1933 --1,796,899 143, 462 .1 1, 750,302 139,9 . 97. 4
1934 -- 2,105, 201 157, 311 .1 1,616,089 122,324 76.8
1935 ---3 267, 599 270,124 .3 3, 02-2, 165 252, 003 92.5
193 --2, 355,161 202,403 .1 2, 169, 593 180,G44 91. 7
1937 --7,224, 794 637, 243 .4 7,011, 790 618, 382 97.0
1938 --4, 268, 818 431, 434 .4 4,099,994 416, 220 96. 0
1939 -- 3,874,457 382,992 .6 3,835,687 380, 104 99.0
1940 -- - 12,449, 325 1,110, 507 1.0 12, 362, 228 1, 100,88 99.3

I January to Juno 1039 only.
I Fiscal year frolm July 1, 1939, to June 30, 1940.

Source: Aannual reports, insular collector of customs

Competitive situation.-Thc cigars and scrap tol)acco imported into
the United Statcs in the past have largely been brought ill because of
their relatively low prices. Although Philippine cigars have charac-
teristics that are highly esteemed by some smokers, ill general the
demand for them is dependent on their relatively lowv price. Trhey
complete with the domestic mnachine-made product and lhave been
among thle cheapest cigars obtainable ill the United States. Philip-
pine scrap tobacco, a byprodluct of the cigar in(lustry, is used for
blending an(l coml)etes chiefly with the lower grades of domestic filler
tobacco.

PEARfL BUTTONS

Buttons of pearl or shell area- minor export of the Philippines,
accounting in prenvar years usually for less than one-half of I p)rernt
of total Philippine (exports. Itiasmuch as they are directly com-
petitive with comparable buttons produced ill th(e Jnlited States, a
(quotta is provided in tle bill limiting the amoullnt that canl )e imnl)orted.
In the prewar period, United States imports of pearl buttons from all
sources amnoulnted to about 5 percent of domestic plrodllction. The
following tal)le shows the quantity anm(l value of l)earl l)llttotis exported
from the Philippines in recent yeal's.

9.869604064
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Pearl buttons: Exports from the Philippines, 1928-40

Value Value
Year Quantity Value pae Year Quantity Value per

gross gross

Orms Cents Gro88 Cent.,

1928......... 843. 231 $385,857 45.8 1935 16- $237, 397 34. 2

1929--------------- 750,(M 382,898 S51.0 1936 - 820 218.S16 32 1

193V0----------850.074 140 44. 7 1937---------776, 024 274. 510 35. 4

1931-8431982 3RO,783 43.6 1U3 -- 578,2.4 212,916 36.8

1932-.. 739,821 24:, 667 32. 9 1039 -3:-8.9I6
1933 83.237 270.753 32.34 1910 -816,568 265, 6
1934 -...... . 713,886 242._83834.0

I January to June 1939 only.
I Fiscal year front July 1, 1939, to June 30, 1940.

Source: Annual reports, Insular collector of customs.

UNITED STrATIES-PHILIPPINE TRADE

General character of trade.-Althotigh tile trade of the Phlilippines
prior to 1898 Nv1is r(tatrde(d as a result of Spanish restrictions, it de-

Velope(l nll)iidly after Amer'ican occupation anl(l particularly with the

United States, as is slhown in the following table. Of the total value

of the combined import an(l expl)olt tra(le of the Philippilnes, the

United States accounted( for 11 percent in 1900, 41 percent ill 1910,

65 percent in 1920, 72 percent in 1935, and 73 p1ercelt in 1939.;

E4;Xports floin1 tile Plhilip)p)illes to the United States have a(vaflced

Ilol'e rapi(lly tlntii 1lave imports from thle. United States into thle

islands. 'Tle P'hilipj)ines T)llic-las(2(d alllllitlly from the United States

oln thle averll 9 percent of their total imports in the p)erio(d 1899-1901,

42 percent( t in 1909-14, ind (64 percent. in 1930-33. Since 1927 they

have nlev(erI)ll'chse(1 from tlhe Uniite(d States less than1 58 1)ercent of

thlleir total liiniza impI)orts,rt ilging il most yeal's from(2 to 68 percent.

They 801(1 to til [Jnlit(Ie States onl ans atverli('ge 18 percent of their

total iiial ('XJ)ol IS il thi e yealrs 1 899-1901, 35 percn(llt ill 1 905-9,

73 percent in 1923-28, 82 percent in 1930-32, 83 p)ecenlt during

1 933-35, ald 78 p)ercelt ill 1 939.
Sales l)y tile Philipp)ines to thle1 united States ha11-ve genertally b)een

greatter il valt est1 a ii th eir pm-lrmhS;('s from tlhe United(l St^lt es. Trl is

ConI(litionl was reversed for only few years following tile est'll)lisll-

mlellt of Unitecd Stnftes-Philippine free trade il 1909, for 2 years

(luring World WVal'I, and(1 i 938 nd 1I940. Even prior to American

oecllpatioll ill 18398, ,11h0 Plli~i)p)ilneS nailintined(1 a credit trade balance
withl the (Jllite( Staltes.
*

'lo'Pr el allV,l 3,aril ( 3)1 Ionl of

t
he

1 IIP I tz 23ed ,ta inI he IIII pOrt~3 1('I of11h,0} IllppXIi'wtS for the8l~er lo( prior
to
J

ulv 1I, 3930, Is not strictly compiprabhhwV II lh t for the peri od following. l iportatl omIS for Iwh e count

oftIl it. S. overmnoie: t servI cet wYv refIrsIInc luded In stlat sles of hmli, ppiuio Imports on thatdIa to.
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Trade of the Philippine Islands with all countries and with continental United
States, 1899-1940

[General exports and imports, excluding gold and silver ore, bullion, and coln)
(Values in thousands of dollars; i. e., 000 omitted]

Philippine exports Philippine Imports

Year or average To conti- recent From con- Percent
To all coun- nental toUPer Fromilte tinental from

tries United States countries United United
States States States

Average 1899-1901 (3years)-20,780 3,814 18 24, 740 2, 347 9
Average 1902-June 30, 1909(7,

years) . 31,598 11,883 38 30, 279 4, 759 16
Average July 1909-14 (563 years)'- 46,653 20,030 Cs 49,892 20,834 42
Average 1'15-18 (4 years) ......... 88, 637 5 2,921 60 64,801 36,422 66
Average 1919-22 (4 years)- 111,985 69,084 62 116,028 72, 412 62
1923-. 120,7153 85,047 70 87, 500 60,353 68
1924-- 135,345 07, 314 72 108,011 60,399 56
1925 ----------------------- --- 148, 877 1110, 045 73 119, 733 69, 298 68
1926..- 136,88-i 100,003 73 119, 299 71, 76 64
1927-155,r)574 116, 038 76 115,851 71, 478 62
1928--......... 155, 055 115, 586 7f 134, 6t57 83,858 6f2
1929- IG4, 447 1241, 465 76 147, I60 92,593 03
1930-133,167 105,342 79 123, 093 78,183 64
1931-...- 103,972 83, 422 80 99,170 62,140 63
1932--------- 95, 338 82, 648 87 70, 395 51, 2'8 65
19333- 105, 771 91, 313 86 67, 361 43,640 65
193 -- 110, 404 91,844 83 83, r7 54, 376 65
1935-94,246 74, 936 80 85, 524 51, 367 61
19341---:- 13 4-1,5 107, 525 79 101, 126 61, 497 61
1937-- 151, 2610 120,743 80 109,020 63, 302 61
193s--- 11.5, 795 89, 445 77 132, b08 90, 357 68
193921-----------------------------( ,015 5.3, 203 78 49, 973 32, 386 65
1940'-------------------- 113, 412 8-1, 825 75 144, 586 107,'01 74

' lBecinnilng July 1, 1910, fIgures include iinportat ions into the Philippines for account of U. S. Govern-
mon0llt services.

January to June 1939 only.
Fiscal yeir, from July 1, 1939, to June 30, 1040.

Source: Annual reports, insular collector of customs. Peso values have been converte(l into dollarr values
at the ratio-I pCeso- U. S. $.60.

The United States as a market for Philippine proditcts.-During
1935, 1Phihl)pine exports to the United States were valued at
$74,935,537. Tljis constituted 80 percent of the value of their aggre-
gate exI)orts to all countries. In the J)rece(Iing year their exl)orts to
tho Uinited States amounte(l to $91,843,594 or 83 percent of the
total to all countries an(l ini the fiscal year en(ling June 30, 1940, their
(x'l)orts to the Uniitcd States amounte(l to $84,825,000 or 75 i)ercent
of thle total to-all countries,
Sugar lhas been much tile most iml)portant export in tlr'Is of value

to the Uinited States for a number of years, It accotlulteol for almost,
$33,000,000 or 44 percent of thle total exports from tile island(s to tho
United States ill 1935, Because of shipments inat(le inl 1934 in excess
of thle quantities whliclh could be entered under thle quota, thle sugar
sI)iI)IiIel ts from tile Phlilip)pincs to the tUiite(l States were Coilsi(lerablly
silmaller ill 1935 than ill the imilnn diately p)receding years. Shilplments
to the United States ini 1934, for examlfl)le, almoilulte(l to ap)proxi-
mately $65,000,000 or over 71 pIrcenlt of tile total exports from the
Philippinies to thel United States; in the fiscal year 1939-4() they
mounted to $39,466,000, or about 47 percent of the total exports
from the Pililippines to the Uniited States. Practically all of the
Philippinie exl)orts of sugar products, with the exception of small
quantities of molasses, sirup, aind alcohol, are sold in the United
States.

T1'he Uinited States providles 1)oth absolutely aind relatively a smaller
market for Philippine coconut products tilan for sugar products.

9.869604064
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Nevertheless, practically all of the coconut oil and desiccated coconut
and about two-thircls of the copra shipped from thel islands are geni-
erally sold in the United States. And about 50 percent of the total
copra cake and meal exported was sold in this market in 1939 and
1940.
The islan(ls in recent years have e--ported a somewhat smaller share

of their total exports of abaca (manila) and of corlcage to thle United
States than was generally the case in the years prior to 1931. In
1935-39, they shipped to the United States about 30 percent of their
total abaca fiber exports an(l 40 percent of their total cordage exl)orts.

Thle annual values of Philippine exports of tol)acco plrodtcts to the
United States fluctuated only within smnll limits between 1929 and
1935. These exports, however, constituted an increasing share of the
total exports of tobacco prodlucts from the Philippines to all countries,
inasmuch as these latter fell stea(lily during this period until 1935,
when they rose again. In that year, 55 percent of the total expOrts
of tobacco pro(lucts from the islands went to the United States.
Between 1935 and 1940 thle share of the United States was, in Imlost
years, larger than in 1935.

Otllhe important Philippine exports- foi'which thle United States
plrovi(les a relatively large, market, ar(e embroideries, tiil)er aIl(l hin-
ber, hats, clitcl, pearl I)tlttolls, ind(l ca1l.ed(l l)illeapple. With the
excel)tions of hats, and timber and lumbf)er, lpractically aill of the
xp)Orts of these, comm11oldities fromt tle 1Philippines are repglarl1.ly

shipped to thel United States. Generally 15()0 percent O1r Imore of the
haits are Ship))e(l to the tjIlited States, lln(l 10 to 20 p)erenllt or mllore'
of the timlber and lumbenr.
The a1l)oNvomllentioli(l Philii)pine pro(ltucts in 19n35 accoulnted for

98 percent, of thle total exports flomll thle islands., to the tlllite(l States,
and for 95 percent of Lheir total exl)olts to aill countries. rTle remllain-
ing exports consisted of a Nwide Variety of mlliscellanlleo l)lroducts.

united States imj)orts fromt the P'hilil)l)ines amounLed to $96,973,000
in 1935 aln $90),00,(i(0 in the fiscal year en(liEng June 30, 1 91()0; these-
l)pir(dhlses acconted(l for 4.8 an(l 3.5 l)ercent, res-)petively, of thle
United States total imports.,4 The Philippines ,ll;(e(l SeVenlt ill
inl)ortance in 1935 and mitchli in 194() aiiong Unii tvld States Sull)liers.
Of the LJJIinted States total inip)olts in 1935 of tlhe following speiffie(d
colnO(idt es f'on alil counillt ries, thie liiil)illps supplied ap1)p)r'oxi-
mately 95 perenilt of' thle coconut J)no(lnets, 85 p)erIce(nt, of the tobcltco
m11anntlfact llres;, 39) per1lent, of the sulgalr (IIaw1a1iiall and(1 Plnert(o Mican
pIrod(luc-tionl being illulded wvithI thtat of contillental Unlite(d 'Stllates)
7.5 ercent of lhe sae\\ded cab)inet w%)oods, i5 p)(erc(.,nt of the stra-mv hats,
ant p77 elcenl t of thlie cotton enlbroidelies.

'1'The Iol(o ing trends aliediscernible fromnl1 ('xanlainatio of Philip-
pine, export statListics:

(1) Frolm tihe} tbeginning of Amierican occur platioui until 1929, tilh
Philippines steadily inlcrease(l the Value of their exJ)ort-s to the United
States. T1he texports tlihei declined until 1 932, rose, for thle next 2
y(e*s, a(laddecined sharply again iln 1935. Boththel relative amd
absolutto (('cliI)es ill (e.)orts to tile Uni ted States for 1935 ,wer, (due
largely to the 8sharlply cur1-taile(l sugar xshilplents for that year. Il
1936-37 exports to the U)nited States incr-eased sharply, reaching tle

4 IForelgn (comimnerce an(d Navigtaoti oft liutIJntedi .stotes. ''lils tigure (toes not corresjpolid withi that
glvuii eisewIlere for Phillppiie exports to tiuo United States, itiosinisuci as this latter was obtaisond from
Philipplno stutistics.
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1929-30 level. Thereafter they declined somewhat. In terms of
their exports to all markets, the Philippines steadily increased the
annual share sold to the United States from the beginning of American
occupation until 1932, when 87 percent of their total exports went to
the United States. In the period 1935-40 the share has ranged be-
tween 75 and 80 percent.

(2) Sugar has increased both absolutely and relatively among the
Philippine exports to thle United Statesi. As late as 1928, it con-
stituted only 40 percent, of the total exports from the Philippines to
the United States, whereas in 1934 it accounted for 71 percent of the
total and in 1939-40 it amounted to 47 percent.

(3) Besides sugar, several other important Philippine exports
which receive substantial protection in thel United States markets
have increased in relative importance among the shipments from the
islands to the United States in recent years. Among these are
desiccated coconut, coconut oil, and cordage.
The following table shows exI)orts to the United States, by principal

commodities, in 1934, 1935, and 1939-40,

Values of principal Philippine exports to the world and amoutls thereof exported to
the United States, 1934, 1935, and 198.9-40 (fiscal year ending June 80, 1940)

1034 1935 1939-40

Commodity .o tile To tho To the
'T'otal Unitoed Total United Total United

States States States

Sug8ar-$--.--- - ,454,680 $415, 444, 093 i32, 90, 630 $32 049, 717 $39 495, 000 $39 400,00
Coconut oil--------------- a, 791, 871 6,391, 5:7 12, 161, C03 12,001,053 10,342,000 8,022,000
Abaca--. 8,901,668 2,6f,96,8 11, 473,V097 3,811,010 12,628,000 6,031,000
Co .-r------------ - 8, 005, 125 3, 0),000 10,087, 330 9,100,010 13,472,000 7, 98,000'iolnmeco and products..- 4,9.i,59060 3, 3 3,850 0, 001, 829 3, 288, 605 6,09, 000 4,420,000
F mnbrolderies-. . - - . 2, 600, -121 2,069, 122 4,990,280 4,989,318 4, 05,000 4, 6091,000
Desiccated coconut - . 2,26-1.510 2, 2.53, 2.10 3,V02, 316 3,041,938 4,30,000 4,357,000
Thimor or lumber- 2, 171, 400 774, V41 2, r11,70 9072,487 3,321,000 1n,0O
Copra cakeo ani(len.------ 1,051, 120 417,310 1, 39,424 017,680 2,095,000 1,167,000
Cordage--.---------1,335,047 78',, 328 1, 1c, 816 (128,959 1, '123, 000 663,0)O
Ihats-....*.--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.*.1,141,872 097,&34 4174,821 210,125 23,000 10,00
Bluntal fiber- . 302, :134 410 278, 337 .......... 10C0,000 IG0,000
(lltch-.-....................... 252,841 26,2,841 2,67,375 2r7,375.
Pearl b)uttons.---,- 212, 8'38 212, 774 237, 397 237, 397 265,(0 265,000
Cann111edphled lo.e.d....4Il09, 2141 M10, 2414 157, 398 167, 398 2, 3f33, (N) 2,363,000
All other cominino(ditt(eS -, 4,0O3, 278 1,619,302 41,_950, 019 1,721, 051 12, 600, (O 4, 7650,000

Total -... 110,103, 635 91,81:3,604 94., 215, 080 74, 035, 37 113,412,000 81, 825,000

Source: Aiuial rel)orts, Insulart collector of oustomigs

Th'el 11hilippines as a market for United States pro(ducts.---Jmp)orts
into the Philiplpilnes from thle United States in 1935 amounted to
$54,366,1500. Th1is constituted nearly 64 percent of thle value of tile
total plnU'chases by the islands from all countries. In the fiscal year
1939-40, tile iml)Orts from the United States amounted to $107,501,000
or 74 percent of the total imports into thle islands.

T'ile ciief import from the United States in 1935 consisted of iron
an(i steel pro(lucts. Tl'iPh valuec anlioulltedl to $8,516,040 or about 16
percellt of tho total iml)orts from the United States. 'Thecso imports
also represolLted about 77 percent of the aggregato imports of ironic
afnd steel pro(ldcts into the islanlds from all countries. The second
most iml)ortant imjpo1t from the United States consiste(l of cotton
goods. Their value totaled $6,767,471 during 1935, or 44 percent
of the iml)orts of suich materials from all CoItitries. Mineral oil
(petroleum) ranked third in importance, and the United States sup-

31
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plied 87 percent of the total imported from all countries; tobacco
J)roduicts ranked fourth, with the United States supplying almost 99
perCcent of the total. Automobiles and parts (exclusive of rubber
tires) were next, the imports from the United States accounting for
over 99 percent of the total from all countries. Electrical machinery
and apparatus, chemicals and drugs, dairy products, rubber and
manufactures thereof, and unprinted papeI' ranked next, the United
States supplying 86, 67, 53, 88, and 66 percent, respectively, of the
totals of these imports from all countries.

Other important Philippine imports of which the United States
was a major supplier in 1935 were wheat flour, fertilizer, leatlher and
its manufactures, fruits and nuts, silk manufactures, meat products,
fish products, and vegetal)les. The United States supplied in each
case 40 percent or more of the total imports of these goods from all
cou nI tries.
The chief imports from the United States in 1939-40 consisted of

about the same commodities in about the same ordem' of importance
as in 1935. For most of these products imports from the United
States accounted for somewhlat larger percenltagles of the total imports
from all countries than in 1935. Cotton goods showed a. much
greater increase thlnl oth ci' colmo(oities, aeoilnitin g for 73 peIcenit
of thle total h'llilippline iml)orts of cotton goo(ls from all count tries ill
1939-40 comparedl with only 44 p)er'cenlt in 1935.
The above-n'entioned articles, ill 19,35, accounted for 83 p)ercenlt

of thle total imports into tile Plilippilles fIom thle United States alnd
for 78 l)perent of their total ;i1)orts from fill countries. In 1939-40
tlhey accounted for 85 percent of the total fromn the United States
aift 63 p)ercent of total Phlilippine inl)ortsot from all counltries.
Thie following table slhows imports into thle Philippines from tle

United States by prilncip)al conminodities in 1934, 1935, and 1939-40.
1l7eR11es of principal Ph ilippii flrports tothe world

the United Sta(Ites, 19314, 1936, and 1989-40
and4(1 (anOunts Iliercof impo;I) edfronz
(]isc1l 1/C(ll Cfl(ninlg June 30)

Com11o110(lt y

(ottolln go(s.............
Ironl nivI stedl nnd~11111li~c.

tires............... ......

NJ1 iueral oil ...
'I))l)oco p)rolducts.............
A Itlol)il's andtl p)rts........
I )airy products..............
NV'Ivbat 11011 ....................
Chemicals, drltigs, dyes, n11odnlediollles...... ...... ... ...

Silk, rayoln, 01)d nianufact Ires.

Electric alwihin,l)l)011
-

attlis, and~aplalxllce's .......
l'liqjr, i1n)rlnte(.............
F"ertililzers...............
Inelln rubbe)r andl mnanutac-
turei .... ... . . . . . . . .

Vegetabl)e0..................
7'Mtesat 1)m(lllets................
1"IsI a(1) fIsh 1)rod(cts ........

Fruits nu1(d I)ts...........
1,fither a01)d itantufitures . .

All other............

1934

'T'otal

$1 5, 621, 1CA

1, 411, Ir
0,22 ,722
2, 2120, 01

3, 977, 0.55
2, 9I I :344
2, 623,461 11

2, 417, 182
2, 311,825

2,170,009
2, 192, 210
2,25 1, 491

1 720 441
1,1(05 1 19

1, 201,3,57
1,351, 123
1, 15 1, 978
1, '209, 983

18, 6241, ()192

:F l}hI) 1)}0
t,'1)IIQ(I

.M
$7, 822, 551
8,887,431
5, 500,088m
2, 3nx
3, 880, 779
2, 083, 209
1, 810, X10
1, 09,221
1, 176,220

1,877, :19
1, h13, 7106

710, 421

1, CA)1,083
7241,873

8 11, 009
888, 594D

1, 1:1, 027
8, 10, IJI

T1otal.. 83, C07, 10- 51, 375, 078

1935

Tlot alI

$15, 295,921
1 1, (SS, 4 19
7,412,514
3, 7 2,280
3, GM44(, 221
3, 076, 3(12
2, 855, 4127

2,fi77,:318
2, 42.5, 70

2,1153, (18

2, 122, (478
1,81(10,
1,066.1, 212
1, (139), 2.39

1, 5741, 6SA)
1,30,8315

1,322,(;,
1 ,

18, 491, 578

85, 523,8R)

Froi')ll the'(
l,

t itI vs

7, -171

8, ('51C(1,0111

3i, rls ',Ill
1, 11!,, 200
1, 222, 3145

1, 721, 789
970, hi'l'

1,857,R80
1, 395, 877
1, 1,11) :i! j,

1,40,, 752
7167, 822
910,432
70(1, ,5.52
000,) 9541

1,(011,591
9,419, 142

',1, :3 , f01

10}39 1()

11l)ll tlhe
'T'otlaI 11nited

S~ttes

$20, hl;2, $1 1, 027, 000

2:, 5 11,00( 20, 835, (W
II, 4I 8, 0( 3 I 11,
9, :W1 09) 9, 2)19
.',1'1 7, 6,57b, 000
4,522, ()(1 1,322,(NN)
41, (40) 2,0 18, I

,0. 71, 0(0 3, 408,000
,085, 000 4, 260,

4, r,2, )00 4, 210, I )
4, 812, NX) 4, (J8(X)
2, 31(;(, 000 1, 2r2, 0NN)

3, 242,1000 2, RI1, (N0
2, 1I81, ( 1, 399,C)
I 48 . ;(,li 000
1,9 98, (i I, 1. (
1, 5l 1 1

(X I IS(J,I (N0011 .644(XI), v1f;1,IX)
31, : )2(XX)O 17, 081

144, r1),(,000 107, TA01,000

Source: Annual reports, Insular collector of cti8toms,

9.869604064

Table: Values of principal Philippine imports to the world and amounts thereof imported from the United States, 1934, 1935, and 1939-40 (fiscal year ending June 30)
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The Philippines ranked twelfth among the principal export markets
for United States goods in 1935, exports to the islands in that year

being valued tat $52,560,041,6 or 2.3 percent of the total exported to
all countries. In 1940 the Philippines ranked ninthl, United States
exports to that market being valued at $93,176,443,6 or 2.4 percent
of the total exports to all markets.

In 1935, the Philippines ranked first among the export markets
of the United States for galvanized iron and steel sheets, cigarettes,
canned milk and cream, ready-mixed paints, and soap; and they
ranked second for cotton cloth (colored, bleached, and unbleached),
wheat flour, and canned fish.
The Philippines annually increased the value of their purchases from

the United States from the beginning of Amn-erican occupation until
the end of 1929. Their purchases then declined until 1933, roseO again
in 1934, and receded slightly in 1935. Between 1935 and 1940 Phil-
il)pine imports from this country increased substantially. In terms
of their total purchases from all countries, thle Philippines steadily
increased the share obtained from the United States from the begin-
ninig of Americanu occupation through 1934, the share (leclining slightly
for 1935, then increasing in the latter part of the period 1935-4(.

Japanese corn (titon.-The increase in sales of Japanese goods in
the Philippines, though substantial, has not been as large as is some-
times representedi,. nor has it been accompanied lby a correspondling
decline in the total sales of American goods. Trle general misconlcep-
tions concernilin these matters lhave their bases largely in thle luse of
Philippine statistics compiled in terms of "dutiable values," and in
thle making of misleading coniparisons. For istanee, iml)orts from
JapIan in 1,933, officially reported ait the equivalent of $9,5500,000, or 13
J)Ce'cent of total imports into the Plilippines for the year, were found
to have been only $5,682,000 when statistics Werecalculated on inarket
valluecs.

In most years from 1920 to 1935 the imports inito thle Phlilippinesfrom Japan amounted to from 8 to 15 percent of thle total iml)orts.
lln 1928 the islandsiml)ortedl 9)5 pereCent of thle total from Japant, but
iln thle following year only 8 l)ercelt. Japanl (lid not share in the
ilerase in thle total airport tla(le of the, Plilippinies for 1929. Ill
1930, however,, Japanese goods accounlited for 10% percent of thle total
imports into the Philippines aind il 1931, for 11 percent of thle total.
In 1932, whenll tile Chinese boycott of Japalnese goods wasant its height,
*Jal)all supplied slightly less thlall 8 plereent of thle imports into the
islands.

In 1932 Japatnese firmms comnlmlenced to expand their retail outl(ts in1ie Phlilippines. 'T'llis', ill conjunction With tle maliked(lel)reciation
of tile yell and wanting of thle boycott, greatly assisted in ilera'sing
*Japanese sales in the islands. In 1933 Japanese goo(ds accounte(I for
8l,2percent of thle total imports inito thle3Phlilippines; in 1934 thfey
accounte(I for 12% percent; in 1935-37, for over 14pCe'cent; in 1938,
10 peeCenIt; in 1939, 8 percent; ad(l in 1940, 5 percent.'Tho increaseI in th(e value of thle sales of Japanese goods in the
Pllilippines hiringg the period 1930-35 was accompanied by adecreasee
ill the sales of a number of iiidividual l Americanplro(ldCts, but not by

I This figure Is tnken from United statesstn tistics of exports to thePhilipn hves rind thereforo(toes not
correspond with tho ro viotigye ited value of Philip)ineImuportsfroni t hoU nited( Stntestakenfro mJ,'lippll~lle.itntlslles.
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an appreciable decrease in the relative value of United States aggregatesales in the islands. Japan supplied a larger percentage of the total
imports into the Philippines in 1935 than in any preceding year, but
the United States also supplied a larger percentage in 1935 than it
had on the average for the preceding decade (1925-34), when its
relative participation in the Philippine import trade was.higher than
in any previous period. In terms of value, the rising importance of
Japan as a supplier of Philippine imports prior to 1938 was accom-
parlied by the declining importance of countries other than the
United States.

Philippine balance of trade with United States and with world.-
Both before and since the American occulpation, the Philippines have
almost invariably sold goods to the United States to a value in excess
of their purchases from the United States. For only a few years fol-
lowing the inauguration of duty-free trade in 1909 and for a few scat-
tered years during and after World War I and in 1938 and 1940 were
Philippine, imports from the United States in excess of Philippine
exports to thle United States. Accompanying the customary credit
balance of trade with the United States, the Philippines have also had
a credit balance of trade with the other countries of the world con-
sidered collectively.

Thle status of tLe balance of trade between the United States and
the Philippines has frequently been regarded as an index of the profit-
ableness of the trade to thle one country or the other. The country
having the credit balance has been considered the'gainer, and the other
country the)loser. rips inference, however, is not warranted. In the
trade of the Unitled States with the Philippines the culstomary excess
of imports over exports has simply given rise to a triangular (or a poly-
angular) trade in which the Unitedf States has paid for this excess of
ilnlports largely by exporting goods to otherI countries in greater value
than it lhas impor-ted fromn them. Trlese countries in turn, either di-
rectly or thi'ough still other countries, have exported greater values of
goods to the Philippine.,s than they have iml)orte(l from them, The
status of thle merchandise balance of trade l)etween the Philippines
antld thle United States, therefore, is not of controlling significance in
re'sI)ect of thle gains or losses, accruing to either country. Moreover
tlhe trade alRancO of thle I'llilippilnes With tihe UInited States not only-
affects and is affected bly the tra(le balances with all other countries
buit it is inflluened(l also liy the extent to which gokl shipments, service
items, capital mnoveinents, nl(l other factors center into the trade of
the islands with the United States all(l with all other countries. In
consequence, the Philippine balance of merchandise trade with the
United States must be considered not only in its relation to the balance
of inerchanl(lise trade with the world as a whole bIut in its relation to
the balance of payments with th, 'Inited States and with the world as
a whole.
The Philippines balance of mercllantlise trade from 1909 to 1940 is

shown in the following table.
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Balance of merchandise trade between the Philippines and all countries and between
the Philizppines and the United States, 1909-40

IValues In thousands of dollars; I. e., )0 oinittedI

Excess of exports Excess of exports
(+), excess of (+), excess of
imports (-) Imports (-)

Year or average Trale Year or average Trade
Trade with con- Trade wIth con-
with all tinontal with all tinontal
countries United countries United

States States

Average 1899-1001 (3 years) -$3, 900 +$, 467 1929-.- ..--$17, 287 +$31, 872
Average 1902-June 30, IW09 1930- +1(1, 074 +27,1.59

(7y6 years) ---1, 319 +7,124 1031-. +4, 7 -i21,282
Average July 1909-14 (5yf 1932-.-.- . ---l--+, 1:1 +31,350

years) I-------------3,2319 -804 19:33--------------+31,09 -f-7, 773
Average 1916-18 (4 years)--+23, 836 +16,499 1013J-+26,797 +37, 408
Average 1919-22 (4 years)- -4, 013 -3, 32., 1935 . --[.......8..8,722 +20,669
192:3-+-33,2&3 +4,694 1936--......----.- +35, 319 +-46,028
1924--+. -27, 334 +8, 915 1937- 42 240 +67, 441
1925-.------.+29,144 +39, 747 1938 .. -....-... -113, 813 -012
1926.+...+17,58S5 -1-28, 427 19:19-- +18042 +t2, 07
1997--- -... . --39, 723 +41, 560 10400-- -31, 174 -22, O70
1928 .--.. --.--+20,398 +31, 728

I Beginning July 1, 1910, figures include Importations Into the Philippines for account of UI S. Govern-
Tilent services.

Source: Annial reports, insular collector of customs. Pleso valtues have been con veute(d into dollar
values at the ratio, lpeso equals U. S. $0.60.

HISTORY OF P1I1LIPPINE-UNITED STAT1sTAERIFp, RE'ELATIONS

After the Philippin IslWands camC under tile military colitrol of the
Jnite States, tile Presidelit, on July 12, 1898, issued(l an order pro-
viding for tilhe eforcement by the military power of ai system of
tariff duties. The order did ntot go into effect until Novenmber 1898.
The duties imp1)OSed by this tailiff were levied Onl goods Comning ilnto
the Philippine Islanids, whether fromt the United States or other coull-
tries, This tariff' was contiinle(1 in force after the iratification of the
peace treaty on1 April 11, 1899, but was lheld to he without effect by
thle Supreme Court of tile Unlited States so far as ship)menits fromn tile
Uinitcd States wvere concerned, after the ratificatioll of the treaty of
peace. (Cf. United States v. Tlein-sze (1907) 206 I. S. 370.)Y 'onl-
versely, p)ost-treaty Philippinle shipmelits to the Unlited States were0
helld to be duty frlee (ibid.). Trlie tariff plIrOlmll gatCd b)y the Imilitary
government was adol)tcd and continued I)y tile Philippine coll)Uissionl
appointed 1y thle Presidenlt, ill all ellactiell t dated Sel)teeillr 17,
19(1, aild tiiS ellnactllent wit's a(opte(l 1)by tle Ullited States C1ongress
ill the act of March 8, 1902 (32 Stat, 54; cll. 140). 'I'lle act of Mal-eIl
8, 1902, also imposed( the tUnited States tariff u)poll goods comilig
fr'om tile Pliilip))lleS, cxCept that Philip)l)ine l)lpodlllcts Nv'ere granted( a
reduction of 25 percenIt fl'om tile i'ates specified in tile Ullite(l States
tarif'. Prodlicts of the Ullited States entering tll('e Philippillnes were
not accorded aniy preferential talriff treatment at that time.

Reciperocal frlee tla(le, Sul)ject to certain lrestlictiolsl, was first
instituted between tile Uniited States and thle Philippinies by tile
provisions of thle Urlited States Tariff Act (36 Stat. 11; hll. 6) andl tile
Philippine Tariff Act (36 Stat. 130; (cli 8), both (lated August 55, 1909.

)Duty collections made prior to March 8, 1002, by the authorities of the military government In the
l'lill pines were "legalized, ratifle(;. all( confirmed' hy the npl)ropriation act of Juie /30, 190 (34 Stat,

S. Repts., 711 2, vol, 2- ----17

9.869604064

Table: Balance of merchandise trade between the Philippines and all countries and between the Philippines and the United States, 1909-40
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The former imposed restrictions upon the annual quantities of Philip-
pine sugar and tobacco products which might enter the United States
duty-free; and it limited the maximum content of non-Philippine or
non-American materials which might be embodied in Philippine
manufactures if they were to be admissible duty-free into the United
States to 20 percent of their total value, but no equivalent limitation
was imposed on United States products shipped to the Philippines.
Both the United States and Philippine Tariff Acts specifically ex-
empted rice from duty-free treatment in either country; and they
conditioned duty-free trade in other commodities to those receiving
no draw-back of customs duty upon leaving the Philippines or the
United States. The Philippine Tariff Act further provided that
export duties would be abolished on shipments made to the Unite4
States.
The United States Tariff Act of October 3, 1913 (38 Stat. 114; ch.

16), strengthened the reciprocal free-trade relations between the
islands and the United States. The quantity limitations upon duty-
free sugar and tobacco products specified in the previous act were
removed, inasmuch as they had never been even closely approximated.
The provision that rice should. not move duty-free between the islands
and the United States was also eliminated; and all Philippine exports,
irrespective of destination, were exempt front export duties. Congress
did not pass a new Philippine tariff act at this time, but amended the
Philippine Act of 1909 by provisions contained in the United States
Tariff Alt of 1913. The significant amendments were those men-
tione(d above.

Until 1934, trade relations between the United States and the islands
continued on substantially the same tariff basis as they were when
the United States Tariff Act of 1913 first because effective. Thre
United States Tariff Acts of September 21, 1922 (42 Stat. 858; cl.
356), and June 17, 1930 546 Stat. 590; ch. 497), introduced no inodifi-
cations of importance. rhe Philippine Tariff Act of 1009 has never
been superseded, and it has been modified only slightly by subsequent
United States legislation and by several acts of the Philippine Legis-
lature. With few exceptions, present Philippine tariff schedules and
rates are the same as those which were in force in 1909. Since many
of the Philippine (luties are specific, their ad valorem eq uivalents
have changed considerably withi the marked price shifts which have
occurred since 1909.

T'hie act of March 24, 1934 (48 Stat. 456; cll. 84), plrovid(ld for a
partial elimination by July 4, 1946 of the l)refelence enjoye(l by
_hilippine products in the United Atates (1) by limiting to fixed
quotas the duty-freo shipments of Philippine sugar, coconut oil, and
cordage to the United States; and (2) by gradually eliminating (1111duin
the period November 15, 1940, to July 4, 1946, 25 percent of the tariff
p references which Philippinel products enjoy in the United States.
11his elimination was to b)e achieved by means of l)rogrcssively in-
creasing export taxes to be imposed on shipments to the United
States of all Philippine products of the kinds on which duties are
imposed by the United States, beginning with a rate equal to 5 per-
cent of the United States import duty on November 15, 1940, and
increasing by an additional 5 percent each year. Commencing July
4, 1946, all products from the Philippines entering the United States,
in the absence of further legislation, were to be subject to the same
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tariff treatment applying to similar goods originating in other foreign
countries.

Before the Independence Act of March 24, 1934, became effective,
the Jones-Costigan Act (48 Stat. 670; ch. 263), the Revenue Act of
1934 (48 Stat. 680; ch. 277), and the Cordage Act of 1935 (49 Stat.
340; ch. 240) were enacted. The Jones-Costigan Act, passed May 9,
1934, authorized the imposition of "absolute" quotas on Philippine
sugar entering the United States. This act was superseded by the
Sugar Act of 1937, which continued the provisions for the imposition
of an absolute quota on Philippine sugar and is still in effect. The
Revenue Act of 1934, effective May 10, 1934, provided for a processing
tax of 3 cents per pound on coconut oil expressed from Philippine
copra either in the islands or in the United States with provision for
the remission of the taxes to the Philippine Treasury. (A tax of
5 cents per pound applied to the oil expressed from foreign copra,
thus granting the Philippines a substantial and effective preferential
rate.) This legislation is also still in effect. The Cordage Act of
June 14, 1935, doubled the cordage quota provided for in the Inde-
pendence Act, but changed it from a duty-fiee quota to an absolute
quota. The Cordage Act remained in effect until May 1, 1941, after
extension of its original term of 3 years by Presidential proclamation,
as authorized in the act.
The Independence Act of 1934 was amended by the act of Auguist 7,

1939 (53 Stat. 1226; ch. 502), and un(lcr the provisions of the amend-
atory act a(lditional duty-free quotas were imposed on cigars, scrap
and filler tobacco, and pearl or shell buttons. Thoe duty-free quota on
sugar was O4ightly modified with respect to the portion of tho quota
which may be shipped in the form of raw sugar, and provision was
Inifle for the continuation of the absolute quota on cordage after thle
expiration of the Cordage Act up to the dlate of independence. Sugar
entered in excess of the Jutty-free quota as well as all other commodities
of the kind subjected to dutty-free quotas were exempted from the
Philippine export taxes, and ill liell thereof the duty-free quoltas
(except the quota oln sugar) were to be reduced by 5 percent beginning
January 1, 1941, and by an additional 5 percent oln each January 1
thereafter until 1946, so that by July 4, 1946, these quotas would have
l)CbI1 reduced ly 25 perceInt.
The act of December 22, 1941 (55 Stat. 852; ch. 617) suspended the

export tax and the quota-reduc-tion. provisions of the Indep)endence
Act, as amended, (liring tle I)Crio(l Decembl)r 23, 1941, to December
'31, 1942, and dluling the period of suspension the original quotas were
restore(l. Export taxes andi quota reductions resumed operation
January 1, 1943, so that for the year 1945 Philippine products to
%'Thid1h expoi't taxes ap1liecl were subject to an export tax equal to 15
percent of the United States duties, and duty-free quotas (except
sugar) were reduced by 15 percent. For the period Januiary 1 to July
3, 1946, quotas were reduced to one-half the quotas for 1945.
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DETAILED ANALYSIS OF BILL SECTION BY SECTION

TIqIE I

SECTION 1. SHIIORT TITLE

This section provides that the act may be cited as the "Plilippii e
Trade Act of 1946."

SECTION 2. DFEINI'rIONS

This section contains definitions which are to apply wherever the
terms defined are use*l in the act. By virtue of section 406 these
definitions and provisions in the nature of at definition (c. g., subsecs.
(b), (c), and (d) of sec. 2) will apply to the plIovisions of titles II anid III
for the purpose of the agreement, which (under sec. 401) accepts all
the provisions of these titles as the law of the United States and of
the Philippines. Therefore, it will not be possible for thle agreement
to change the interpretation of these (defined terIs, which perform so
important a function in the, carrying out of the progaiam of reciprocal
trade relations between the two countries.

Person (sec. 2 (a) (1)): The terir "person" is defined to includes
partnerships, corporatiolls, and associations, anld, of course, includes
Ilividulals.
United StaltCS (sec. 2 (a) (2)): T'me term "United States," well

use(l in a geographical sense, is defltied to mean the 48 SUtates, the
I)istrict of Columbia, the Territories of Alaska an(d Hawaii, and
Puerto Rico. This definition is the s9mo il legal effect itS that used
in thel Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, ill fixing the customs area of
thle United States,

Ordinary customs duty (sec. 2 (a) (3)): Thie tern ordinaryy clustomis
duty' is defined tzo mnean a custolls duIty )ase(l Onl thle article, as sluch
(whether or not thlle (lulty is also based[ Onl thle lus(e, Value, Or' method of
thle productlionl of thle larticle, or on thle amount of like am'ticles imported,
or Ol anlly otlhle factor); but it is exp)ressly provided that it (loes not
iluell(l3e-

(1) A (luty b)ase(d oinllanet or omission of anlly )elrson with
resp)e(ct to thle importation), suchl as additional (luties for under-
va1luationl Ol' for failure to mnark to shIow the( country of origin or a
dIlty b)ased Ol an act or omission of thle country from which thle
article was exI)ortedl, or from which it comes, sulelh as a (luty
im)osCd l)ecallse of dis1crimination; or

(2) A countervailing duty iml)osed to offset a subsidy, bounty,
or grant; or

(3) An antidumping duty imposedl to offset tlhe selling of
merchandise for exportationw at a price less than the prevailing
price in the country of export.

The term does not include ary tax imposed on or in connection
with importation unless the law of the United States or the Philippines,
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as the case may be, designates it or imposes it as a customs duty or
contains a provision to the effect that it shall be treated as a duty
imposed under the customs laws; and taxes imposed oln or in connec-
tion with importations which are not included as ordinary customs
duties under thlis test are expressly (subsec. (a) (8) of this section)
included as "internal taxes."
Two taxes on or in connection with importation which under this

paragraph and such pai'agi-aiph (8) would, unless specifically excepted,
be) "ordinary customs duties" and not "internal taxes," are expressly
Declared to be "internal taxes." These taxes are (1) section 3500 of
the Internal Revenue Code relating to manufactured sugar and sugar
products, and (2) so much of section 2491 (c) of the Internal Revenue
Code as relates to products, 10 percent or more of which consists of
or is derived from any of the oils (coconut, palmi, and palm-kerniel),
fatty acids, or salts specified in section 2470 of the Internal Revenue
Code.
These two taxes, although the law imposing them directs that they

be treated as duties, are in fact compensatory for other internal taxes
and are therefore not within the economic concept of "ordinary
customs duties." The bill specifically excludes them from the scope
of "ordinary customs duties" and such taxes will, therefore, apply in
full to "Philippine articles" notwithstanding the provisions of sections
201 and 202. Philippine products will be protected against discrim-
ination under sticl initerInal taxes to the extent provided by section 221,
wN'hich is discussed later in this report.

Philippine article (sec. 2 (a) (I)): The term "Philippine article" is
definedd to mean a product of the Philippines; that is, anl article which
o iginated in the Philippines I)y growth or derivation from nature, as
we11 as an article which lhas been fabricated or manufactured in the
P'hilippines to sucelh ann extent that the finished product is identifiable
as of Philippine origin even though some importedl materials may have
l)een used in the ol)eration. This concept of productuc" is similar to
that which has been evolved over a long period of years under our
dlaw-back laws (sec. 313 of the 1930 Tarif' Act, as amllended) under
which refund of customs duties is made oIn the exportation of artiloes
alnuilIfactured or Plroduce(l ill tim United States with thel u1sO of
iln)orte(ldduty )ai(l materials.

Indor thel definition, an article I)ro(dice(l with thle use of materials
imported into the Phlilippines from any foreign country other than the
Unite(l States is nevertheless not a "Phlilil)pille article" if the aggrc-
gate value of suich imported materials at the time of imlpolrtation into
tlo Philippilles was more than 20 I)ercent of the value of the article
iml)orte(l into the United States.
The imported materials uased in the production of the article, whose

valueo is to be included in determining whether, or not their aggregate
value was more than 20 percent of the value of the imported article,
inclutlde materials used at any stage of the chain of l)rodllction whereby
raw materials are through successive stages of manufacture converted
into an article imported into the United States.
The last sentence of the definition of "Philippine article" assures

that raw materials which have been brought into the Philippines and
processed thm'ough two or more stages of manufacture shall be consid-
ere(l as having been use1d in the production of the article ultimately
produced. For example, if silk cocoons are imported into the Philip-
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pines from Japan and are progressively processed in the Philippines
into raw silk, into silk yarns, into silk cloth, which in turn is made
in the Philippines into a dress, the dress is considered as having been
made with the Ilse of imported materials. If the value of the silk
cocoons, plus any other imported constituents of the dress, such as
buttons, was in the aggreate more than 20 percent of the value of
the finished dress which is sul)sequently imported into the United
States, such dress is not a "Philippine article." Under the illustra-
tion, the silk (Iress was a product of the Philippines, and was made
from a product of the Philippines (silk cloth) which in turln was made
f'orro a product of the Philippines (silk yarn), but it is nevertheless
not within the definition of "Philippine article."
This definition makes use of and is in effect a statutory endlorsemenllt

of the concept of Philippine products which have heretofore been
granted free entry into the 'United States under section 301 of the
Tariff Act of 1030, as amended, and precedent statutes. Trna lan-
guage, used in the course of the (lefinitlon "produced with the use of
materials importe(l" is substantially the language used in section 313
of the tariff Act of 1030, as amended, granting, on the exportation of
articles manufactured or produced in the United States "with the Ilse
of imported merchandise" a draw-back of the dutiess paid onI such
imported merchandise. That Section of the Tariff Act has been
applied iln a similar manner to that above described in the case of the
silk (dres and(l the Jap)anese cocoons.

United Statesq article (sec. 2 (a) (6)): The (lefinition of" lJMite(l States
article"' is i(denticIal with the (lefirlitiol) of "'Plilippinel articleX,' except
for the substitution of " UinitAed States'" for " Philippiles'" afl(l of
I''llifiP inDs'' for "United States.''

UJnztted1 ,State8 duty (see. 2 (a) (6)): Trp1, term "Unite(l States (luty"
is (lefine(d to rneall the lrLto of ordinary (cllstoms (luty (its defilled inl
ptir. (3) ia)ove() which would be lJ)J)icitll)l(3 to at like( article if importel
fromll that foreign country wlhicl iis entitled to the low(vst rate of
ori'Jililnry (cllstomy)s (dllty. At tle presei)t timi Lnll uintil ou111 tariff
laws are(1haell,c dthaat(tSaiuntl y iS (Cub)a) iii th (5*as of aill (lt~iltble,
articles. It will be UlOtdlQ(l thalllvu HII)S(b(,tion ((5) (I ) of thiis section,
for tie puillrpose' of tbe (d(4ilitiol) of 'IUI)itel ShItes (tlutty,"' i1 country
('ilitle(l to free entry ",it respect! to filIan -ticle iS (cnsi(l('h'red to 1)b the
('country alingillf thelelowest rate, of ordilna1ry customs (luty With respect
tA) sIIh alrticle ; thllUS, il) 1110 (CaO of 1"111gaii ('80 010,n1p1o(lllct, wutliw
is o(dIailril'y 5i1)j(bti to (dity hut Which IS adillitted free from C0uba
cuibil is thl'e c-oun11try entitled to the lowest rate, of dlutty and(l t Unite(
St asf (ilny for the purpose of this tit is 'zero.

Fears hlave, been exj)prsed by someno I awyer that the Clban l)lrefer-
('1(,e is float 5 re(flletionl ill the rate(3 of (1iity u)111, it edliI0Goll ill tho
lity --iln otWie words, t1alt the reduic-tion is ln (dollars and cents of the
dlity to b) (collcte(dl richer than ill thlle rate, of &Aity to be applied;
therefore, it Was tl)loglht a(lVisf)le to illnse't the proVisions o0f )ara-
graphl (() (2) of this Section uni(Ier which it is I'(0'ru)WC(l thllat at reduc-
tioll ill oriiilliay *'lif1tofl) (July shll obe coliverted iltO the 1 equivtilelt
re(lic-tioll ill the riate of ordinrU'y (clstojY)S (Iuty: for exlnJlile, ill tho
(case Of honlol))Il'Oidl('C('o) nligh tgoWJlI, tle Wor'ld 1a11te oil Which
i#s 90 percent fil VaIJOr'wy), Ithe diuty (ll(ctdoloita l)ighlt'gowr Valuled Ilt
$10 Would be $9. If, llccording£ to tho fears oXp)resmed, thoe Cuban
)refelrerice is it reduction of duty fromo $9 to $7.20, thli provifiioon
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of subsection (c) (2) above referred to would convert this reduction
of $1.80 into a reduction of 18 pCrCent ad valorem, making the rate
of duty on the Cuban product 72 percent, which would be the "United
States duty." It will be noted that the phrase in the definition
"applicable to a like article if imported from the country having the
lowest rate" means the rate that vould be alplicable to a like article
if impl)orte(d from the country which would be entitled to the lowest
rate if the like firtiele were il )ortedl fromn that country even though
the records of the Cutstoms Bureaui fail to diseloso thilat any such
article was ever impl)orte(l from that country; thus even tholughl, in
the illustration above given, no lhand-eibroiderdcl cotton niglt-
goWns everI were imported from Cuba, nevertheless, P'hlilippille
hlanid-embroidCred cotton nightgowns (if a Philippine article) would
be entitled to duty computed on the b)asis of the 72-percent rate of
(dity; it l)eing borne in mind, howeverO , that the percentage of United
States duty to be applied is determined under section 202, ranging
from 5 to 100 percellt. It should also be borne ill mind that in the case
of the above examl)lo the rates spoken of aore the rate of world (luty and
of Cuban preference now in existence, which at any time mnay be
subject to change l)y the United States, and if changed the rate in
effect at the time of entry of the Philippine article is the oIne onl which
thle computation is l)ased.

Philp)pine duty (sec, 2 (a) (7)): Trle torm "Philippine duty" is
defined exactly the same as the term "United States duty,"Jwit l the
sul)stituition of "Philippines" for "'Unitod States" and of 'Tnited
States'" for "I''lipiipines ; but it should bo note(l, however, that in tile
(car(se of the Philippines tunder existing law thero is no th)ird country
entitled to it l)rehorlltiil rate, so that ill thellcse of 'UJnitedi States
articles" inl)orte(l inlto the Phlilil)l)i1UC theo )ofel'Orlices 1lude(r section
'31 2 of the bill will be based onl tii world rate unless the Philippines
grant at special tariff preference to a tilirnd country.

Interntl tax (sec. 2 (a) (8)): The torm "'internal tax" is (lefined to
imil1do anll inlteIlllll fee, collage, or exactionI, an(l includes a tax, fee,
cihimgo, or exaction., imposed onl o0 in continectiomi with iml)ortation,
unless the law of tile country imposing it, (lesignates or imlploses it, as it
(ellsto)l1W (luthy or containsat l)provision to the effect t It it, should be
treated(l as a (luty iIpl)ose(l 1ider the customs laws. Tile paragraph
ejI)1remsly providess thlat it shall include the following taxes altilhlolgil tile
ltLwV imposing thieimi eXp)I(eHlfYl)y ovides thlitt they shall b) treatedlas4
liLies lm M)ode(l un(ldl. the cllstolms haws -- the tx imposed b)y sectionl

350() of tElol I1terlil Rweuile( C(ode, i'elating to anu1faclwtuelld sugar
ld silgilla' prodlets, andl so much of tile taxml p)osed b)y scftiom 241)1 (c)

of the11 Intelrtl l(evlnlu Code as relates to prVl(iticts, 10 p)(W(t-clt. 0' more
of Which conllsists of or iH ((wive(l from ally of the oils (eoconllt, palm,
and padlm-ker-1n1l) flatty icid~s, O1' salts sp)ec'i(i'(l in section 247() of the
I II}lteridRweniue Coble. Ior (liscussioni a1s to rolesolns for the treat-
miont, of these t.W()w )pl'ticulala taxes, s(oo discllssioll *IIIdl(d' tile (leiftiit)
of ''ol(lilaly customis dlutims"'a f(INv palges 11L)ove iln tills report.

8lubsedito (b): Section 221 prohibiting the imuposition, of taxes oil
p)ro(lucit of thlo lPhlilippillotiin the IJlite(l States of illterl-iii taxes
mI'0tl. (,Ithlnl tho(s ilUJ)00(Hl oil lik(o (dlomlestie articles or inpoied Onl
li.k foreignl I'tricl(eH, whlichever iH the lowr, excepts fromt tho pro-
llibilionl iliterilanl taIxes imposed onl foreign mItidl(os to (ompolpnWioatO for
ti illtitl'al tax inlpome(l ill respect, to 111ltit(''ilI$1150se( ill thle p)'oduOtioll
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of a like article wlichl is the product of the. United States. Section 321
imposes a like probil)itioll and like exception in the case of Philippine
legislation with respect to the products of the United States. Sub-
section (b) of section 2 makes applicable to those two sections the
concept of the chain of production discussed previously in this report
in connection with the definition of "Philippine article."

Subsection (c): The provisions of this subsection, which have been
discussed previously in this report in connection With the definition
of "United States duty," ap)lly equally in the case of the "Philippine
duty."

Subsection (d): This subsection is the common provision in acts of
Congress that the term "includes" when used in a definition shall not
be deemed to exclude otber things otherwise withiti the meaning of
the term defined.

TITLE II

SECTION 201. FREE ENTRY OF PHILIPPINE ARTICLES

Tpiis section providles ttiat after the (Inte of enactmenett of this act
uip to and including July 3, 1954, Philippine articles (as define(l ill
sec. 2 (a) (4)) shall 1)e entitled to entry into the United States free
of ordinary customs (luty, as (lefinedi in sec. 2 (a) (3). This section
does not exemptpt Philippitie articles from antidumping (luties or other
duties which aire excludedo from the definition of ''ordinary customs
(luty" (sulch (Iduties being covere(l l)y sec. 204).

'The ,(section, contrary to existing law, permits, in the interest of
simplicity of admllillistration, free entlry of Philippine articles, (venI
though the Philippines has granted to the exportert draw-bftack of
culstonis (luties paiid Ol materials used in their production. Existing
1law also conlfin;e1s freeO enty to Phiflippino articles cominiig by direct
sil)plllet un11(ler through bill of ladling. This limitations has also been
omitted oil thle recon01m11en(ltition of the T1e(astiry I)epartmont based on
the (liflicuilties of a(ldiiiustration.

SECTION 202. OR DINARY CUSTOMS DUTIES ON PHIIII}IPPINE ARTICLES

Suibsection (a) of this section Ilrovides preferential rates OIn 1Plilip-
p)ill( articles brought in (Itiring the period bleginling Jujly 4, 1954 and
en(li,,g vithi Jtily 3, 1974. Tlrp )reforellceI is ac-comiplishe( l)y applying
to these Philipi)ine articles a shi(1img scale of percentages of "Uitted
States (Iluty" starting off wvith 5 )ercenilt of that duty for the perio(l
iJuly 4, 19t54-l)ecemlber 31, 1954, increasing to 10 percent of the

nItedIC Slattes (luty for th1e calend(ar yar 1955, an(l being for each
calendar year thlereafter until andII( ulCU(Iing th1e calen(lar year 1972,
tle p)ericentage e(qlual to tile percontage-of thie p1ecei(fig calendar year
increased by 5 percent of the Unite(l States duty. Under this system
in t1he year 190;3 tile e)elcentage will be 50 p)CrCellt of tile United States
(luty ain(l in tile year 1972 thle p)erceltage will be 95 percent of the
United States (Ity. For thle period January 1, 1973-July 3, 1974,
tile peircentage is 100 percent of the United States duty.

Attention is directed to the fact tilat thoe above statement should
)e read ill thle light of tile definition of ''Philippine article" found in
section 2 (a) (4) and of "United States duty" found in section 2 (a) (6).
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In other words, the class of articles to which thle preference l)1plies is
substantially narrower than "products" of the Philippines; fand thle
"United States cluty"' to which thle percentage is applied is, under the
existing state of our tariff laws, the rate applicable to products of Cuba.
If the product is admitted free of duty from Cuba, under the definition
the United States duty is zero and thle application of thle percentages
to the rate of zero will result in free entry for the Philippine articles.
Under subsection (b) of this section the (luty assesse(l by thle United

States on Philippine articles brought in after July 3, 1974, will, tuiless
otherwise provided by statute or treaty, be 100 percent of thle world
rate.

SECTION 208. CUSTOMS DUTIES OTHER TIIAN ORD)INARY

This section states what would undoubtedly be thle law without
it-that customs duties oIn I'1flippine articles}, other thanl ordinarily
customs duties, shall be determined without regar(l to the provisiolis
of sections 201 and 202 (a) but shall be subject to the provisions of
section 204.

SECTION 204. EQUALITY IN SPECIAL IMPORT DUTIES, ETC.

This section gives to Philippine articles imported into the Uniite(d
States p)rotectilon in the case of (luties on or in connection with nm-
plortation (othleir than "ordinary customs duties" anll( "internal taxes")
against discriminationn, by p)'ovilil)g that these (lilties shall not be,
collecte(l or l)aid in all amount in excess of thoe dlties iml)osed with
respect to like articles which are the product of any forlignl country.
This iln effect g'alnts 1110mst-favored-lnation1 treattfllit with respect, to
such matters as countervailing (luties, anti(lduiping duties, a(l(Iitional
duties for undervaluation, etc. Of course, this (loes not 11e1aln that
thle Philippilnes, if alone in gr-antig anI export subsidy on aparticular
article, could claim that this section exempts themi from couttervail-
ing dluties on such article l)aseC( on such subsidy. Tlh1y coulkl lrop)-
erlly claim, howeovelr, that thle section does p)reclude tiho Uited States
from imposing countervailing duties on1 Philippine articles oIn a basis
more, unfavorable than that enml)loyed ill tile case of at like article
pro(luce(l in other countries and similarly subsi(hized.

Tlhe term "duty'' is lefinedl to include taxes, fees, calilg[rges, 01o
exactions, impose on or ill connection with importation, but as nOt,
including internal taxes or or(linary customs duties.

SEICTION 205. EQUALITY IN DUTIES ON PRODUCTS OF 1P111IrP,11 <NES

This section provicles for l)rOducts of tho Philippines whic-h (lo not
qualify as ''Philippine articles" protection, in the case of (ldlties oil or
ill connection with imp)ortation (including ordinary customs (dIttie(s)
agaiiist (liscrimination. It provides that no (hIlty onl or in conInetion
wvith iml)ortation slhall be collected or paid in all amount in excess of
tile duty im)ose(I with respect to like articles which are thle p)ro(uct
of any foreign country (except Cuba). Tpjis )rotectioll ill tile ('ase
of clstoms duties not "or(linary customs (luties" is, under- existil)g
tariff laws, tihe same protection as is given under s(Ction1 204 to
Phili:'ppic articles.
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The section in effect gives to Philippine products which are not
Philippine articles the most-favored-nation treatment, except for t-he
preferential treatment given to Cuba with respect to ordinary customs
duties.
The term "duty" is defined to include taxes, fees, charges, or

exactions imposed on or in connection with importation, but as not
including internal taxes.

SECTION 211: ABSOLUTE QUOTA ON SUGARS

This section establishes for such Philippine sugars as come under the
definition of "Philippine article" a quota for each calendar year in
the period from January 1, 1946, to July 3, 1974. The quota for cach
calendar year is fixed at 850,000 short tons. For the period January
1,1974, to July 3, 1974, the quota shall be one-half of the above quota.
Of the quota for each calendar year not to exceed 50,000 short tons

may be refined sugars, and "refined sugars" is to have thoe same
meaning as the term "direct-consumption sugar" as defined in section
101 of the Sugar Act of 1937.
Subsection (d) of the section provides for the allocation of the quotas

for unrefined sugars. The allocation provided is to be made by the Phil-
ippine government and not by any agency of the, United States, but;
miust be oln thle basis provided in the, bill. The quota is to be allocated
annually to the sugar-producing mills and plantation owners in the
Philippines in the calendar year 1940 whose sugars were exported to
the United States during such calendar year, or their successors ill
interest, propIrtionnately on the basis of their average annual p)ro(luc-
tion (or in the case of such a successorS in interest, the average annual
production of his predecessor in interest) for the calendar years 1931,
1932, and 1933, and the amount of sugars which may be so exported
shall be allocated in cach year between, each mill an(l the p)lantation
owners O0) the basis of the proportion of sugars to which each mill
anild the plantation owners are respectively entitled, in accordance
with any milling agreements between thiem.

Subsection (e) provides for the allocation of quotas for refined sugars,
the allocation also to be madc in this case by the Philippine govern-
mnent. The (quota is to be allocated annually to manufacturers of
refined sugans in the Philippines in the calendar ycar 1940 whosel re-
fined sugars wvere exported to thle United States during such calendar
year, or their successors in interest, plroportionately on thle basis of
tile amount of refiiied sugars pro(lluced by eachI such Ilmainufacture
(or in thle case of suchisuccessor in interest, p)roduceb(llics p)re(ldecessor'
ill interest) whliclh wiis exl)orte(l to thle UIiuted States (luaIring thle Ctaell-
(151r yeatr 1940.

SEC'i'ION 212. ABSOLUTE QUOTA ON COMMAOE

rT'his section establishes, for Philippine cordage (wlhich is defined to
be a product of the Philippines whlletlhem or not qualifying as at
''Philippine article") a quota for eachl calendar year in the period
fiom January 1, 1946, to July 3, 1974. ThVo quota in each calendar
year in this period is 6,000,000 l)oulnds, except that during the period
January 1, 1974, to July :3, 1974, the (puotaL is 3,)000,000 pounds.
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The term "cordage"is defined in the same terms as under the exist-
ing law relating to the Philippines, and includes "yarns, twines (in-
cluding binding twine described in paragraph 1622 of the Tariff Act
of 1930, as amended), cords, cordage, rope, and cable, tarred or un-
tarred, wholly or in chief value of ma;nlila (abaca) or other hard
fiber."

Subsection (d) of the section provides for the allocation of the
quotas for cordage. The allocation provided is to be made by the
Philippine Governmryent and not by any agency of the United States,
but must be onl the basis provided by the bill. The quota is to be
allocated annually to manufacturers of cordage in the Philippines in
the calendar year 1940 whose cordaage was exported to the United
States during such calendar, year, or their successors in interest, pro-
portionately on the basis of the amount of cordage produced by each
such manufacturer (or in the case of such successor in interest, the
amount of tho cordage pro(lucecl by his predecessor in interest) which
was exported, to the United States dlurlig the 12 months immediately
preceding the inauguration of the Comminonwealth of tho Philippines.

SECTION 213: A13SOLIJTE QUOTA ON IRICE

This section establishes for such Philippine rice as comes under the
definition of "Philippine article" a quota for each calendar year in
the period January 1, 1946, to July 3, 1974. T're quota in each cal-
enclar year in this period is 1,040,000 pouin(ds, except that during the
p)er'iO( from January 1, 1974, to July 3, 1974, the quota is 520,000
pounds. Thle terll "rice' is defined to include riceO meal, flour,
polish, an(l b)ranl.
The section makes no provision for the allocation of this quota.

SE'CTION 214: ABSOLUTE, AMD) DUTY-FnEE QUOTAS ON CERTAIN ARTICLES

Subsection (a) of this sections establish1es for the Philippine articles
(as defined in section 2 (a) (4)) named below au al)sollite quota for
each calendar years in the period from Jainuary 1, 1946, to July 3, 1974:

(1) Cigars (exclusive of cigarettes, cheroots of all kinds, and
paper cigars and cigarettes, including wral)pers), 200,000,000
cigars;

(2) Scrap tol)acco, and steaii1neC( and uinstemninec filler tobacco
(lescribled in paragraph 602 of the 'I'riff Act of 1930, as amiendled,
6,500,000p)ound1(1s;

(3) Coconut oil, 200,000 long tons; an(1
(4) Buttons of p)earl or shell, 850,00() gross.

For the period January 1, 1974, to July 3, 1974, the quota shall bo
one-half of the amount So seciied(l witll resl)ect to eatch class of

articles, respectively.
Subsection (b) Of this; Section establishes (llty-free quotas for thO

articles enuniferated( in subsection (a) . In each of the calendar years
1946-54, the total aml0oun1t of thel absolute quota can1)0b entered duty-
free. IJ1 each calendar' year thereafter the 111110111a t to be adillitted
duty-free is re(luced by 5 percent of th0e aI)sollit0 quota as shown ill tho
tat)M included in section 212 (b) (1) of the bill, so that fromi January 1
1974, to July 3, 1974, the (lldty-flroe quoteLa sill 1)be zeio as to each class ()f
these airt ic.es.
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Subsection (b) (2) provides that any of these articles entered in
excesg-of th-eduty-free quota thus provided shall be subject to 100
percent of the "United States duty" (as defined in section 2 (a) (6))
and will not be entitled to any of the preferential rates provided in
section 202, but it is macde clear that the absolute quota cannot be
exceeded. For example, in 1955, the duty-.free quota on cigars above
referred to is 190,000,000. The absolute quota is 200,000,000. Ten
million cigars represents the difference between the duty-free quota
and the absolute quota, and on the difference a duty will be paid
based on 100 percent of the "United States duty." (After the dluty-
free quota has been filled not more than 10,000,000 cigars which are
Philippine articles call be brought in in 1955 no matter what duty the
importer might be willing to play.)

Subsection (c) of the section provides for the allocation of the
quotas, both absolute nldl( iduty-free. The alloctdion is to be made
by the Philil)pine Glover-nient and not by any agency of the United
States, but must l)e ol the basis provided by the bill. The quota is
to be allocated annually to the manufacturers in the Philippines in
the calendar year 1940 of products of the class for which such quota
is established and whose products of such class were exported to the
United States (luring such year, or their successors in interest, pro-
portionately oln the l)asis of tlhe amount of the products of such class
produced by each manufacturer (or in the ease of such successor in
interest, the amount of the products of such class produced by his
successorI ill interest) which was exported to the United States in 1940.

SECTION 215: LAWS 1PUTTING INTlO EFFECT ALLOCATIONS OF QUOTAS

This section provides that the necessary laws and regulations for
putting into effect the allocation of quotas oln the basis provided for
in sections 211, 212, an(1 214, respectively, shall nolt be enacted by the
United States, it being the, purpose of the act that such laws and
regulations shlall be enacted l)y the 1Milippines13.

SVCTION 216. TI'RANSFEIRIS AND ASSIGNMI-FNTS OF QUOTA ALLOTrrMENTrp

This section provides for the transfer an(l assignment of allotmllnts
of the (qotas oln terms agreed to l)y the parties ill interest. It also
)rovi(ldes that after( thle first 9 months of ally calendarl year], if the hold(ler
of anlly allotments is iinabhle, to exl)ort to tle Unite(l States nll of his
allotmient ill t inie to fill the (juOta, such amount of the allotment ats
cannot so be exl)orte(l during the remain(ler of the. year may 1be ap-
portiolled l)y the, Ph1ilippine Goveriellnilt to other hlollders of arllot-
mei)ts unaderl the samlle(qu1ota's or in suecl other mariner]' as will insilre
the filling, of thte (julota for thlat, yearn. It is plrovi(le(1, however, that
110 t .raifer), i.gumenllit, or reallocation shlall (inliniish the allotmenltto which thle 11older mllay )e (entitled for ally subsequent calendar yearl

SECTION 221: EQUALITY IN INTERNAL TAXES

Section 221 (a) provides, that. l)ro(luicts of the Ph1ili)pine, coming
into the Unite(l States, or articles manufillfcetillured in the 'Unite(l Sittes
whlolly or partly fromll sucI l)r(ldllcts, shall) )not he silbject to internal
tax in (',XcesiS Of tile internal tax iunpos(l with resl)ect to like articles
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which are the product of the United States, or in excess of the internal
tax imposed with respect to like articles which are the product of any
foreign country. If no internal tax is imposed with respect to like
ar ticies produced in the United States, no internal tax in any amount
is to be collected with reSpect to the, Philippine products. Similarly
if no internal tax is imposed with respect to like articles which are the
product of any other foreign country no internal tax may be collected
with respect to the Philippine article.
These limitations with respect to equality of internal taxes do not

apply in the alternative. Both limitations are applicable. For
example, assume there is no internal-revenue tax imposed in the
United States with respect to the manufacture or sale of product X
but there is anll internal-ievenue tax imposed with respect to product X
when imported from any foreign country. Un(ler the provisions of
section 221, the internal-revenue tax with respect to iIfl)orts of prod-
uict X may not be collected with respect to imports of product X
Nrliielcare the pIroduct of thle Philippines. Similarly, assume there is
an internal-revenue tax imposed in the United States with respect to
the manufacture or sale of product X at the rate of 5 cents per unit
and ann internal-revenue tax with respect to the importation ofproduct
X from any foreign country at the rate of 10 cents pe1' unit. UnlCder
section 221 (a) the only amount that could l)e collected with respect
to imports of prQ(luct X coming from the Philippines is 5 cents per
runit. This normally under' United States law would l)e collected onl
importation. If the situation wvere reversed and thle internlal-reveillnc
tax oln product X wvhen manufactured or sold in thle United States
wvere 10 cents I)er unit and thle internal-revenue tax with respect toProduct X whien imported from any foreign country were 5 cents per
unit, no more than 5Centsl)CeI unit could be collected with respect to
product X wlhon imported from thle Phbilippines. In this latter con-
nection, the effect of section 221 (a) in a situation where there are two
internal-revenue taxes vith respect to thle same article, one with
resl)ect to the article pro(hlce(l in the United Stantes and the other with
respect to inl)ortation, is thatSu1ch ai article wiienIComing from thle
P11ilippines is sul)ject toonly on11e tax at a rate1not to excee(l thme lower
of tlle two rates.

Subsections (b) andl (c) of section 221 contains certain exceptions
to sul)section (a).

SetC'' ,' 21 (b) provides tlhat whele an internal tax is imposed
N-ith respect to anll article whlicl isthe0p1ollCt of a foreignl country
to crkl)pensate for anll internal tax iml)ose(l vith respect to a lilke
aitikXL whichl is tlho product of the United States, or' with respect to
materials use(l in thelplo(lduction of a like at-ticle whlich is thl 'product
of thle United States, if tlhe amount of thle internal tax w'hlich is collecte(l
an(l dpai(1 with resl)ect to tlhe article which is a p)i-oduct of tileI'lPilip-
pinies is not in excess of that permitteol to le, inipl)ose(l with resl)ect to
like articles which are tlel)rodulct ofny1other fo'ign county, stllch
collection andl p)aymellt is not to1)e regard(lel as a violation ofsection
221 (a). Section 221 (a) does not prohibit the collection of an intepral-
eielleue tax iml)ose(d by thle, Ulited States with reS)ect to imported
11I-ticles whlihl is(lesigie(l to conllpenlsate, for' fl internal tax affecting
IJnite(l States products or material used ini thle manufacture of suchl
p)rO(ducts, thls )ermllittig articles oftJli te(l States production to
enterUnited States comnierce\\'ith anintrllnl-revenue-tax burden
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no greater than that borne by like articles imported from foreign
countries. For example: Under section 2800 (a) (3) of the Internal
Revenue Code a tax of $9 per wine gallon is imposed with respect to
all perfumes imported into the United States containing distilled
spirits. The United States tax -with respect to distilled spirits
imposed by section 2800 (a) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code is not
imposed with respect to perfume as such. Domestic perfume, how-
ever, made with the use of taxable distilled spirits contains as an
element of cost the tax paid with respect to such distilled spirits.
The tax imposed by section 2800 (a) (3) of the Internal Revenue
Code with respect to imported perfumes containing distilled spirits
therefore serves to compensate for the internal tax paid in this country
with respect to distilled spirits which may be used in the manufacture
of perfume in this country. Collection of such tax would, therefore,
not be contrary to the intent of section 221 ka) of the bill. Another
example is the compensating tax imposedl by section 3500 of the
Internal Revenue Code with respect to manufactured sugar imported
or brought into the United States.
For the purposes of section 221 (b) there is made applicable the

definition of section 2 (b) of the bill of what is meant by the phrase
"materials used in the production of an article."

Section 221 (c) provides that section 221 does not apply to the taxes
imposed under section 2306, 2327, or 2356 of the Intornal Revenue
Code. These provisions of law relate to internal-revenue taxes
imposed with respect to imports of oleomargarine, adulterated butter,
and filled cheese. These taxes are of many years' standing and unless
expressly excepted from the scope of section 221 would in each case
be materially reduced in respect to articles imported from the Philip-
pines, although the full rate would be applicable to such article when
imported from other foreign countries. In the case of the liquor ex-
cisc taxes imposed under chapter 26 of the Internal Revenue Code,
section 221 of the bill will effect no change in the existing tax treatment
of Philippine products under chapter 26; it was, accordingly, un-
necessary to include any reference to these taxes in section 221 (c).

It is to be noted that articles within the scope of section 221 of the
bill are not restricted to articles coming within the definition of
"Philippine article" contained in section 2 (a) (4) of the bill; all
products of the Philippines corning into the United States come
within the scope of section 221, without regard to the limitations of
section 2 (a) (4) respecetintg percentage of Phiilippine material used in
their pro(luction. FJor a discussionn of the term "Philippine product"
reference, is made to the comment in this iep)ort in section 2 (a) (4).
The term "internal tax" as used in section 221 is (lefified in section

2 (a) (8).
SECTION 222. EXEMPTION FROM TAX OF MANILA FIBER

This section provides that no p)rocessing tax or other internal tax
shall be imposed or collected in the United States with respect to
manila abacaa) fiber not dressed or manufactured in any man-ner.

SECTION 223. PROHIBITION OF EXPORT TAXES

This section provides that no exp)oIt tax is to be imponed or collected
by the United States on articles exported to the Philippines.
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SECTION 224. EXEMPTION FROM TAXES OF ARTICLES FOR OFFICIAL USE

This section provides that no processing tax or other internal tax
is to be imposed or collected in the United States with respect to
articles brought in for the official use of the Philippine Government
or its agencies.

SECTION 225. APPLICATION TO PUERTO RICO

Section 9 of the act of March 2, 1917, an act to provide a civil-
government for Puerto Rico and for other purposes, states that all
statutory laws of the United States not locally inapplicable to Puerto
Rico unless otherwise provided for in the act shall have the same force
and effect ill Puerto Rico as in the United States. An exception is
made, however, with respect to the internal-revenue laws. This
section anmends the act of March 2, 1917, so that the exception) with
respect to the application of internal-revenue laws will not apply to
those contained in this b)ill.

SE.CTION 231: IMMIGRATION

This section grants to a Philippine citizen who actually resided in
the United States for a continuous period of 3 years immediately prior
to November 30, 1941, the right to enter the United States as a noIn-
quota immigrant during a 5-year period July 4, 1946, to July 3, 1951,
if he comes to resume residence in the United States. In order to
secure hill1 this right tlhe section provi(les that if lie so COIfOS hCe will
not l)e excluded O11 the ground of h1is ineligibility to citizelnshi) (wlichl
the bill does not remove), nor by the so-called "barred zone" provi-
sion of the Immigration Act of 1917, which will be applicable to natives
of the Philippines after indepl)Cldcnco.

Subsection (b) provides that after admission as a nonquota immi-
grant lie shall be considered as lawfully admitted for permanent resi-
dence, for purposes of the immigration and naturalization laws. This
will not permit his naturalization, unless helbelongs to a class of
Filipinos permitted to bo naturalized, such as those who have served
in our arlned forces, b)ut it does insure lhis right to stay here, and to
go and com¢i at his pleasure.

Subsection (c) extends the benefits of the section to his wifo, if a
P~lilippine citizen or eligible to citizenship, andI his unmarried children
under 18, if suchl wife or children, during such 5-year period, comlle witlh
or follow to join himi,

Spbsebtion (d) exclu(les from the benefits of thio section laborers
aldmitte(I to Hawaii without immigration visa, or passpo)ort, un(ler fsec-
tion (8) (a) (1) of thie Philippine TI(leI)endence Act (Tydings-McDufflie
Act).
Under section 331 of title III the Philippines will grant the saime

Jrivileges to our citizens who resided in tho Philippines before Novem-
er 30, 1941.

TITLE III
SECTION 301: STATEMENT OF PURPOSES OF THE TITLE

This Section, which constitutes part 1 of title III, states the function
which the remaining four parts of the title perforin in the fralmework
of the bill and propose(l executive agreement.
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Siibs(ction (a) states that parts 2, 3, 4, and 5, insofar as applicable
up to the date of in(lepenidence, are intended to, and shall, operate
as statutes of the United States, the Philippines being still one of our
possessions during this period.

Subsection (b) of the section states that after independence and
during tle effectiveness of the agreement, parts 2, 3, 4, and 5, although
expressed in statutory form, are not intended, as to the period after
independence, as an attempt on the paIt of Congress to legislate for
the sovereign Philippine nation, but that they constitute a statement
in precise terms of provisions which the Government of the Philip-
pines, upon the taking effect of the executive agreement, will be
olbligated to observe and execute as the law of the Philippines during
thle effectiveness of the agreement. In paragraph (2) of this subsec-
tion Congress also states its policy and expectation that the provisions
of parts 2, 3, 4, annd 5, will be observed anid executed by the Govern-
ment of the Philippines even before the date of the taking effect of
the executive agreement.

SECTION 311. FRFE ENTRY OF UNITED STATFS ARTICLES

This section provides that after the date of enactment of this act
Up to and including July 3, 1954, United States articles (as defined in
sec. 2 (a) (5)) shall be entitled to entry into the Philippines free of
oldinary customs (luty (as defined in sec. 2 (a) (3)). This section does
not exemlp)t United States articles from antidumping dutiess which are
excluded from the definition of "ordinary customs duty" (such duties
behig covere(l by sec. 314).

Tlhe section, contrary to existing law, permits, in the interests of
simplicity of administration, free entry of United Stt(s articles even
though the IJUited States has granted to the exporter a draw-back of
customs (lutisls paid oln materials used in their production. Existing
law also confines flee entry to United States articles coming by direct
shipment 111(1E0r through bill of lading. This limitation has also been
omitted. Onle furithler cllnige is mt(le inl tlht undieri existing law prod-
ucts of the United States are entitled to free entry into the Philippines
even though they (lo not qualify as " United States articles," but under
the bill fiee entry is confined to United States articles, thulis making it
exactly reciprocal with the freo clAtry gr-anted to the Philippi)cs by
-esOetlon 201.

SECTION 312: O11DINARY CUSTOMNIS DUT'IES ON UNITED STATE8 ART"ICLES
Subsection (a) of this section provides l)preflerential rates oln United

States lar-ticles brought illto the Philippines beginning with July 4
1954, and en(ling wNitlh July 3, 1974. ''hle preference is accon1lished
by applyinlg to these United States artielos at slidling scale of pherCent-
ages of "Phlilippine (luty" (as defined in sec. 2 (1a) (7)) starting off
with 5 per(cent of that (luty fol thle )erio(l July 4 to Decemiber 31,
1954, increasing to 10 pereetnt of thio Philippine lduty for the calendar
year 1955, nid l)beig for eacl calendars year thereafter until indl in-
cludilg thle calendar year 1972 the l)ercentage equal to tlhc l)r-centage
of tle prece(ing cfllel(lar yearl increased by ,5) percent of the Phlilip)pine
dItty. Ulldell tlis system in thle year 1903 thle percentage wil 1)0
r5o pelrcenlt of t1hc Philippine (luty, andl in the. year 1972 tlhe percentage
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will be 95 percent of the Philippine duty. For the period January 1,
1973, to July 3, 1974, the percentage is 100 percent of the Philippine
duty.

Attention is directed to the fact that the above statement should
be read in the light of the definition of "United States article" found
in section 2 (a) (5), and of "Philippine duty" found in section 2 (a) (7).
In other words, the class of articles to which the preference applies is
substantially narrower than "products" of the United States.

TJnder subsection (b) of this section the duty assessed by the Philip-
pines on United States articles brought in after July 3, 1974, will,
unless otherwise provided by statute or treaty, be 100 percent of thle
world rate.

SECTION 813: CUSTOMS DUTIES OTHER THAN ORDINARY

This section states what would undoubtedly be the law without
it-that customs duties onl United States articles, othor than ordinary
customs duties, shall be determined without regard to the provisions
of sections 311 and 312 (a) but shall bc subject to the provisions of
section 314.

SECTION 814: EQUALITY IN SPECIAL IMPORT DUTIES, ETC.

This section, which is correlative to section 204, gives to United
States articles imported into the Philippines protection, in the case
of duties on or in connection with importation othersl than "ordinary
customs dutties" and "internal taxes"), against discrimination to thre
same extent and subject to the salme plOViSiO1S as in the CaSe of
Philippine articles imported into theI United States.

SHECTION 816: EQUALITY IN DUTIES ON PRIODUCTS OF UNITED STATE'.S

This section provides for products of thle United States whllich (lo
not qualify as "United States articles" protection, in the casel of
diitties on or in connection with importation (including "ordinary
customs dutties"), against discrimination. It provi(les that no (ldtty
Onl, or in connection with, importation shall be collected or pJai(l in
anll amount in excess of the duty iml)osed with respect to like articles
which are the product of any foreign country. 'T'llis protection ill thle
case of customs dllties not "or(linary customs deities" is, un1d(r,
existing tariff laws, the same protection as is given ui(lcdr section 314
to United States articles. The section in effect gives to United
Stattbs leroclucts wvhiclanro not Jlnite(l States articles tihe miost, favored
nation treatment.

Thle term '' duty'' is delfine(l to include taxes, fees, clharlges, 01'
(exactions, im)osedl ol or in connection with imiportatiol), lit as llot
including internal taxes.

SECTION 321: EQUAILI'T'Y IN INTERNAL 'T'AXES

Section 321 contanins provisions rcsls)ctiflg equality of treatment
in thle Philippinie Islan(ls, for internal tax pullrposes, of J)prodlcts of
the United States and of articles manufactured in tdie Philippilies
wholly or partly from lrodIucts of the IJmte(l Stltes, similar i every
way to the treatment accorded under section 221 (i) and (b) with1

8., (oeptH., '9--2, VOl. 2 --18
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respect to products of the Philippines coming to the United States.
Reference accordingly is made to the statement in this report respect-
ing section 221. There are no exceptions in section 321 similar to
those contained in section 221 (c).

SECTION 322: PROHIBITION OF EXPORT TAXES

This section provides that no export tax is to be imposed or col-
lected by the Philippines on articles exported to the United States.

SECTION 323: EXEMPTION FROM TAXES OF ARTICLES FOR OFFICIAL USE

This section provides that no processing tax or other internal tax
is to be imposed or collected in the Philippines with respect to
articles brought into the Philippines for the official use of the United
States or its agencies.

SECTION 331: CERTAIN UNITED STATES CITIZENS GIVEN NONQUOTA
STATUS

This section, which is the converse of section 231, entitles a citizen
of the United States, who actually resided ill the Philippines for a
continuous period of 3 years-immediately prior to November 30, 1941,
the right to enter the Philippines as a nonquota immigrant during a
5-year period July 4, 1946, to July 3, 1951, if he comes to resume resi-
de(nce in the Philippines.
The section. also provides that after admission as a nonquota, immi-

grant he shall be considered as lawfully admitted for permanent resi-
lence, for purposes of the immigration and naturalization laws.
The section also P)rovi(les that its benefits shall be extn(leud to the

wife of the United .States citizen, if she is a United States citizen, and
to his unmarried children under 18, if such wife or chlil(drel, (luring
such 5-year period, come with or follow to join himi.

SECTION 382: IMMIGRATION OF UNITEID 8TATES CITIZENS INTO
PllIL IPPIN111B

This section, which is to be the law carrying out the provisions re-
quired( by section 402 (e) to b)e icl(ld(ld ill the agreement, is (liscussedl
ill connection with that section,

SB'CTION 841: RIHlIT OPUNOJITED BSTATE'S CITIZENS AND ]3 5SINESS
EN'TERPItISES IN NATURAL RE.OURCIEB

'This section provides that the (lisposition, exJIloitation, develop-
Illent, aIlnd utilization of aill agricultural, timblor, and minneral lands
of the pll)blic (lonill, watel's, mIinUe'alS, coal, )(etl'oleum al\(l other
mineral oils, all forces alnd sources of potential energy, and other
natural resources of the Plilippinies, and the operation of public
utilities shall, if o0)0t to any penl)o'5, 1)0 o0)pen to citlizeiis of the TJhlitecl
States and to all forms of l)usiness Cfltlrl)lise owled(l or contl'olle(l,
diIrectly or indirectly, 1)y United States citizens.
Upon the taking effect of the (executive agreement provided lo10 ill

title IV, this sectionn will l)weoine a law of thfe Philippines except sllh
part tls iS ill ('conflict with thle (,oistittiioii of the, Philip)pilles. Ill
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order to insure the giving of the protection to our citizens and business
enterprises, some substantial changes will have to be made in the
Philippine Constitution, and title IV is careful to grant relief from the
necessity of executing as law of the Philippines the parts so in conflict
with the constitution, until the necessary amendments to the con-
stitution have been made. Section 404 (c) (1), however, provides
that if our President deems that such constitutional amendments
have not been effected within a reasonable time, he shall so proclaim
and the executive agreement shall cease to be in effect.

In connection with this section, attention is directed to the provi-
sions of section 404 (c) (2) and (3), and to the provisions of section 501,
which are discussed later in this detailed analysis.

SECTION 342. CURRENCY STABILIZA'T[ON

This section provides that the value of Philippine currency in
relation to the United States dollar shall not be clhanged, the con-
vertibility of pesos into dollars shall not be suspended, and no restric-
tions shall be imposed onl the transfer of funds from the Philippines
to the United States, except by agreement with the President of the
United States.

Attention is directed to the provisions of section 402 (f) referred to
later in this detailed analysis.

SECTION 843: ALLOCATION OF QUOTAS

This section provides that the allocation, reallocation, transfer, and
assignment of quotas established by sections 211, 212, and 214,
respectively, of part 2 of title II, shalt be on the basis provided for in
such 1)art. 'TITI4E IV

SECTION 401. AUTHORIZATION OF AGREEMENTr

This section authorizes the President to onter into aln executive
agreement with the President of the Philippines providing for the
accel)tance onl the l)frt of each country of the provisions of titlo H1 and
of parts 2, 3, 4, and 6 of title III. Tlhe authority of our President to
enter into the agreement undeo this act is conditioned upon thle inclu-
sion in the agreement of provisions that the agreement sll no110t tako
effect--

(1) UInless anid until the agreement is accepte(l lby law l)y the
Congress of the Philippines; an(l

(2) Unless and until the Congress of the IPhilippines his
enacted such legislation as mIfay 1e necessary to makO ai11 the )ro-
visionsi of parts 2, 3, 4, an(l 5 of title III take effect as law of the
I'hilippille8; except that (compliance with so muctho of section 341
as is in conflict With the lPlhilippine Constitution is not re(lliire(l
until the constitution iS amended to remove such conflict.

Sf1'CTION 402. OIBLIGATIONS OF 1`1lllI'INES

This section enunieratesl certain obligations onl tho part of the
l'hilippin.es thiat mnust be incorporate(l ill the agreement if it is to be
na(lk bjy tho President uinders authority of section 401.
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Laws continued int efect.-Under subsection (a) the Philippines will
be obligated to continue in effect as laws of the Philippines, during
the effectiveness of the agreement, the provisions of parts 2, 3, 4, and
5 of title III which, under the provisions of section 401, must have
been made the laws of the Philippines by the Philippine Congress
before the agreement can take effect. Exception is made (for the
period prior to the amendment of the Constitution of the Philippines
referred to in sul)section (b) of this section) of such provisions of section
341 as conflict with such constitution.

(Constitutional amendment. Under subsection (b) of this section the
Government of the Philippines will be obligated promptly to take
such steps as are necessary to secure an amendment to the Constitution
of the Philippines so as to permit the taking effect as laws of the
Philippines such part of the provisions of section 341 as is in conflict
with such constitution before such amendment.

Supplementary Legislation.-Under subsection (c) of this section
the Philippines will be obligated to promptly enact and keep in effect
during the effectiveness of the agreement such legislation as may be
necessary--

(1) To supplement the legislation the enactment of which,
under section 401, is necessary to the effectiveness of the agree-
ment; and to implement the provisions of parts 2, 3, 4, and 5 of
title III; and

(2) To put and keep in effect, during the effectiveness of the
.agreeinent, the allocation, reallocation, transfer, and assignment
of quotass oln the basis provided for ill part 2 of title II.

Bases for allocation of quotas.-Under subsection (cd) the Philippines
agree that the United States shall have the right to provide the basis
for the allocation of any quotas establishedi under tle portion of the
agreement setting forth thal provisions of section 403 (c) (see discussion
of that section later in this report) and that if the United States ex-
ercises such right then the Philippines shall promptly enact aind keep
ill force legislation necessary to put and keep in effect, otl the basis
pros ide(l 1)y the United States, thle allocation of such quotas.

i14nnigration.-Under subsection (e) there mutst be included in the
agreement a provision under which there, will be admitted to the
lPhilippines (without regard to the annual quota of 500 permanent
illmmigralnts which will be apl)lied to us beginning July 4, 1946) during
ench of the years of a specified period of years (not less than 5), of a
specifie(l numl)er (not less than 1,000) of United States citizens.
The length of time each shall h)e entitled to remaill inl thle Philippines
is to l)e specifd(l illntho Iagreement.

Section 332 of title III implements this agreement and, as lanv of
the( 1Philippines when the agreement takes effect, will permit entry of
Ou11r citiZens in aCCOrdanCe With thle telrm3s of the agleement.

Currency stabilization.-Under suibsection (f) of this section thle
Phlilippines agrees that thle valuec of Philippine currency in relation
to thle tlitted States (dollar shall not l)e changed, the convertibility
of pesos into (1dollal'ssmall not b)e 5uS)Cen(lded, and 110 restrictions Shll
l)e ilnp)ose(l 01 thle transfer of fundI&s f1om thle PhilippilnCs to the United
States, except b)y agreement with the Presi(lnlt of thle United States.
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SIXCTION 408. OBLIGATIONS OF UNITED STATES

This section enumerates certain obligations on the part of the
United States that must be incorporated in the agreement if it is to
be made by the President under authority of section 401.
Laws continued in effect.-Under subsection (a) the United States

will be obligated to continue in effect during the effectiveness of the
agreement the provisions of title II as laws of the United States.
If, however, ;Auch provisions are not in effect at the time the agree-
ment takes effect (because suspended under section 502) the agree-
ment is that they shall be made to take effect and continued ill effect
as laws of the United States during the effectiveness of the agreement.

Supplementary legislation.-Under subsection (b) of section 403
the United States will b~e obligated promptly to enact and keep in
effect during the effectiveness of the agreement such legislation as
may be necessary to supplement and implement the provisions of
title II.

Quotas. Stlbsectionl (c) provides that with resl)ect to (ilotas oln
Pliippine articles (other than the quotas established in part 2 of title
II, and other than quotas established in conjunction with quantitative
himitations, applicable to products of all foreign countries, onl im1-
ports of like articles) the United States will not establish any such
quota for any period before January 1, 1948, and for any part of the
period January 1, 1948-July 3, 1974, it will (with the above exceptions)
establish at quota with respect to Philippine articles only if the Presi-
dlent of the United States, after investigation, finds that such Philip-
pine articles tIrc coming, or are likely to comle, into substantial coln-
petition with like domestic articles. The quota established for ainy
Philippine article for any 1.2-month period is not to 'be less than thel
amount determined l)y the Presi(lent as tho total amount of the Ph11ilip-
pine articles of sucen class which entered the United States during the
12-month period preceding the start of the investigation. Attention
is directed to the provisions of section 504 authorizing the President
to establish such quotas after findings mnadle after investigation by the
Tai'iff Commission, and thel discussion of the section in it later portion
of this detailed analysis.

Coconut oil processing tax.-Suibsection (d) of section. 403, provides
that dullnig the effectiveness of the agreement the United States Nvill
not, reduce thel preference of 2 cents per 1)0o111(1 p)rovi(le(l in section 247()
of tho Internal Revenue Code (relating to processing taxes onl coconutit
oil, etc.) with respect to coconut oil (lerivedl from Philippine copl)ra;
except that it may suspend tho 2 cents tax imposed by section 2470
(a) (2) (luring anly period as to which the President of the Unite(d
States, after consultation with the President of the Philippines, (imids
that, adequate supplies of neither copra nor cocoI)ilt oil, the prodIltct
of thel Phlilippines, ai'e readily available for processing in thel lJnlite(d
,S[tates.

Attention is called to the plrovisioIls of section 505 (b) whihl
authorizes the Presi(denlt to sSuIspnd the 2-cen(t tax i11)0on sutch finding,
and to tho discussion ill at later pabrt of this (letailedi analysis.

SIC'TION 404. TERMINATION OF AGlREEMMENT
'Tbllis section enulllmerates certatill provisions118 as to termilnation an (1

suispen)sion of the agreement that muist lve incorporated in the agree-
inelt, if it is to 1)0 made, by tho President wuider authority of s-ection 401.
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Termination in general.-Under subsection (a), the agreement is to
have no effect after July 3, 1974.

Termination by either party.-Under subsection (b) (1) of section
404 the agreement may be terminated by either party at any time,
upon not less than 5 years' notice.
Under subsection (b) (2) of section 404, if the President of the

United States or the President of the Philippines determines and
proclaims that the other country has adopted or applied measures or
practices which would operate to nullify or impair any right or
obligation provided for in such agreement, then the agreement may
be terminated upon not less than 6 months' notice.

Termination by United States for failure to amend Constitution.
Under subsection (c) (1) of section 404, if the President of the United
States determines that a reasonable time for the making of the
amendment to the Constitution of the Philippines referred to in sec-
tion 402 (b) has elapsed, but that such amendment has not been made,
lie shall so proclaim and the executive agreement shall have no effect
after the date of such proclaination.

Suspension or termination for discrimination.-Subsection (c) (2)
of section 404 provides that if the President of the United States
determines and proclaims, after consultation with the President of the
Philippines, that the Philippines are in any manner discriminating
against citizens of the United States or any form of United States
business enterprise, then the United States shall have the right to
suspend the effectiveness of the whole or any portion of the agreement.

Subsection (c) (3) of section 404 provides that if the President,
after such corplltation, finds that the discrimination has ceased, then
the suspension shall end, but if he finds that the discrimination has
not ceased after a time deteimined by him to be reasonable then the
United States shall have the right to terminate the agreement upon
not less than 6 months' notice.

Attention is directed to section 501, authorizing the President to
provide for the suspensions and terminations authorized by these
revisions of the agreement, and to the, discussion of that section in a

later portion of this detaile(l analysis.

SECTION 405. EFFECT OF THUMINATION OF AGREEMENT

This section provides that upon the termination of the agreement
as provided in section 404, the provisions of title II shall cOaO to
have effect ns laws of the United States, For example, upon the
termination of the agreement the United States laws providing for
p)refor'en tial ti'eatmOnt will 1)o (letini tely terminatedi,

SECTION 406. INTERUEWTATI ON OF AGREMIENT

This section p)rovi(les that the Prosident of the United States is not
authorized by section 401 to enter into such executive agreenwnt
unless it provides that the acceptance of the provisions of titles I1
arid III is on the un(lerstaln(ling that the definitions, an(l provisions
in the nature of definitions, containe(l in section 2 of title I, shall apply
in the interpretation of the 1)p'Ovisimis soL cCOl)ted.
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SECTION 407. TERMINATION OF AUTHORITY TO MAKE AGREEMENT

This section provides that whenever the President of the United
States determines that a reasonable time for the entering into, accept-
ance, and taking effect of the executive agreement has elapsed, but
that such agreement has not taken effect, he shall so proclaim, and
thereupon his authority to enter into such executive agreement shall
terminate, and the provisions of title II shall cease to have effect
as laws of the United States.

SECTION 408. EFFECTIVE DATE OF AGREEMENT

This section provides that when the President of the United States
determines that the executive agreement entered into under section
401 has been accepted by the Congress of the Philippines by law and
that the Congress of the Philippines has enacted the legislation the
enactment of which is, under section 401, a condition precedent to the
taking effect of the agreement, lhe shall so proclaim, and in his
proclamation specify the effective (late of the agreement.

TITLE V

SECTION 601. SUSPENSION AND TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT IN CASE OF
I)ISCRIMINATION

This section is enacted under the reservation of the right of the
United Statvs which will be incorporated in the executive agreement
under section 4C4 (c) (2) and (3).

Subsection (a) provides that if the President of the United States
determines, after consultation with the President of the Philippines,
that the Philippines are in any manner discrimninating against citizens
of the United States or any form of United States business enterprise,
lhe shall so proclaim, and thereupon the effectiveness of the agreement
or such part thereof as he may ini thei proclamation specify as necessary
in order adequately to protect the interests of the United States, shall
be suspendled.

Subsection (b) providess that if the President, after such consultation,
determines that the (liscrimination has ceased, lhe shall so proclaim, and
thereupoll thle suspension Shall enld.
Subsection (c) provides that if the President, after such consultation,

determnines that the discrimination has not ceased after thle lapse of a
time determined by him to 1)e reasonabl)e, 1ie shall so proclaim and
give to the Philippineos notice of the intention of the United States to
terminateO tile agreement, (Notice of not less than 6 months required
by sec. 404 (c).)
Subsection (d) provides for the susl)ension or termination of thle

provisions of title II asfIlaws of th1e United States to the extent nleces-
sary to give effect to thle suspension or termlillation of thle agreement
effected under sul)sectiOis (at), (1)), or (c).

SECTION 602. SUSPENSION OF TITLE II

This section)0oviIdes that if thle Presidelit fields that, dlu'in thle
ilnteri l)peiO(I )ctlVoeilii(iep(endwe aii(I thle taking effectto thle
executive, agreement, th1e Philippines aren not putting into effect, or
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making every Cof'ot to puit into effect, to, the) fullest extent p)ossiblel
under its constitution, the provisions of title Il, Or is not provi(Iing
for the allocation of quotas on thLe basis provided for in scCtion 211,
212, or 214, respectively, he shall so procla-in. OIn the (lay following
thle (late of the proclami;ation, such provisions of title II sfhall be: sus-
pOlldc(1 as he may in the proclamation specify as necessary in order
adequately to protect thle interests of the United States. The sus-
pen)Ision1 is to continue until thle taking effect of the" executive agree-
i1Cent.

SEC'VION G03. CUSTOMS DUTL'I ES ON IMIPORTATIONS FROMNT IIPLIPPIN ES

This section provides. that the classes of articles enumernte(l below
slhall, from the (lay nfter the (late of thle enactment of this act, be
subject to the, same, duties as i.ike articles corning or imlported into
the United States from foreign countries, except (Cuba--

(1) articles coming or imported into the United States from thile
l'lhilippine's, other than Phflippiel products;

(2) Philippine products coming or impl)orte(l into thle, United Statels,
other than Philippine articles ; and

(3) wvith respect to the perio(l after the effectiveness of the agree-
m11t.nt han(s1)eahdPhilimmine aiticles C(comi1ng Or imported into tlme
United States.
The bill makeflmS no change in the law with r'eSpect to t1e (dutiable

status of articles Coming into theI United States from Armericanil pos-
SSiOUl$ other HIha thle( Philippines, e. g., Guam and Aiericin Sallloa.

SE'CTION 504. QUOTAS ON PH1ILIPPINE, Aiv'rmcE'1Es

Lhi' s'c(tionl implemlents the? l)O-tion3 Of th1e exeCItiVe, agrIee nt
referred( to in sections 402 (() anl 4013 (c) discussed l)reviously in this

(Iebtalil(1 atnalysis. Unlde'~r the ex'.ec'lltive( agreement illcorporalti) the
I))Visi1ns of section 40:3 (e), the, Unite(l Staltes agre'e0S 110t, to establishe)(4fore- 19418 110W (nota0s, .OV,(ept (oilotas establishe'(l iln conjunction
wit1 qualItittative limitations, applicable to p)ro(ducts of all foreign
countries, O11 inl)Eorts of like articles, anlld thint th)e United States will
not eshlblish new quotas (with thle same exception) after 1947' and
during the efl(?etivenless of the aygr10cI11011t, unless the Presi(dent, after
investigation, finds that thle Phi il)ppine article is Coming or is likely
to coIM"e into sul)stantial competition with like artCices of the Unite(l
States. Tlhe amount, of anr1y Such 1neV quotas shall not ho less1, thall
thle am111ounllt (eterIllin(l by the Prleident aS the total a1moun11t importe(l
into the Unite-d Stites (dllring thle 12-moflth period preceding the start
of the ilnvestig."ationl.

.Sulbs-ectionl (a) of section 1501 provides that Whenever the Presi(dent,
lifter thle, investigation I)y thle 'lTariff Commission provi(lCde for ii) sul-
sectioll (d) of this section, finds with respect to anlly Philippine articles
(othe11r(li lnt he onles for- which quotas are- established 1)y l)art 2 of title
11) that they ar(econiJ)g or aire Jikely to come into substantial coml)e-
tioinl) vith fike (lonlstic articles, he1 shall so proclainl and in tile proc-
laintiotn fix tIhe quotasa, If he fl1(1s tllat the allocation of thle qo110ta
is 1wevsS11esry li Shlall I)y pl'o-lamlation provi(le the bflsis of thle alloca-
tiol, WvilicI 1i 31(1('l the pIlovisions of the executive. agreelnilt referred
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to in section 402 .(d) the Uniited States ieserves the right to provide
for in tile case of these new quotas.

Subsection (b) of section 504 provides that thwe President, cannot
establish a quota larger than the smallest amount which hie determinices
may be entered without coming into substantial comlpetition with like
domestic articles; but ill no case shall the quota be less than the
minimum amount above referred to in the discussion of this section.

Subsect.ion (c) provides that any new quota thus established shall
become effective at the time designated by the President (but not
before Jantlary 1, 1948) and slhall continue in effect until thre Presi-
dent, after investigation, finds andi plroclain-is that there is no further
need for the quota; but no quota. established under this section shall
continue in effect after the termination of the ex(!utifve agreement.

Subsection (d) p)rovides for investigations by the Tariff Comminission
to aid the Pre-sident in meaning the findings required by this section
and by the executive agreement. Thec investigations on the subject
of new quotas are to be made by the Comnlnission at the rleque101st of
the President, or of either House of Coiigress, or upon its owni motion,
or wVhen in its judginent there is good reason therefore uponi applical-
tion by any interested party. The investigation shall be to ascertain
(1) whether thle Philippinl articles are coming or are likely to comle
into substantial competition with like domestic articles.; (2) wvhat is
the mIaximnlum quota which would prevent sulbstanltial Colmp)etition;
and (3) the amount iml)orte(l into the Uniite(l States (lur6ing, the 12
months preceding the still't, of the ilivestigatioll.

T'1he Commission is to give opporituniity to initereste(l partiess for a
public hearing alnd shall give prlecedenlce to the investigation. The
C(,omm1issioln is to report, the rSUlts of it.s illve-'stiglt1ionS to tilhe P1eSi-.
lelit, a1nd sha11l11 senld()coies; of such repoltL to eflei1Ifouse of Colnrl8ess.

BE.CTION 505. PROCEISSING T'AX ON COCONUT 011,

'1'lis sec-tionl is to imnplemllelit the provisions of section 403 (d) uindeu'
whliclh tile United States ill the executive agreement unde(lrtakes that
it will not reduce tle plreferemlce of 2 cents l)pr ploundl plrovi(ld(e ill
section 2470 of thel Internial ReNIveiue Code relatingg to tax oil process-
inig of coconut oil) with respect to omontit oil (lerived from hIilipHpinle
eopra. The Ullit(d Stattes reselv-es the right to sluspelld theprl(ovi-
sions of section 2470 (a) (2) of the interniial Revenue C lode (whllihll
iII).Sesa3n1 an(l(litional processing tax of 2 cents per poinid onl the
processingg of cocollont oil (derive(l from co)pa p)rod ueed. inl countries
others than tbe PhIflippilles) if lhe findls, atitel' consu8ltattion with tell('
President of tile Philip)pines, that adequate suppl)lies of nleit'ller colpr
nlor cocolult oil fro theil( Ihili)pines am'e i'roadily availal)le for processing
iln thle Unlited States.

Subsection (a) of section 505 makes thle necessary alleln(hlnlelnts to
section 2470 (a) (2) of the, Initernal Revenue Code to carry out) the
olromise of thle United States.
Subsection (b) of section 505 plrovi(les that whenever the President,

after consultation wiflh thle President, of the PhItipplines, fields theat
t(lequate sul)l)hies of neither, copnr, nor coconut oil from the Philip-

pillos are readily available for plocessilng ill thle United States hie Shall
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so proclaim, and thereafter the ad(dlitiOnal tax of 2 cents PCer' P)0111(1,
iml)osed by section 2470 (a) (2) of thle Internal Revenue Code oin tho
processing of coconut oil (lerivedi from copra p)ro(lllced in countries
other than the Philip)piines, shall be usu)pended until thleo ex)iratioll of
30 days after he proclaims that, after conl'sultation wvith thle President
of thle Philippines, he, has found that such adequate supplies are so
readily available.

SECTION 606. 'TEIMIINATION OF PA YMENTS INTO PIIIIIJr1N E THEASURY

Under existing law the proceeds of certain duties andi taxes, accruing
and collected with respect to articles coming from the Philippines
(including the processing tax under' sec. 2470 of the Internal
Revenue Code, on coconut oil (lerive(d f'oin Philippine copra, whether
imported as oil or copra), are required to b)e paid into the general
funds of thle Treasury of the Philippines or to be held first as a sej)arate
fund all(1 then paid into the Treasury of thoe Philippine Islands, to be
used for thle, benefit of the pcoploe and government of the islands. In
older to terminate this arrangement upon the il(dependence of thle
Plhlippines, this section rel)pels thle provisions of the Internal Revenue
Code providing for coverage of sluch collections into the Philippine
Treasury 1n1(1 requires that all the p)rocce(1s of such (dluties aind taxes
collected after July 3, 194(6, shall be covered into tllhe general fufind of the
Treasury of the United States. Under thle act of Novembll)er 8, 19415,
and section 19 (a) of thle act of MNarch 24, 1934, as added to such act
l)y section 0 of the act of August 7, 1939-, the proceed-s of the taxes
inli(oe(l(1 by sections 2470, 24100, and 2491 of theo Internal Revenue
Code, anccruing, prior to July 4, 19140, ale to be; paid into tho general
ftlll(lf3 of thle Treasury of the Philipl)pines. Putrsuant, to the act of
Noveinl)vr 8, 19415, aid compll)uted in acncor(lince Nvith section 503 of
thle Sugpar Act of 1937, as amend(e(l, the, rocee(ls of taxes collected o01
accrued rl1)(l sections 349()30a(l 350()) Ol sugars l)pro(lldced filoin sugar-
canle, grown in the Philil)pines inllufactulre(d in or, brought into thle
Ulite( l State's Onl Or prior to ltlune 30, 19'17, are, to be paid into thle
general fulnd of thl n-emr3ea11y of thle Phillippl lies. TPhis Sec-tiOn pl)'OVides
that the l)rocee(ls of aly such taxes actually collecte(l after July 3, 19416
althouligh accruilng Onl or Wnor' th1ereto, shall 1)0 J)aidl into thle general
fund of the Treasutr'y of thle Ulnite(l States.

SPICTION 607. 1J EXCISE,,'PROVIS1ONS TPH:I1TINOTO 11IPPIKE'S
ItEIPE'ALIA)

Chlapter 28, subchapter 13, of thle Inter'nal Rovenllue C(ode contains
p)roVisions with res4)ect, to the apl)licIation of excise, taxes in the
United States and the Philippines on sl3ii)n11ilts I)e(twevilthe United
'States f11(1 tile islads ald1 onl iml)ol tis into the Philippines frol
countiirtieB other thain tile Uniited1 States. These plrovisions are similar
to othel's in that part of the Code withllrespect to other l)poss55 io11 of
the United States. As soon as the Plhiil)l)ines are( in(depen( it, these',
p)roVisions will Ro longer l)he iiecessaiy or consistent with such status,
ainld, therefore, are, repealed ars of .July 4, 1046. '1'This section also uakes
Clerical changes inl the Co(de to adjuist, it to these repeals.
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SECTION 508. TRADE AGREEMENTS WITH THlE PIIIP4IP'1INES

This sectiOI prohibits the making of trade agreoments with the
Philippines uider section 350 of the rIoaiiff Act of 1930 (luring the
effectiveness of the agreement authorized by section 401 of this act,
and between. thel time of the enactimnit of this act aid the taking effect
of the agreement, unless the. President lihs fouid that a reasonable
time has elapsed without the agreement taking effect, anid las miade
the proclamatioi plrOVi(led for inl section 407.

SECTION 609. RIGHTS OF THIRI) COUNTRIE'S

This section provi(es that the benefits granted by this nct, anld by
the execultivre agiYreeelit provided for in title 1V, to the Philippines,
Philippinle articles or pro(lducts, ancd Philipp)ine citizens, shall not, by
reason of any provision of aniy existing treaty or agreement Nvith any
third country, be extended to such country Or its products, citizens,
Or sulbjects. This sectiOn makes clear that the benefits to the Philip-
pines uider this act shall be exclusive and shall not be extended(l to ally
foregilg country.

S.ECTION 610. ADMINISTRATION OF 'I'I'IE,' II

Subsection (n) of this section provides that the provisions of title
II relating to customs duties, quotas, d111(1 internal taxes shall be
adlillinlistere'da'sc parts of the customs ad(l internal rovenui laws of the
United States.

Subs13c0tion (b) of this SeCtion11 p)rovide(s that thle plrovisiols of title
II granting cortafin Philippine citizens noniquota, statusshall be
a(dlniniistoredl as part of the i1mmigratiOI las.

BlECTION 511. HE'pEl'ALB

This sectiOI iepeahls, offectivo the (lay after the (late of o(lactImlCllt
of tho act, thle provisiolns of exisitilng law d(eaillg With the tarliff sUtatis
of Philippiln goods brought into the Ullite(l States, which sub)ject
matter is fully covered l)y the provisions of tLh bill.

SEC'TION 512. EFFE'CTIVE, DATE'

rh1is section p)loVi(ldes that this act shalll take effect the (lay after
the (late of ellactiment, except the provisions of part 2 of title XI
relating to certaill (quOtls, which will take effect ats of Jaiuary 1, 1946.



CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
IIn compliance with pa' griaph 2a of rule XIII of the Rules of the

House of Representatives, changes in existing law nmade by the bill, as
introdtiucetl are shownI as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed iln black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law iln which nO chalge is I)rOposed is Shown in 1r0o11a11):

ACT OF MARCH 2, 1917
SEc. 9. That the statutory laws of the United States not locally inapplicable,

except as hereinbefore or hereinafter otherwise l)rovided, shall have the same force
and effect' in Puerto ico as in the United States, except the internal revellc
[Iaws] laws, other than those contained in the Philippine Trade Act of 1946:
Provided, however, Thll1sLt hereafter all taxes collected undor thc internal revenue
laws of thle Unite(d States onl articles pro(luced in Puerto Rico anid transporte(d to
tile United States, or consulme(l in tile island shall be covered into the 'Trcasury of
Puerto Rico.

INTI-IRNAL I IVsxNUIH CODP
SEC. 2170. 'TAX.

* * * * * * *

(2) ADDrTiONATL RATE ON COCONUT oim,.-T1'here shall 1)b imposecd (ill
a(l(lition to tile tax ipil)osed b)y tile l)receding p)aragral)li) a tax of 2 cents
per polud, to be paid by tile processor, upon the first domesticc processing of
coconut, oil or of any combination or mixture containing a Substantial
luatit y of cocollut. oil withl resl)ect to whiell oil there hIas beenl 11no p)revious

first (olllestic processing, cxcel)t thlat the tax imposed by this senltellee shiall
not appl)l)ly whlen it is established, in accor(lance vithli re-gulation l)rcscril)e(l
bv the ( onitiiiSsioner wvitdl tile al)l)roval of tile Secretary, that such coconut
oil (whetiler or not, cont ainedl in suchli a combination or mixture), (A) is
wholly tihe l)ro(luetion of the Philippine Islands or anlly [otherJ] possession
of lrtie United .States, or (1B) was prodliced wholly fronm materials thlie growth
or production of thle Philippine Islands or ntly Coth1er]- possessions of the
United States, or ((') wns brought into tile United States on 0or before June 9,
193'l, or l)prodllce(l from materials brought into the United States on or before
June 9, 1934, 0r (1)) NwAs purchased under a hona f'ide con tract enteredC into
prior to A april 2(1, 1 934I, or 1)rod(luced from Ina serials purchlased lIlld(er n l)oIfn
fideI con tract entered in to prior to April 20, 1934. The tax imposed by/ this
paragraph /1(h11ollt(11i)11ll to (flny dlomestic processingg after Jidy 3, 197J.
* * * * * * *

CS-PIC. 2476. COLLEC'l'IONS (COVErEl).,INV. O TlEP11'TII1PP1N TIAS
UItY.~~)INOT1 HLIPN TE8

All taxes colleCted IId(ler tils chapter wvith respect to coconut, oil wholly of
Philippin le p)roductIon or p)rodunced from materials ws'holiv of Phili ppinc growth or
ructleion, slhall be hellI(d as a seI'parite 1unId anud p)ai to tel 'reasuryI of thleP1iiiI)I)1ne ISnl1(ands but If at Alny time the Philippine (loverninent prov'i(des bY

anly law for 1111H3Subsidy to be paid to thle plrodlucers of copra, cocomiiut oil, or alliedl
products,Ito furt hircI lpaymen s to tlie hlIlipine TPreasu ry shell be mlalle unlIder
tisi Sctionll.]

* * * * * * *

S1E,(C. 2800. TAX.
(11) R{ATEI.-

* * * * * *. 6
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(4) AL.COIOIIC COMPOUNI)S FIROM [PUBRTO RICO, VIROIN ISLANDS, AND
PI1IITIPIN8s] PUERTO RICO AM1D VIRGI, ISLANDXS,-

(A) PUiMvrTO Rico.-Exccpt as provi(le(l in sectiotln 3123, upon bay ruin,
or any article containing alcohol, brou glit from IPuierto Rico into the Unitod
States for consumption or sale thelro shall be paid a tax on tho spirits contalnedi
therein at the rate imposed on distilled spirits produtced in tile United States,
to 1be collected at the port of entry by the collector of internal revenue of the
district in which the port Is located. The Commissioner, with the approval
of the Secretary, is authorized to make such rules and regulations as mnafy be
necessary to carry this paragraphs into effect.

(B) VIRGIN ISLANDS [AND I IIIIPPINBS].-For )rovisions relating to tax
onl alcoholic compound(s from the Virgiln [Islands and Plhilippines, see sections
3350 and 3340] Islands, see section 3350.
* * * * * * *

CHAPTER 28- * * *

SUBCIAPTER B-PROVISIONS OF SPECIAL APPIJICATION TO TITE
[PH1 IIIIPPINES, VIRGIN ISLANDS,] VIR(IN ISLANDS AND PUERTO
RICO

[PART I-Pi[ILiIPINE I3LANDS

[SEC. 33410. SHIPMENTS TO T'Il UNITED STATES.
[(a) TAX IMPOSED IN UNIT1.D ST.Tl:S.-

[(1) AmouNT.-Thero shall be levied, collected, and pai(d, in the United
States, upon articles, goods, wares, or merchandise coming into the United
States from thle Philippine Islands it tax equal to the internal-revenule tax
impol)se( iln tlie United States upon the like articles, goods, wares, or mer-
chanisce of domestic manullfactulre.

[(2) PAYMEN'r.-Sucl1i tax shall be pai(d by internal revenue stamp) or
stapllps, to he provided l)y the Commissioner', and to h)e aflixedi in ;ilicl
manner anld under sreIi regulations as lhe, with thle approval of the Secretaryv,
shall proscril)e.

[(b) EXIMPTI'ON FROM TAX TIMP1OSE!) IN TH1Er PHIIIjiPPINNE ISTLANDS.--SlUCh
articles, goods, wares, or eorchaln(diso shil)p)ed fro-1 said islallnds t.o thle Ullite(l
States shall l)e exempt from the l)paymelit of anlly tax imposed by time internally
revenuelo laws of time Phlilip)pin Islall(ns.
[SEC. 33'11. 1iPM ENT'S, FRONT TH'IEI UNITED S'T'A'I'ES.

fl(a) TAX IMPOSRE IN IiL TIPPINE1 ISLANDS.--
[(1) AMIOUN'r.--nchre shaIl b9) 1evied(, collecte(d, and p)aiI inl the Phiflippineo

Islands, uponl articles, goods, Nvares, (or 1mn1rchaaI1mke going in to the Philispine
Islands frolml t1h United States, a tax equal to the internal revenlu tax im-
I)OSe(1 in the Philippine Islands lup)on the like articles, goo(s, Wares, or nilm-
C1lnd(iSO Of PhilippInTe ISlan(1S manufaCtulr0.

[(2) PAYMl`NTr.---SC1Ch taX shall 1)b(paid)y intorlnal reeiulo stampsil)S or
othelriso, as p)rovi(ldl by th1e laws of tle PhilippineLIlandls.

[(b)) EIXEIMPTION FROM 'T'AX IMPOP 1) IN [UNiT'rs S'TA8'rs.--Sul)l aricleCS,
goods, wares, or merchandise going ioll) tle Pllilil)l)ine Isla(Is from the United
States shall bl exnipi t from the pmaylmollit of anly tax imposed by tho intelrlnal
revenues la8s of thle IUnlited Stateso,.

[(C) D)hRAWBACK OF' TAX PAMl) IN THEll UNITED STATES.-All )Ip'o0visio11S of hIRW'
for tlw allowance of (lrawl)ack of internal revenue tax onl articles oxporte(l from
the UJnitedl States ane, so far as applicable, ext endle(l to like articles upon which
anll intelrnal rovenuo tax lhls been paidi when shipped from. the I'llited Sitates to
the Philippiln Islandls.
[SE14IC. 3:112. IM PORTS FROMI COUNTRIES OT111E THAN THE,11E UNIT1EI)

STATE',S.
rIlAddl(lition to thle customs taxes iml)ose(l il the Phsilippnpill a1n1dl(18, theole

shahlinbe levio(l, collected, and paid therein tipon articles, good.ls, wars, or mer-
chandise imported into theo Philip)pine Islands from countries other thani the
United Staltes thw internal revenue tax impose(l by the Philippine (Government
oln like articles ianufactuired an(l consuie(I In tile Philippille Islands or shipped
thereto for consumpl)tion theorin froni the Unite(d States.
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[SEC. 33413. DEPOSIT OF INTERNAL REVENUE COfLLECTIONS.
[(a) 1PAYMENT INTO TCITH PrImprl11INIu TRI-JA8UIY.---AI1 internal revenues collected

in or for account of the Philippine Islanids aluill accrue intact; to tile general gov-
ernment, thereof and be paid into the insular treasury.
UlR PitimpI'IiNE 'rTRuur FUJND.-ThO (lutiO8 annd taxes collcctetl in the Philip-

pine Archipelago in pursuance of thEe act of March 8, 1002, c. 140, 32 Stat. 54,
an1d all (IlUtieS alld tae CSOlleCtC(1 in t,1e United States 11)011articles coming from
thle Philippine Archipelago and upon foreign vessels coming therefrom, shall
not be covered into the general fund of the Treasury of tIhe United States, but
Shall be held as a separate fund and( paid into the treasury of teO Philippine Islands,
to be lnse(l and exl)en(led for thCe government mId benefit of said islands.

Uce) CIRO.S REFE'lAIINCH:.-
[For special provisions relating to taxes collected in the case of cocoont; oil, see section 2476.]

|PART Ill PART1 I-VIRGIN ISLANDS

SEC. 3350. SHIPMENTS TO THIE UNITED STATES.
(a) TAXNS IMPOSED IN TrHE UNITED STATES.--E',Nel)t. ts provided in section

3123, there shall he levied, collected, alndl paidl in the United States, upon articles
coming into the United States from the Virgin Island.s, a tax equal to the internal
revenue tax imposed ill the United States upon like articles of domestic mnanu-
facture.

(b)) EXEMPTION FROM TAX IMPOSE.D IN THlE VIRGIN X2RLAND)s.-SulClh article's
shipped from such islan(ls to tihe United( States shall be exemll)t from the lpaymCnt
of anly tax impose( by the internal revenue laws of such islands.
SEC. 3351. FS1IIIPIMENTS FROM THIE UNITED STATES.

(A) TAX IMPOSED IN VIRGIN ISIAN).S.--There shall be levied, collected, andl
pai(l in the Virgin Islands upon articles imlporte(d from the (Jnited States, a tax
equal to thle internal revenues tax imposed ill such islands uipon like articles there
111anu1f'let llredl.

(I)) E;XEMPTION FROM TAX IM'oSEl) IN THlE UNITEXI awraS.--SuCh articles
going imt O such islands from1 th1e United States shall be exempltt from.1 I)nYIent of
anlN tax iml)ose(d l)y the interall revenue laws of tleo United States.

(C) l)A.W-BACIK OF 'T'AX PAID IN T1l, UNITEM) STrATS.--All provisionS of lawv
for tlhe allows flee of draw-back of miternal revenuie tax on articles exl)ortedI from
the Unitd(1 Stiltes are, so fat as apl)l)linlb)lo, oxtenl(lde to like ar1-ticles upoll which aln
internal revenue tax hio , hcen paid N'lhenl shippeld from the United States to thio
Virgin Islands.

LIPART1 III] 1PAURT 1--lJrlTO RtIC0
SEC. 3360. I`P}1MENT';S TO '1'1I UN !TEI) STA'LES.

(a) AT1E; OF 'T'AX.-- EJXVCl)t aS l)rov(i(ded in Section 3123, articles of merchandise
of Puerto Rican manuitfacture coming inlio the U)nite(l States an(l withdrawn for
consumnt )tion or sale shlall e sulibjectj to an tax e(qlal (O the internal revenue tax
filpl)OseCd Il1 tile Il 1i1ed States ulll the liCe articles of merIchandise of (domestic

allaufflettllre.
(b) 1PAYMENI1' OF TAX,.--

(1) UI'ON ENTRY IN'r() UNITEDI TATas.-Sueh tax shall 1)e paidi l)y internal
revenue stamp or staml)s to be l)urclhasc(l and ProvidledI by the (Connissioner
auii to )el)procure(d frf-om tlh collector of initeoriai revenulie at or miost Conlvenlient
to t he port of entry of said merchandise in the IJnite(d States, and to 1)0
affixed tinder Such regullatiolls as tlhe (Colmnissioner, with the approval of the
Secretary, shall l)rescril)e.

(2) BEA,'oltV, sHIPM aNTr vtONt PuaR'uro Rico.----All United States intell al
revenue t axes imposed b)v law on articles of Puerto Rican manufacture
coming into the Unlited s3t at es for convsumj)tionl or sale mnay be paid by
aflixing to such articles before shipment thereof a proper United Stateti
internal revenllue stami) denoting suclh p)lynient.

(A) APrPOmNTMEN'r OF DEP'UTY COLLECTOR Arr S;AN JUAN.--FOr tile
purpose of earryiing Into effect tile )rovislont of paragra1)1h (2) of this
subsection, the Secretary is authorized to grant to sulelI collector of
litermal al revenue als may be reconirmnendedl by tile Commissioner, and
tl)J)rOc(l bNy the Secretary, an allwouance for the salary and expenses of
a (eplipt collector to be stationed at San .Juan, Pi Ierto RTico, tile ap)oint.
ment of tllis deputy to b)C app)ro/ed lby thle Secretary.
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*(B) B3OND OF DEP'UTY COLLECTOR AT SAN 1JUAN.-Before entering upI)Onthe duties of i; offlice such deputy collector shall execuIte a b)on(d, payable
to tho collector afpl)ointing him, in sulch amount and with such sureties
as lhe may determine.

(C) DM-riis OFr)E'ri'jtYr COLLECTOR AT SAN JIJAN.-ThO collector
will l)lace in the hands of such deputy all stamps necessary for the
payment of thlieproper tax on articles produced in Puerto Rico and
shiipl)e(l to the IJnited States, and the said deputyy, upon proper payment
ma(le for said stamps, shall issue them to manufacturers in Puerto Rico.
All such stamrips so issued or transferred to said deputy shall be charged
to the collector and 1)0 accounted for l)y him as in the case of other tax-
paidl stamps. The deputy collector assigned to this duty shall perform
such other work in connection with the insl)ection and stamping of such
articles, and shall make such returns as the Commissioner may, by
regulations approved by thie Secretary, direct.

(D) GENERAL LAWS APPL1CAmILF.--AI provisions of lawv relative to
the appointment, duhtics, and compensation of (le)utty collectors, includ-
ing office rent and other necessary expenses, shall, so far as applicable,
apl)1y to thie deputy assigned to duty tinder the l)rovisions of paragraph
(2) of this subsection.

(c) DEPosIT OF INTE11RNA. RIEVENUE CO.LLECTIONs.-All taxes collected lender
the internal revenue laws of the United States on articles pro(liced in Pluerto
Rico and transported to the United States, or consunlmedlin the island, shall be
covere(l Into the treasury of Puerto Rico.
SEC. 3361. SHIPMENTS F'IROM TIHE UNITED ST'ATES.

(a) TAXC IMPOSED IN PUBMrTO Rico.-All articles of merchandise of United
States manufacture coming into P'uerto Rico shall be entered at the port of entry
11POn paymetit of a tax equal in rate and amount to the internal revenlue tax
inl)osed in Puerto flico upon the like articles of Puerto Rican manufacture.

(b) EJXEMPTmION FIROM TAX IMPOSEJDI) IN TUE UNITED SmA'F-s.-Articles, goods,
wares, or merchandise going into PtierIto Rico, Guam, anol American Sa.;mon from
the United States shall be exelnpte(l fromn the l)anymnlt. of any tax imposed by
the internal revenue laws of tlhe United Slates.

(c) I)nAwnAC Ol 'TAX PAIl) IN THlE UNi'rli) S'rA'TES.-All provisions of law
for tle allowance of dlrawb)aek of internal revenue tax oil articles exp)orted from
di e United States are, so far as al)l)lical)le, extended to like articles upon which

till internal revenue, tax has l)een p)ai(l whlen shil)l)e(l from the tllite(l States to
Pluerto Rico, G(uam, or American Samoa,

TA111FF AemT OF 19(30
[SEC. 301. PHIL0IPPINE, ISLANDS.

['l'hero shall 1)0 levieol collected, anol l)ai(l p1ll)0 all articles coming into the
United States from the PhiliIippine Islands the rates of (luty which are required to
be levied, collected, And paiduipon like articles imjiortcol from foreign countries:
Provided, 'lTlhat all articles, the growth or product of or mniaifactured in the
Philippino Islan(ls fromt inaterfils the growth or p)rodluct of the Philippine Islanldls
Or of tloe United States, or of both, or which (lo not contain foriegn inaterials to
the value of more tmita 20 ler contnlm of tlheir total value, upon which no (drawback
of customs (luti('s has been allowed therein, coining into tho Unite(d States from
tle Philippillo Islanldls shall hereafter 1)0 admitted free of duty: Provieded, however,
'I'hint, in considerations of the exempltiolns aforesaid, all articles, tlhe growth, prodl-

net, or nllufacture of the United States, pll)oni which 1o dlrawblck of customs
Iv(liii.s has beenInlloe(l therein, shall 1)o a(linitte(d to the Philippille Islands front
theo united States free of (luty: And provided fiurdher, That tho free a(liiiissiOii,
hierein provided, of such articles, the growth lpro(luct, or iiianiifacttire of the
Utilted States, into the Philippine Islanld's or of the growth, p)roduet or innaiufac.
tii're ns lieroillbeforo defilled, of tleo Philippiino Island(s in to the U'nited Stateashad be conditioned ipon th0 direct shiil)inellt thereof, lil(ler a throu hIt bill of
li(lilig, from the country of origiln to tlhe country of destination: Provide, 'That
(lirect; Sliil)ments shall ilnehil(l sllil)mleits in boulil through foreign territory con-
tigilous to thle United States: Provided, however 'T'hat if such articles become
ilillpackedl while en route by accident, Nreck or oLher casualty or so daiiLageod as
to necessitate their raepaking, the same sfiall bo admitte(l rco of duty upon
satisfactory proof that tim iupaeking occurred through accident or necessity aild
hat, the mnerchaniiso involved is the Identical merchandise originally shipped from
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tile United Strztes or thle Philippine Islands, as the case may be, and that its con-
lition ha.- nol, l)een changed except for such damage as mayihave heefn sustained:
And provided, That there shall be levie~l, collecte(l, and pai, in the United States,
1poll articles, goods, wares, or merchandise coining into thle United States from

thle Philippine Islands a tax equal to the internal-revenue tax imposed in thle
United States u1)0o1 thle like articlesI goods, wares, or merchandise of (lolnestic
manufacture; stich tax to be paid by internal-revenueo stamp or stamps, to be pro-
vi(led bY the Commissioner of Internal Revenlue, and to lie affixed in such inanner
and un( er suich regulations as he, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treas3
ury, slall prescribe; and such articles, goods, wares, or merchandise ship)ped from
said islands to the United States shall 1)e exempt from the payment of anlly tax
imposed by the illternal revenue laws of thle Phillpl)pine Islands: And provided fulr.
other, That there shiall l)e levied, collected, an(l paid in the Philippine Islands, u1p)on1
articles, goods, wares, or merchandise going into the Philippine Islands from the
United States, a tax equal to the internal-revenue tax imposed in the Philippine
Islands llpOll tile like articles, goods, wares, or merchandise of Philippine Islan(ls
manufacture; such tax to l)e pai(l by internal-revenuce stamps or otherwise, ns
lprovide(I by the laws of the Philippine Islands; and such articles, goods, wares,
or merchandise going into the Phi ippine Islandls from the United States sliall be
exempt from the lpayment of any tax imlp)0se(d lby the internal revenue lanvs of the
United States: Ani(d provide(lfurl/ther, '1'hat in a(l(lition to thie customs taxes imll)oso(l
in tile lPhilippine Islands, there shall he levied, collected, and pai(l thlerein up1)on
articles, good(S, wares, or mlerchan(dise iml)orted into tlhe Philippine Islands front
countries ot her thlant thle United States tile internal-revenute tax imposed by tile
Philippine Government oHl like articles inlanfactured andI conSIIue( in tilo Phil-
ippine Islands or shipped t hereto for consumlp)tionl therein from tile United States:
And provided further, That from and after the passage of this Act all internal rev-
Clnes collected( ill or for account of the Philippine Islands shall accrue intact to
the general government thereof.and 1)b Iaidlinto tlle insular treasury.]

Acui' O1 MAnciiC 241, 1934, AS AmPINDED
Si1c. 6. [ED1ringr tile period beginning January 1 1940, and ending .Jily 3, 1 916,

trade relat iolls bet veell tle lUited States anldl the hilpi)illes shall be Ias nlow pro-
vided by law, subject, to tile following exceptions:

[(a) 01n ail(l after .January 1, 191 1, tile PhilipPilne Clovernment shall impose
aild collect anll exlort tax On (evey hilippine artice0 shipped from the Plhilippines
to thle Unite(d Stalt e?, excel)t as otherwise specifically provided in this section.
Said tax htall be compliht'd ill t(ihe m)aiailr hier'einafter set forth ill tIhis subl)sectioii
ailed in stibseetioll (C) of Ills ?ection. 1)uring t lie period January 1, 191 1, th rough
1)Deceiler : 1, 1 91 1, t le eX)ort t ax oil every such art icle shall 1)0 5 per centaltin of
thle Utilte(l St Ites dllty; onl each succeeding mlan rary 1 thereafter tlie export tax
hallt be iicreaslSd piog'ressively b)y all addit ional S per Ccillttill of tlie Ulnitel:l States

(iluty, except -Iat(Ilirilig tilhe peidl January 1, 19'16, through July 3, 19!1(, the
ex )ort tax shall renlmain at 25 per centulull of tile United States duty.

[l(b) (I) No exl)ort, tax (escril)e(l in sulbseetioll (a) of this section shlall be1iii-
pose(l or collected(l upon any Philippine article of a class or kind in respectIof which
a (quota is estalblished(l l)y sul)division (3) of tisli subsection, nor 111)01l (Scopra or
iilamiila (abaca) filter not, (lreSHe(l or inallufactltre(l in anNy anuieanr.

[(2) '1'lie Unite(l Stot(es (dity shall )lm levied, (Illectel, and l)ai(l In the Unit ed
States 111)011 every alrlticle whllch) is of a class or 1< 'I In resl)ct of wllichl a qu1ota is
est al)lished l)y SIll)(liviSionl (:3) (Of this slubsecti(1ll and wllicl i8 elltere(l, Or witil-
drawln from warelhoulse, for conlsumlnp)tion after Dececmber 31, 19339, in excess of its
respective quolta: Provided, however, That not1011g in tIhis section or anv suibsection
thereof shaull h)e ccollstrulled to exemnlpt Ihe (jtiota of coconut oil therein p)rovid(e(l for
from tle excise talXt; prfovi(l(ed for ill section 2'170 of tile Internal Revenue Codo
(1. 1t. C., clh. 21, see, 2'170).

[(3) For teo put roses iicllatedl ill sul)(livisiolls (1) aield (2) of this subsection,
there ail( herelb ('st ablislcd( tile following (jluotlas of the (lesignlated( 1Philippilto
articl(!s: FOr tie! Calerl(dhly'ea'(!ar 11)10, tue (quot as, thereafter calle(l original (quotas,
shall )e nas follows:

Ca. cigars (exclusive of cigarettes, cheroots of all kinds, and( paper cigars
a1(l cigarettes incliidiiig wrnl)pd'rs), two lundred millioil cigars;

[C) scrapl) tollacco, and stemmlle(l and unistcnllmed filler tol)acco dlescribe(l
in paragraphl 602 of the 'Tariff Act, of 1930, four million five, huln~dred thousand

Ec, cocoilult oil, two hulnlidred thousand long tons;
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1d. buttons of pearl or shell, eight hundred and fifty thousand gross.

For eahe calendar year thereafter through thle calendar year 19'15, each of thle
said quotas shall be thle samo as the corresponding quota, for thle immediately
preceding calendar year, less per centumn of thle corresponding original qullota.

[Fqor the I)eriod January 1 1946, through July 3,1946, each of said quotas shall
be one-half of the corresponcing quota specified for the calendar year 1945.

C(c) The Phillippille Government, in Imposing and collecting export taxes on
Philippine embroideries shall compute the tax in accordance with the formulansspecified in subsection ga) of this section, except that in determining the taxable
value of any such article an allowance shall be made equal to the cost-cost, in-
sturance, and freight the Ph1ilippines-ofany cloth of United States origin used in
the production thereof.[(d) The United States duty shall be levied, collected, an(l pai(,in the United
States, upon all Philippine sugars, which are enteire, withdrn ware
house, for consumption in any calendar year after 1939, in excess of eighthundred
and fifty thousand long tons, of wvhiclh not more than fifty thousand long tons
may be refined sugars: Prorzlded, however,That for the period January 1 1946
through July 3, 1946, the quota of Philippine sugars, not subject to thletUnited
States duty, shall be.four hundred and twenty-five thousand long tG.as, of which
not more than twenty-five thousand long tons may be refined sugars. Any export
tax imposed and collected on Philippine sugars entered orwithdrawn fromn ware-
housefor consumption in excess of the quotas established by this subsection shell
be refunded by thle Philippine Government.

[(e) Upon the expiration of the Act of Juno 14, 1935 (49 Stat. 340), as extended
to Mfay 1, 1941, byl)roelamation of tile President, datedJanuary 26, 1938, the
total amount of all Philippine cordage coining intothe United States which may
be entere(l orwithidrawn from warehouse, for consumption during thle remainder
ofthe calendar year. 1941,shall not exceed four million pounds alndin any calendar
year after,1941 shall not exceed six million pounds:Provided, however, That for
theplrio(1January 1, 1946, through Juily 3,1946,the total amount of Philippine
cordage which may be entered, or witildrawn from warehouse, for consumption
shill not exceed three million pounds.

[(f) (1) Thne quotas for sugars establishedby subsection(d) of this section shall
be allocated annually asl)rescri)edlil sOction 6 (d) of the Act of March 241, 1934
('8 Stat. 456), which section in this respect is not rel)ealed by this ainendatory
Act.

[(2) The(Iquotas for cordage, established by subsection (e) of this section, and
'tile Act ofJuino 14, 1935",, shallb)0 allocated by authorities of the Philippine(overilnnent amongtile manufacturers of such commodities proportionately upont

li basis oftileshipmllent of each such manufacturer to theUJnited St rates during
lie twelve months iilediatelyp)reeeding the inalgukra1il ion of theC(onmmollweal lb

of the Philipines.
[(3) The quotas for all articles for which quotas are estal)lishedl by thissec-tion, excel)t sugars and cordage, shallineach instance be allocated by Authorities

of the Philippine Govornmentaniong the inanufactmrcrs whose products Nvere
shipped to the United States during the calendar year 1937,oln tho basis of the
I)ro lloNrlwich eaih mInuillfatuerl'sI axiAIuImIl)rodlUCtlonshipped to theUJnited States,(irootly or through otherp)ei'sons, in any calendar yeardilling tho
five-year J)eriod,1033 through 1937, bears to theoftotal of such maximumipnliniintllst
ofallsueih manufacturers.

[(4) If, afterth e first nine months, of any quotayear,tIme holder ofanly allot-mient underanlly of tho quotas established bythis Act or by thin Act of Juiie 14,
1935, is or will e1) unable for any reason to ship totc e United States by the end of
tlie quota yeartyhe total amount of his allocation for that year, tlie Philippine(o
government shall apportion that amount of such allocation which it is estab-

lished by sufficient ev nl0lon cannot b)e shipped to tle United Statesalluringg the
reminainder oftho quota year Ii suchll mancne andInn accordance withIi such rule
and regulations as It mayylresrerbe.]

(g) (1) The Philippino Government shall pay totce, Secretary of the Tmreasury
of the United States, at theenld of each calendarnrarter, all ofthelmlloneys receivedl(luring such quarter from export taxes (less refu uls), Imposed andcollected In
accordance with the provisions of this section, andIsa.id moneys9shcall be depositediiann account with theTrreasurer ofthie United States and shall constitute a supple-munintary sinking fuod fortle payment of bonds oftilile Philippines, itti Provincs,(ities, andmunlluicipalities, 'ssuedlpprror to May 1, 1934, under authority of Acts of
Congress: Provided, however, That ioncys received from any export tax Imposedonlan article which is shipped from thle Philippines tothce United States prior to

S . Itepts., 71 2, vol. 2- ---19
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July 4, 1946, anld vhich is entered, or wvith(lrawn from Nvarehlouses for consullp-
tion, on or after July 4, 1946, shall be refunded by thel independent Government
of the Philippines.

(2) The said Secretary of the Treasury is authorize(l to accept the deposits of
the proceeds of the export taxes referred to in subdivision (1) of this subsection
in accordance with the Act of June 11, 1934 (48 Stat. 929).

(3) The Secretary of the Treasury of the United States, with the approval of
the Philippine Governmentt, is authorized to purchase with such supplementary
sinking-fund bonds of the Philippines, its Provinces, cities, and municipalities,
issued prior to May 1 1934, under authority of Acts of Congress and to invest
such fund in interest-bearing obligations of the United States or in obligations
guaranteed as to both principal and interest by the United States. Whenever
the Secretary of the Treasurer finds that such fund is in excess of an amount
adequate to meet future interest and principal payments on all such bonds, he
may, with the approval of the Philippine Government, purchase with sguch excess
any other bonds of the Philippines, itn Provinces, cities, municipalities, and instru-
mentalities. For the purpose of this subsection obligations may be acquired on
original issue at par, or by purchase of outstanding obligations at the market
p ric. Any obligations acquired by the fund may, with the approval of the
Philippine Government, be sold by the Secretary of the Treasury at the market
price and the proceeds of such sale and the proceeds of the payment upon ma-
turity or redemption of any obligations held in the supplementary sinking fulld,
as well as all moneys in any manner earned bv such fund or on any obligations
accjuired by said fund, shall be paid into the said fund.

( D) uring the three months preceding July 4, 1946, the Philippine Govern-
ment and the Secretary of thle rrcasury of the United States shall confer to
ascertain that portion of the bonds of the P'hilippines, its Provinces, cities, an(d
municipalities, issued prior to May 1, 19341, under authority of Acts of Congress,
which will remain outstanding oln July 4, 1946; and the Philippine Governnment
slhall turn over to the Secretary of the 'rreasury of the United States for destruc-
tion all such bonds that are then held, canceled or uncanceled, in any of the
sinklcing ftun(dstmnainltnained for tlh payment of suich )on(ls. After such outstanding
portion of this indebtedness is thus determined, and before July 4, 1946, (i) there
shall be set up wvith tlhe Treasurer of thle United States a special trust account in
thle name of the Secretary of the 'T'reasuiry of thle United States to pay future
interest aind principal payments onl such bonds; (ii) the Philippine Glovernment
shall paY to the Secretary of the Treasuiry of the United States for (leleosit in this
special trust account all of thle sinking funds malntalne(l for the payment of suelh
bonds; and (iii) the Secretary of the 'I'reasury of tho United States shall transfer
into this sp)eeial trust account all, of thel)roece(ls of the supplementary sinking
fund referred to in subdivision (1) of this subs.ection, Any portion of such special
trust account found by the Secretary of thle Treasulry of tle UJnitcd States onl
.July 4, 19416, to be in excess of anl amount, adequate to meet future interest and
principal payments onl all such outstanding bonds shall bo turned over to the
1l'reasury of the independent Government of the Philippines to be set uip as an
additional sinking fiud to be iused for thleo p)ml)os of liquidating and playing
all other obligations of tile Pit ilippines, its Provinces, cities, municipalities, and
instruImIIenItaliti es. To tile exten01t that Such special trust account Is (leterminedl
by tile Secretary of the Treasury of thle Unite(l States to be insufficient to pay
interest an(l principal on thle outstanding lb)on(ls of thoe Philippines, its Provinces,
cities, and municipalities, issuled(l prior to May 1, 1934, under authority of Acts of
Congress, the Plhilippinio Government shall, onl or before July 3, 1946,pla) to the
Secretary of the 'T'reasuirv of tho United States for depositt hil suclh special trust
account an amount Which said Secretary of thle T'reasury (leterfilnes is requ" ired(l
to assutro payinent of princip)al and Interest on such bonds: P-rovided, howveNr,
That if the S;ecretary of the 'T'reasury of the United States finds that this require-
mllent would inpose allanu(nlle har(ldsip upon the Philippines, then the Philippine
(Government shall continue to prosvi(lde annually thle necessary funds for the
payment of interest and l)rincipal onl such bonds until sulch timens the Secretary
of tho 'T'reasury of the United States (leterines that tile amount in tile special
trust account is9 adequate to meet interest andl prllncil)al )ayments onl such bonds.

(5) On and after .July 4, 19461, the Secretary of the Treasury of tile United
States is authorized, whith the approval of the independent Government of the
1Philppinles, to purchase at the market price for the special trust account bonds of
the P'hili pilles, ils Provinces, cities, andi mnunclicipallties, i)ssiedI prior to INay 1,
1934, un(dr anuthorilty of Acts of Congress. The Secretary of the 'T'reasuiry of the
UniJted States is also authorized, with fthe ap)lroval of the in(leplen(lent Govern-
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ment of the Philil)pilnes, to invest all or anty part of suich special trust account in
any interest-bearing obligations of tlie United States or in anlly obligations guaran-
teed as to both principal ann interest by the United States. Such obligations
may be acquired onl original Issue at par or by plurclhase of outstanding obligations
at thle market price, and any obligations acquired by the special trust account may,
with the approval of the independent Government of the Philippines, be sold by
the Secretary of the Treasury at the market price anrd theo proceeds of the payment
uIpon maturity or renlemption of Suich obligations shall be hell as a part of suich
special trust account. 'Whenever the special trust account is determined by the
Secretary of thle Treasury of the United States to be adequate to meet interest
and principal payments onl all outstanding bonds of the Philippines, its Provinces,
cities, ann municipalities, issued prior to May 1, 1934, under authority of Acts of
Congress, the Secretary of thoe 'reasury is authorized to pay from suich trust
account the principal of suich outstannling bonds and to pay all interest (Ilde and
owing on su1ch bonds. All sulch bonds and interest coupons pain or purchased
by the special trust account shall be canceled and destroyed by the Secretary of
th;e Treasury of the United States. From time to time after July 4, 194Q, any
moneys in suich special trust account found byr the Secretary of the Treasury of the
United States to be iln excess of an anoullnt a equate to meet interest and l)rincipal
naymetts onl all such bonds shall be turned over to the treasurer of the inde-

1cin(Ient Government of the 1Philippines.
[(h) No article shipped from the Philippines to the U'nited States on or after

January 1, 1941, subject to all export tax provided for in this section, shall be
admitted to entry in the United States until thle importer of Sulch article shall
present to the United States collector of customs a certificate, signed by a com-
lwetent authority of the Philippine Government, sitting forth the value aind
niianttity of thle article and tihe rate and amount of the export tax paid, or shall
give a bond for the plo(Iuction of such certificate within six months Iroin the (dat3
of entry.]

* * * * * * *

TARIFF DUT1riES AFTEM INDEWENI)ENC1
SIc. 13. fAfter thle Philippine Islanlds have become a free anni independent

inat ion there shall be levied, collected, and paid ulpon all articles comin)g into tleo
limited States fromt thle Ilflip)pine Islamids the rates of nluty which are req nired to

be levied, collected, annll nai(l upon like articles imnl)oitCe(l from other foreign coun-
ti'ie(s:]

'l'lere shall promnptly 1) held a conference of representative of thle Govern-
nielit of tIle IU lited States and thle Goverimment of thle Commn11on1wealth of thle
Plilii)lnes, touch rel)reseniitatives onl tile l)lat of the Government of thle United
States to consist of three United States SAeniators al)pointed by thle Presidont of
hle Senate,tIhree Memlbers of thle House of Rel)reselntatives al)l)ointedl by thle
XTeaker of thle I1ouse, and three 1wi'sons appointed by the President of the IIunited
States, and on the part of the Philippines to consist of nine represenlltaltives to be
aIp))oilnted l)y thle Presi(ldeit of thle Commonwealth of the Phlilipp)pilles; each
al)h)oilltee shall serve at thle pleasullre of his appropriate an1)l)ointing ant hority; thle
saind (Cormnislon to ho known as the 1ililpino Rtehabilitation Commission, sul)ject
to tlie following connlitiols and with the following powCr's annl duties:

(a) The memberr; of the Comnnission shall be apl)oilnte(l not later than fifteen
(lays after the pwisage of this Act. Within tell days thereafter thle ranking
winllI)e of thle Senlate app)oilntees and the ranking member of the Filipino

appoiltees shall jointly call a meeting of the (Commisisionl to 1)0 held in tfhe Cal)itol
of te United States for the purpose of organization. Il caruse of (leath or resigina-
lioll of a member, stuch vacancy shall be filled by the original apphointing power.

(h) 'I'h(oCommission shall investigate all matters affectingg I)ostwar ecoliomy,
(rade, finance, economic stability, an(l rehabilitation of the 1 hililpinies Islands,
imehlmiding thle matter of dlainae(s to public and l)rivate J)roI)erty and to persons
o(ellsioicd by enemy attack an(l occupation.

(e) 'T'o formulate rocoinlmon(lations based upon such investigations and for
filt ir(! trade relations between the United States and the Independent Philippino
'ltpulplic whenestablished and to consider the extension of the present or horeto-
fin- agreed upon tranle relations or otherwise for a period of years to make adjust-
Ii m:is for tile period of occul)ancy by the Japanese Iin order to roestablish trade
r(.i:atioiis as provided for in thle original Independeuce Act.
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(d) The Commission is authorized to employ expert legal and clerical assistance'
to establish oflices inl the Philippine Islands and inl the United States, and tomake
rules and regulations for the transaction of its business pertinent to the pro-
visions of this Act.

(c) 'T'lie Commission shall make annual reports to the President of the United
States and to the- Congress, and to the President and the Congress of the Philip-
pines, and more frequently if so desired, and make such recommendations from
timne to time as it decims necessary to carry out the purposes and intents of this
Act.

(f) The Commission is authorized to fix the salary of all necessary expect and
clerical assistalle, to provide for travel and other expenses incident to its labor,
and to do all other things pertinent to this Act. The annual compensation of the
United States members of this Commission, other than those holding official posi-
tions under the United States Government, shall be on a per (icmn basis at the
rate of $10,000 per annumIU. The com-pensation of the Philip~ line members of the
Commission shall be determined by the Government of the Philipppine Comillmoll-
wealth, The United States, as herein provi(dedl, shall compensate the members
of the Commission who represent it, and the Commonwealth of the Philippines,
or the Filipino 1{elpul)lic, as the case inay be, shall compensate the members of the
Conmmission appointed by it or them, Otherwise, the expenses of the Commission
shall be equally borne by the United States and the Commonwealth of the Philip-
pines, or the Filipino iRepublic, as the case may be.
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